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aufttdSt*

NOTICE.

ItHL
style

partnership heretofore existing*
ot

Donnell, Greely

All Kinds of Fire

August 17-eod3w

RF.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

ot

EASTON, SAM PSON&TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIN WARE
0(

every Dcscrli

WHOLESALE

lion

AX »

RETAIL.

Conductor* made to

Plumi Street,

Order.

Portland,

Hokatio P. Easton,

We.
Kelson Tenney.
done.

G. Sampson,

tJr'Kepairing neatly

WILLIAM;

A.

Me.

aul7dt<

PEARCE.

lOt*

Fodcrnl

Street,

Policies

l3T*Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western -Massachusetts during the past twenty vears,
we are prepared to 10
Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Maible Wash Stand
Tops,
an

Cold and .Shower Baths, Wash B>wls,
Brass and Silver Plated Cocks. Every description ol Water Fixtures tor Dwelling Bouses, Hotels
and Public Buildings, Ships, &c. arranged and set
up in the best manner, and all orders in town or
country faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing
promptly attended to. ConsUnuly on hau l Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds.

WARM,

Tin Ronand ContacUra.
August 6,1868. dim

OFFICE

and

plumbing materials constantly on hand.
refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings lor:
Gov. Kliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers)

T. F.
w

Confrey,

REM

Amherst,

Norwich. Conn,
solicits 1 ana promptly attended

CT^Oniers
R E.

Cooper,
Portland, May 27, 1868.

E.

T.

S

to

bill

poster,

Congreim and Market Ntw.,
PORTLAND, ME

Caraer

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithlully ulstribulted.
Orners leit at this office, or at the cftk:6ol the Daily
Press, icy Exchange st, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exchange st, will ierelve prompt attention. Baggage
rut ked to and from the Depots.
Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
juneG-dti

Bonnell & Pelham.
ENGINEER'S

AND

Coat Makers Wanted.
want six good Custom Coat Makers, to make
WEshop Overcoats
during Ihe dull season, at S3

«ncli.

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,

BROWN

W. T. BROWJN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
N*. 90 lvJ Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard ^T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, f
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission reier to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobes&Co.
june26dtf

DGGBINU, HILLIKGN & CO.,
JOBBEHS OE

DRY

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
day removed toil*
spacions

R

FIRST class Tin Plate Worker wanted bv the
lirrn ot Blake & Heywood, successors to H. A.
Mitchell, 120 Fore Stieet.
aug-'2d.'tt«BLAKE & HEYWOOD.

E

NO.

R

WANTED!

fait

PLATE WORKMEN. One experienced
in

sealing,

will bear of

ew and
erected foi tnun

68 and OO

a

good Job by calliug at No. 4 Cuslom House Wharf,
Portland, Me.
augl7d3t*

Middle St.,

1 n OK 12 HOOD STONE CUTTERS. Good
Lv prices will tie paid. Applv to or ad dress
JAMES M. ANDREWS,

angldlmBiddeford, Me.

Men and Women wanted in
every city and town in the State to solicit orders
and act as salesmen for our new and popular works.
Our Rg1 nts are making trorn $50 to $200 per month
Send Stamp lor terms and circulai s.
HALL & GOSS,
36 Old State Hause, Boston.
Jy28 dim

ENTERPRISING

BOARD

And Solicitor in

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCET COURT,
3 Wall Hireel, ... New York
City.
wM Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts,
Jan. 29 dtf

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER,

A

A can

two gentlemen,
accommodated witti spacious aud very
of Church

be

pleasant rooms and good board, at corner
and Newbury sts, opposite Lincoln Park.
To Let,

Board, two pleasant rooms, within three
walk ol the Post Office, suitable tor
gentleman and wife. Also room fur one single gentleman
Eor particulars addicts with name, Box
280it Post Officeaugl9dlw*

Board.
OOD board and rooms can be
I Brown at, tor $5 to $6 per week.

C1'

au2t*dtt
_Portland, Maine,
C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAftYTER.

Dflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schiotter-

MODERATE
Post

TtTITH,

G.

L OVEJ

33

Commercial. St.,

PORTLAND,

MAINE

....

May 2-dtf

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

and
No.

Fitters !

Steam

41 Union Ntreef, Portland.

t3T“ Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
rnayl dtt

Board

PLASTERERS,
STUCCO & MASTIC

WORKERS,

NO. G SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
U" Prompt attention paid to all kimlsof .lobliiug
our lit e.
»pr2Altl

Scotch

Pig

TONS Na. 1
200
*®;i
No. I
“

Iron !

Now landing Iron] British Bark Penguin, from
Urangeniouth, Scotland, and lor .ale in lots to suit
JOSKPH H. WHITE,
purchasers by
No. (ij Union Wharf.
jy?8 t3wis

f

Logs.

THE “JEWETT PATENT
LEGS” are admitted by those
who have worn other makers to
be
THE
BENT
FOR

Comfort Simplicity nud
Durability.
Manufactured by U. B. Foster,

33

Trentont Stroef, Boston. Send t r a circular.
jy23w4t
Legs ol other makers repaired.

EXCIJRSIOXS !

FOR

Societies and others desiring the
\ t ices of an ex cursion steamer, can
for the superior Steamer
“C harles Houghton”

serar-

rnge
ou

TUESDAYS ami FRIDAYS ol every week dur-

the season,
Inquire ot

ing

jylidti

liberal

niton

HARRIS,

terms.

ATWOOD &CO.,
145 Commercial St.

Electro Medical Instruments.
HALL’S

Magnetic and

Galvanic

Batteries,

-AND-

Philosophical
the best In
tale by

u»e

mav4dSm

lor

Instruments !

families and institutions. For
JiUWELL &. SEN TER,
04 exchange Stree

McCALLAH

Montreal from Boston, ou
of money. As it was all
possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will confer a great ravor by leaving it with the
captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1368. dtf

Hats,

Caps,

Gloves,

Umbrella", Buffalo and Fancy Eobes,
91 middle .Street, Cneco Bank Black
Portland.
Not 21.
att

So.

Having been placed in charge ol a man
ot experience can now be chartered to
carry parties sailing or fishing by Hie
day or week.

Apply
JuJyV-MHltr
»

at
IM

Middle ■!.

feet, and having

CIRCULARS,

Temple Street and Emery & Waterhouse’s Store, a Lady's Brown ALPACCA
SACK. The finder will be rewarded by leaving it at
No 14 Elm Street.
aug26d.it*

BETWEEN

a

very

large entrance

on

TO

Cheap,

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeoi the Stove. Can be put, ou any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from ollensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
KF Send tor a Circular.
Far nale, as also Town and County
Bight* in the State, by
JOHN COUSENS,
Kennebonk. Me.

PATTEN’S

Improved

Self-Ventilating

fttructrd as to give a free, circulation ol air through
the provision cdiamlier, keeping it sweet and pare
and

preventing offensive odors *rom the articles

CUBE

OF

Fever,

Intermittent

Loss

stale of

Fever

or

of

he Stomach

or

Dowels,

as

well

all Imparities of the Dlood.

It stands at the Jiead of all other preparations of
day, as the “Materia Medico** of the age.
Being composed o( Pure Vegetables ex'racted
with great care, and put up in the best “Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Iiiver,

the

LEE’S

Compound Cathartic Bitters!
should be taken twice a weel^in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be/1
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by someof ths
best Chemists of the State, aud prouounced by them

to be

BEST

THE

Ever Introduced in the Country.

WITH

Ice Mallei, ice Racl,'s, and Movable Slides.

est ami most
cians, who has ma«ie the above diseases
study, has stamped him without a peer.

tysalesroom
dune30-tl

MANCHESTER, MASS.
Wholraalr Ji Benin—W. P. PHILLIPS & CO,
H. H. HAY, Portland, Me. to whom all order,
Junell-’I’u. Tb & S 3mo
should be addressed.

NEW
MEW

prepared
pictures,
ARE
tographs, Amhrotypes and Tin Types.
of

copied

Pictures
any size and finished in
color* or India Ink, at the lowest prices.

Oil,

Pho-

water

Tin-Type* 23 Cent* per Dozen.
B. Particular attention paid to children.

Family Flour,
N.

Feed,

Ac.

G.~CRAI?I,

Offer* for sole ol No. 150 Commercial St,

Family Flour.

Xellow and Mixed Corn,

May 18-dtl

Have taken

STORE!

"WOODS.

_

Meal, Cracked Corn,
Feed, Salt, Mays, die.

the spacious Store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And

having purchased

an

entire

new

stock of

Drugs, '.Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Coods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, dec.,

CUARLETON & CO.

Corn,

a

jy29

term of
lm

LET !

Boole

good tenants.
ALfrORD DYER.
27 Market Square, up

Business Cards,

stairs.

To Let.
and Third

"Work!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
corner of Middle and Exchange sts
SECOND
J. D. & F.

Address Cards,

27dtf

STORE

Wedding Cards,

tion for the Corn and Flour business.

Jy3T,T<£StlD.

T.

CHASE.

ONE

Tags,

To I.et
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by

Checks

Enquire of
CHARLES MCCARTHY,
No. 99 Middle Street.

&c
Cheap

the

as

Cheapest

-AT THE

IVo. S.

CUBANTUR.

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
and Reliable.

And all tlte stock

First Class
Can

now

usually kept

in

a

Drug House,

offer to the trade of this City and State,

in
on as reasonable terms as can be
Boston or elsewhere, and parties before purchasing

goods

Portland Press Office,

bought

well to
Call and Ezniniae Onr Stock and Prices
Jurel eod&wtf

will do

To Pleasure Parties!

YACHT NhTTLE is now ready lor deep sea
fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Parties by tba
week.
For terms, &c., apply at No. 49 Comor
day
BENJ. J.
mercial Street.
duly 14. eodtt

THE

WILLARD,j|

109 Exchange- Street.

They are the only Mediciues
to popular use—so simple that
be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free trom danger, and so efficient us to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, "and will always render satisfacion.

Dr. John V. Burton's

Cts,

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE

cient,
perlectiy adipted
mistakes

cannot

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations,
**
2
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
3
Crying Colic or Teething or infants,
4
Diarrhoea of children or adults,
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
“13
“14
15
16
17
18
19
“20
*‘21
22
23
24
25
“26
“27
28

sore

of weak eyes, 50

€ 'atarrh. acute or cronic, Influenza, 50
Whooping CoughjV'olent Couglis,50
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
Kar Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,50
Scrofula,cnlargedUlands,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Phvsl aIWeakness/0

Dropav, and seanty Secretion**

50

Hea*icbue««, sickness from riding, 50
50
Riduey-Di«ea*e, Gravel,
flervou* Debility,
Seminal
EmiHMions, Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakue**, wetting bed, 50
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50
Hn flering* at Change of L\fe.
1 00
St.
Vitus’
Spa
sms,
Epilepsy.
Dance,1 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa*. 50

“

*

29
“30
*
31
32
“33
34

25
25
25
25
25

Colic,
Dysentery, Griping,
Uholera-Morbua’Sausea,Vomiting,25
25
Dough*, Coids, Bronchitis,
Ncuialgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
II eadncbe*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
25
Dy*pep*ia. Billions Sto&ach,
25
Huppre**ed or painful Periods,
White* too profuse Periods,
25
t roup. Cough, difficult Brcathmg, 25
Halt 14henm,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
RheanaatiNm. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
File*, blind or bleeding.
Billions*

Opilmlmy, and

w

FAMILY CASES
Of

415 large vial*,

moroeeo

Berwick.

THOMAS QUINBY,

Biddcford.

case,

containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller Family and Traveling'cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.. .from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Diseases, both
for Caring and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ J to $&
KP“These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
Address
free ot charge on receipt ol the price.

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all'torms ot dis-

Republican Platform.
The National Republican Party qf the United
States, assembled in National Convention, in the
city qf Chicago, on the twentieth day of May, 1868,
make the following declaration of principles:
First- We congratulate the country on the assured succe-ss ol the reconstruction policy of Congress,
a< evinced by the adoption by a majority of the
States lately in rebellion, of constitutions securing
equal civil and political rights to all. It is the duty
ot the government to sustain these imtitufions and
to prevent the people of such States irom being remitted to a state ot anarchy.
Second—The guarantee by Congress ot equal suffrage to all loyal men at the South wts demanded by

Ihird—We denounce all forms of repudia ion as a
national crime,
l’he national honor requires tlie
payment of the public indebtedness in the utmost
good faith, to all creditors at home and abroad, not
only accoidina to the letter, but to the spirit ot the
law under which it was contracted.
Fourth—It is due to tlie labor of tho nation that
taxation shall be equalized aud reduced as rapidly
as the national faith shall permit
Fifth—The national debt, contracted as it has
been tor the preservation of the Union for all time
to come, should be extended over a fair period for
redemption, and it i* the duty of Congress to reduce
the rate oi interest, thereon whenever it can be hon-

Tickets,'

To Let.
3 story brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN S M IT H.
Apply to
May 21-dtt

3IMIL1BU8

North

every consideration of public safety, of gratitude,
and ot justice, and must be maintained. The whole
question of suffrage in the loyal States properly belongs to the people of those Stab s.

over

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
For Lease.
No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
Messrs. Chase. Hall & Co.; a most eligible loca-

estly dene.
Sixth—The best poMcy to diminish our burden of
so improve our credit, that capitalists will
seek to loan us money at lower rates oi interest tlian
we now pay, and mu*t continue t > pay so long as repudiation partial or total, open or covert, is threatened or suspected.
Seventh—The government of the United States
should be administered with the strictest economy,
and the corruptions which have been so shamefully
nursed and fostered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly

debt, is to

Removes

rebellion;

Forever all Desire
Tobacco.

ior

This Great Remedy is also aa excellent A ppetiser.
It Purifies the Blood, Invigorates the system, possesses great Nourishing and Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest food,
makes sleep refreshing, and Never Fails in Eradicatin^Disease, establishing sound health, and effects
mg a complete and permanent cure. The wonderlul
Fattening Properties this medicine contains make it
very beneficial to the delicate of both sexes.
See
Testimonials.

Brice 50 Cents Ber Box.
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton's Antidote is put
up in white enameled square boxes, with label
printed in Green Ink, and have imprint of gol-1 medal awarded by the Medical
Faculty, done in gold, on
each end. Each Rcveuue Stamp bears Dr. T. Abbot’s initials. All others are worthless counterfeits.

peached

ject

Eleventh—Foreign emigration,

which in the

added

policy.

TESTIMONIALS
Prom Persona who hare been Cnred of
smoking and t'hewiug Tocacco bj
using

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.
Lewiston, Me., June 13, 1868.

_

1 nave used Tobacco
over twenty years, and have
been cured ot ail desire for it
by Dr. Burton’s Antidote.
It is all that it is
represented to be. Every
one using tobacco should
it.
Levi Abbott.
try

Lewiston, Me June 13, 1868.
nr. Burton s Tobacco
Anlido'e is working ns a
charm in
the
desire for tobacco without toe
removing
least trouble or inconvenience.
Lewis P. Ryan.
Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me.
Having been informed by Mr. Temple, ot this place,
„.e^reat success a t tend if g Dr. Burton’s Antidote

__

tor

Tobacco,

1 send

fitly

Sweetzor and Crosnaan St Co, Agents*

dc6eodly

Twelfth—This convention declares itsell in sympathy with all the oppressed peoples which are struggling for their rights.
Unanimously added, on motion ot Gen. Schurz :
Resolved. That we highly commend the spirit of

magnanimity

and forbearance with wnich

men

who

served in the Rebellion, but who now frankly
and honestly cooperate with us iu restoring the peace
ot the country and reconsfructing the Southern
Siate governments uj»on the basis of Impartial Justice and Equal Rights, are received back into the
communion of the loyal people; and we lavor the removal of the disqualifications and lestiictions impos-

have

ed upon the late Rebe's in the same measure as their
spirit of loyalty will direct, and as may be consistent
with tbe safety ot the loyal people.

Resolved, That we recognize the great principles
laid down in the immortal Declaration of independence, as the true foundation of democratic government; and we hall with gladness every effort towards
making these principles a living reality on every
ipch ofAmerican soil.

cents for a box to test it.
Hinckly Emery.

Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6, 1868.

Mr. J.G. Cook, Lewiston:—Please send
Burton s Tobacco Antidote
return mail.

by

Star

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

0. B.

offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the lollowiug advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

IN

Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross paekages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRKTT,
} Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtt

box of

Ezra Tobie.

IKedical Sckaol af Maine.

AGENT FOR MAINE.

Packages sent by mail tree on receipt of
A liberal discount to the trade.
MT ’Sold by Druggists generally.
August 11, 1868. dim*

fifty cents.

__

I.

strangers
Visiting

th's

city

will find

BOOTS
AT

NO.

»:m

a

good assortment

ot

AND SHOES
middle

street,

(sign

ot the laigc
doors west ot
i>are ot glass), two
•
Jtalmouth House.
M. CJ. PALMER.

August 19,1868.

eod3w

Save $2 Per Bbl.
—

at

on

Flour

—

St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,
Pul Oflcr, Perilnnd

Barhat Hi,

opp.

Boyvdoin College, August 10,1868.
At tlie last meeting of the Trustees aud
Overseers of Bowdoin College a paper was
resented, signed by the Professors of the
[edical School of Maine, requesting the reThis removal of the school to Portland.
quest was made for the purpose of securing
greater thoroughness and completeness ol
medical education, which the removal is
expected, for the following reasons in brief,
to secure:

£

•JOHN G. COOK, Lewiston,

MILLEELEN,

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

a

new

June gOdll'

mysteries into which it is wrong to pry—that
there is any knowledge obtainable
erected a new building for the
by man
schoil
The'
building was erected on the college grounds which it is torbiddeD him to seek No knowlpartly by college funds and partly by funds edge which man can obtain is forbidden him
given tor tbe use of the Medical School. In
—if it were he could never obtaim It. It would
erecting this building ail the funds, given to utterly baffle him.
God does not lock uphis
the President an 1 Trustees of
Bowdoin Colso insecnrly that prying eyes can
lege lor the use ot the school, were expended, mysteries
except a small amount the income of which find them.
lias been annually
Mr. Woodman’s little pamphlet is the
ex,Kmded tor the benefit
reply
ot the school.
With this inconsiderable ex- to a pulpit sermon, and it naturally deals
ception, the Trustees have no funds with wholly with the religions aspects of the subwhich to defray the
expense of removing the
ject. He does not attempt to exhibit it in its
school to Portland.and no means
at their diswith
posal
which they can purchase lor the scientific beatings. We incline to think, howUS3 ot the
college that proportion of tbe ever, that it is mainly in this aspect that the
building erected with funds contributed lot matter should he studied-tbat it is by scientbe use of the school. The school
tific tests that spiritualism must
has thus
ultimately
lar prospered in its
present location. The stand or fall. But before much can be achievtrustees and Kverseers do not think that
the
ed in this direction the attitude ot scientific
prospenty ot the school or the interests of men
toward everything which connects itself
medical education would be
promoted by a with the matter must be
removal before permanent
Thus far
changed.
accommodations
are provided lor it
equally good at least as these men have shown a lamentable incapacthose which it now has.
They therefore voted ity to approach the question in any proper
in substance that
they consent to the remov- spirit. They are so afraid'of being duped and
al where a
building, containing all suitable seeming stupidly credulous that they fall into
conveniences tor the purposes of tbe
school, ihe opposite
of blind denial.
Their
is provided and
conveyed to tbe President and self-love is stupidity
i ustees of Bowdoin
because the spiritualists
.offended
for
the
use
of
College
the Medical School of Maine.
refuse to accept their explanation of facta.
Sami’el Harris,
Even as true a lover of science as Professor
President ot Bowdoin College.
Tyndall, says it is of no use to try to investi* rom the above communication of
gate certain phenomena because you cannot
President Harris it appears that the Trustees and
Overseers of Bcwdom college, for
good and
sufficient reasons, have voted to remove their
medical department to
Portland, as soon as
suitable accommodations can be
lor

By giving

opportunity for

a

greater

amount and variety of clinical instruction.
2. It is indispensible to the best medical
education that the Proiessors of Theory and
Practice, ot Surgery, and of Obstetrics be
themselves practitioners. But men of sufficient eminence worthily totill these professorships cannot well leave their practice to go
abroad and give instruction during a part of
every year; and it they do so, are obliged to
abridge their term of instruction and to engage in it with a divided interest. It may be
expected that in a large city a part or all of
these professorships may be filled by resident
physicians, or by eminent practitioners elected to the chair who will find in the practice of
a city inducements to become residents.

convince the Spiritualists of their real nature
Well
—they don’t want to be convinced.
what of it? It is no matter whether they are
convinced or not. The object ot true science is
net to convince any particular class of the correctness of a theory, but to get at the truth.
Let the savan put himself in the same attitude toward these phenomena that be would

provided

it here.

The institution is one of which
the people
of Maine have reason to be
proud. It has
now been in operation for
nearly half a century, and its graduates, most of whom have

practice

in this

number at least a

toward those of light or heat,on which
the physician assumes toward some mysterious and baffling malady.
Let him be conten t
to watch and compare and classify facts, and
not trouble himself about theories.
This is
the rock on which examiners have thus far
split. They feel themselves called upon to account for everything on some known principle
of science, lest they he thought credulous or
visionary. But what the world wants of them
is that they should perseveringly bring to bear
on these baffling phenomena those habits of
assume

State, probably

thousand.

For several
years past the number of students have ranged from a hundred to a hundred and

larger

a

fifteen,

number

than

students ol the State.

to

courses are

It has done

patient, long-continued

a

great work in raising the standard W the
profession in Maine.
It is admitted by all who have
thoroughly
considered the question that under existing
circumstances the removal is not only important but essential to the continued and
permanent success of the school.
We believe that it will prove that Bowdoin

theory to suit ourselves. This is their
proper task. This is the duty they owe the
world; and until they understand and go
about it with something more of humility and
less of personal feeling than they have hitherto manifested, they need not expect to have
much influence in checking what they call the

itself will be also in various ways beneone of its arms as far as
Portland, and locating !ts medical department

awick,

The present medical
we are informed, is

building
precisely
urgently needed by

at this moment

“delusion” of Spiritualism.
But it will be long, perhaps, before the scientific aspects of Spiritualism receive such attention as we have indicated. In the mean
time we commend this very able exposition of
the subject in its religious phases to the consideration of all interested in the matter.

at Brunwhat is
the Col-

lege for the use of the Scientific School just
being established.
To accomplish this removal a few thousand

V nrlctlos.

dollars must be raised. We doubt not that
our liberal and wealthy citizens will
cordially
contribnte to this end, and that our people

—To such ot our readers as can enjoy a realbeautiful thing, we would suggest that they
step into Hale’s picture store in Free street
and look at those two lovely ideal heads, “The

ly

generally will take an interest and pride in
establishing the Medical School in Portland.
I

JLetter from I.ewistoit,
POLITICAL.

Lewiston, Aug. 25,

1868.

To the Editor of the Press :
It is out at last—Dr. Garcelon's letter ac-

cepting the Democratic nomination
Democrats

The

gress.

lor

Con-

not very much
lor he lias had too much to
are

pleased with it,
say in justification

of his past anti-slavery
While he thinks he has hitherto
been wholly in the right, they think he has
been wholly in the wrong.
The political commotion increases, but
there is no particular change to note. The
Democrats are working hard, and bragging as
course.

usual. They will poll a lull vote in this city,
but noth ng more. You can count on an immense Republican majority in this city and

county. If the rest of the State will do as
well, Chamberlain’s majority will not fall below twenty or twenty-five thousand. The
sigiu grow more auspicious as the canvass
progresses.
The only new name put upon the Republican county ticket, for Androscoggin, is that
for Commissioner.

place of Robert
Martin, who

Martin

Mr.

lias

al-

ways shown himself a very efficient man tor
the position, for he always thoroughly inves-

tigates every

item of

business,

declined to be

candidate for renOmination.

It may also

be said that Mr. Read
tions for

engineer.
comes

has

Commissioner,
Since the

before

that relating

special qualifica-

in that

he

is

chief business

a

civil

which

the

County Commissioners is
roads, Mr. Read will be able
public tvery valuable service.

to

to render the

He has charge of the survey of the Knox and
Lincoln Railroad.
OtJB

Your correspondent has been “knocked
about” somewhat of late. Yesterday I was
at Lisbon Falls, where I found business proceeding much as usual. The Worumbo ManIts
ufacturing Company is hard at work.

goods—beavers—are seljing rapidly. Very
small stock on hand. This Company has recently purchased a three months’ supply of
wool, at figures somewhat below the figures
of one year ago.
CASTINE.

Last week I made a hasty visit to Castine,
the seat of the Eastern Normal School. This
school is under the charge of Mr. G. F. Fletcher, and assisted by Miss Sweet.
One year ago it opened with thirteen pubut at the commencement of its second
year, last week, there were about si<Ty pupils

pils;

Mr. Warren Johnson, our
capable State Superintendent,
was on the ground to look alter the examination of the new pupils and to consult with
the Principal t'oi the advancement of the
school, which I was glad to find in so good
hands and so beautifully located. Thisschooi
in attendance.
very active and

cannot fail of rendering the State great service.
One of the new pupils is twenty-six years

old, married, a teacher and a school committee man. His example is certainly worthy
of imitation by many other teachers in the
State, who

are too much inclined to go along
in the same old way, without making a single
effort to improve themselves.
Nowhere in the State conhl a better place

than Castine be found for the location of

a

Normal School. So it seems to me. In the
first place it is quiet, beautiful, healthy and
ot easy access
thr people are

by water; in the second place
unusually intelligent, warmly

sympathizing with whatever
mote education.

pupils
ment.

are sure

Among

to find

tends to prothem the Normal

sympathy

Present” and “The Future,” which are exhibited there. They are of a very different order
from the ordinary “fancy” heads which crowd
the print-shops. The design is as simple as it
is beautiful: and the delicacy with which the
theme has been handled shows the hand of
the true artist. These beads are the first published works of a young lady artist of Boston,
who lias devoted to them many months of labor.

It may perhaps not detract from the
general interest in these pictures to know that

as tender and beautiful as the faces
themselves is said to connect itself with their
origin and history.
—The Louisville Journal says woman, with
all her beauty and worth, should remember
that man was the chief matter considered at
the creation. She was only a side-issue.
—Mount Hood, Oregon, threatens to have a
a romance

eruption.

new

—Fifteen hundred miners in Mahoning Valley, Ohio, have gone to work again attar an
unsuccessful strike of four months.
On the upper Missouri are meadows many
miles in extent covered with an enormous
growth of sunflowers. The Mormons carried
the seed when emigrating westward from
Nanvoo.
—One of the horses attached to the Bridgeport (Ct.) horse cars is stamped with the initials “U. S. A.,” “C. 8. A." and “J. H." Twosided politicians can, with propriety, ride in
the car drawn by that animal.
—The taste for locomotion by velocipedes is
making decided progress in France. The latest illustration ot its development is the announcement of arrangements in Marseilles for
a long journey with this new means of locomotion.
The velocipedes are to start from
—

Marseilles for Genoa, by the Cornicbe.
From
Genoa they are to.proceed to Turin and Susa,
over Mount Cenis, and return to Marseilles by
the

valley

of the Hhone. In Paris velocipedes
all the rage, and they are constructed so aa
to combine great speed with economy of motive power.
—General Lee has written a letter declining
to address an agricultural society in Georgia,
but expresses bis belief that agriculture is the
main hope of the South.
are

COltRESI'ONDaNT KNOCKS AROUND.

A VISIT TO

com-

own

College

here.

observation and

parison by which they achieve their triumphs
in the physical world; and so, little by little,
give us the data from which to construct our

fitted by extending

past

so much to the wealth, development and
resources, and the increase of power to this nation,
the asylum ot the oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and just
nas

spiritualism which

iieve important for that etui. A tew
years
ago in accordance with the universal wish of
the friends or the Medical
School,the Trustees

a

and corruptly resisted by every
iu his power every
proper attempt at the
who
reconstruction oi tbe States lately in
has perverted tbe public patronage into.an engine of
wholesale corruption, and wbo lias justly been imfor high crime»and misdemeanors and proply pronounced guilty thereof by a vote ot 35 Senators.
Ninth—The doctrine of Great Britain and other
European powers, that because a man is once a subhe is always so, must be resisted at every hazard by the United States as a relic of the feudal
times, not authorized by the law of nations and at
war with our
ational honor ami independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected in
all their rights ot citizenship as though they were
native born; and no citieen of the United Slates,
native or naturalis *d, must he liable to arrest and
•imprisonment by any foreign power for acts doue or
words spoken in this country; and if they are so arrested aud imprisoned, it is the duty ot the government to interfere in their behalt.
Tenth—Of all who were faithful in tbe trials of
the late war there were none entitled te more special
honor than the brave soldiers and seamen who endured the hardships of campaign ami cruise and imperilled their lives in the service of the country.
The bounties and pensions provided by law tor these
brave « efenders are obligations never to be forgotten; the widows and orphans of the gallant dead
are the wards of the people—a sacred legacy bequeathed to tlie nation's fostering care.

forcible statement ot the theological claims of
we have ever met with.
The writer is justly severe on the idea held
forth by many excellent persons that there are

adopt, so soon as practicable, the’
wbicii the medical profession ba-

■has

persistently

wishing

understood as accepting his view of the
subject
we may yet say that Mr. Woodman’s little
the
furnishes
clearest
and
the
pampblte
most

to

of John Read in the

measure

INFALLIBLE

ready

for a radical reform.
Eighth.—We profoundly deplore the untimely and
tragic death ot Abraham Lincoln, aud regret the accession of Andrew Johnson to the presidency; wbo
has acted treacherously to the people who elected
him and the cause he was pledged to support; who
hasururpeJ high legislative and judicial functions:
wbo has refused to execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers to ignore and
violate the laws; who has emp1o>ed his executive
powers to render insecure the property, the peace,
the liberty and the life of the citizen; who has
abused the pardoniug power; who has denounced
the national legislature as unconstitutional; who

eases.

F.

Rooms!

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,

Jutie 23-d

by

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

JNTEW

N.

Prepafed

long

LEE & Co., Druggists,

CHABLETON & CO,

to make all kinds

power, for

Humphrey’s 8peciflc

No 305 Commercial st, Portland,
171 tore st, ami (i Exchange st.

Photograph

and

life

a

ami

%Vill (.ire Perfccl Satinfactiou.
Manufactured 1>y
HRANN «r KART
EAUX,

AND

ou

apr25dtf

Limerick.

The

SMALL FAMILIES, four tenements in New
TOBlock
Hanover street, below Portland street.
Rent
to

a

Manufactured
PROVIDED

office.

TO

recipe from one of tlie olddistinguished Prolessors and Physi-

Being prepared from

it may contain.

The ltesult ol 20
years Experience.

of Land to lease with
years. Enquire at this

J. McDonald.

BURBANK,

COUNTY TREASURER.

Labels

a

10c a
steam

A

PROBATE.

R. H. GODING,.Acton.

LET.

of

W.

Kennebunk.
OF

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Building with Steam Power, in
good
PART
Machine Shop.
location, suitable
Also lot

July

Buxton.

JOHN HALL,

Dautoitb Street.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

REFRIGERATORS ! Tonic and Blood Purifier
cheapest in use; are lined with
zinc in such manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to absorb moisfutc; are no con-

TO

SIMILIA

Dyspepsia,
Apatite,
Prostration, Debility of the
Nervons System* Enlargement of Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs, and
any Disease caused by a morbid state
of the System, Deranged or Disordered

Upright and Chest

The bent and

47

reasonable
Apolyto
y28dtf

H. H.

J. L. FARMER,

augOiltt

Tonic!

Ague,

as

Simple, Economical J

Apply to

cupancy.

Wells.
Limington.

REGISTER

Blanks,

ready

THE

Crucial

ZIMMERMAN’S

Cooking Apparatus.

Also,

and illustration must be
allowed to justify his boldness. He meets his
adversary at every point, and disarms him with
his own weapons. He not
only refutes most
successfully the accusation that spiritualism is
““scriptural, hut he brings very good arguments and illustrations
to show that the Bible
teaches spiritualism. Without
to be

advant'mfi

are

free

SHERIFF.

Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now
for oc-

Sculptural argument

become extinct
The Tiustees ami Overseers
of the college
to
desiring secure the best possible
toi education in the Medieal
School of Maine

versity of Michigan where the

Count,.

E. E. BOURNE,

cellars and

with cemented

an

Scrofula,

The Cooking Miracle of the Age
Steam

conveniences.

well seem ahold undertaking, but
Mr. Woodman’s skill in wielding the lance of

or

Paris.

Canton.

GEORGE GOODWIN,
WM.M. MCARTHUR,
SAMUEL HANSON,

Catalogues,

ot

Millinery business,

water

AUSTIN,

JNDGE OF PROBATE.

Pearl and Cumberland sts,
STORES
fitted up in good style for Ax*othecary,Drv Goods

or

HORATIO

York

Reports,

ity might

systematic

Paris.

SENATOR9.

Town

more

that of any other
school in the country outside of the
Urge
cities, with the single exception or the Uni-

COUNTY TREASURER.

HIRAM A. ELLIS,

LET.

on corner

Brownfield.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Bill-Heads

argument against Spiritualism which we have
yet seen. For a lawyer to enter the lists of
Biblical discussion against a Doctor of Divin-

AtlU

settled in
Dixfleld.

JOSIAH S. HOBBS,

HAND.BILL9

Middle St.

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

Purifier!

FOR THE

Fore between India and Dee r
sts. call skin Wallet, with a small sum of
money in it, and paj»er« of no value to any one but
tliaower
If the tinder, will leave the same at this
office thev slia'I be suitably rewarded.
Aug 25-d3l *

ON

Discovery

AND

Lost!
on

a

Count,.

SENATORS.

SHERIFF.

April 21-dtf

Blood

Oxford

Windham.

REGISTER OF PROBATE.

It. is the best place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or Fancy Goods Store, or any other
light business, and will be let very low. Apply to

CHEAT

OF TBE AGE.

BLACK N EWFOUNDLAN I» DOG, with white
breast, feet and rail tipped with white; about
eight months old. Any one returning him to No. S2
Commercial Street, will be suitably rewarded.
August 25, 1868. d3l*
Sunday last,

Co.,

Commercial St.

Arabian

SEWARD M. BAKER,

CYRUS WORMELL.Bethel.

In it

Klerator in the Rear and Hoisting Apparatus at Front Door.

I An

LEE’S

_

The Yacht Kale

with

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

Lost!

Portland.
COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY

BOLSTER,
SAMUEL TYLER,

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

shall kee

McAllister <£•

a sum

BROTHERS,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Phillips’ Drug Store,
42

W. F. PHILLIPS Sl CO.

Medical

Steamer
ONMondaythe
night,
the

fan 3-dtf

Tallness Pis Iron.
Oartshere Pi* Iran.

Artiliciitl

Randall,
(50

A

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Story

over

being 100 by

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

on

Cape
treasurer.

W. W.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

Also

Portland.
Elizabeth.

PETER R. HALL,

PROGRAMMES,

Store to Let!

iugCoal,

June27-dtl

LOST AND FOUND.

Wat.r,

SHERIDAN &GRIFFITH8,

Posters,

furnish good reterence.
GUO. R. DAVIS* CO..
Dealers in Real Estate.

can

ATTORNEY.

SHERIFF.

augl3eodlw_

up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getiing every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons whv the Johns Coal
ia the BUST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.'
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
belt heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

A

Lime, Cement and Plaster,

THE

sible party who

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before you lay in your Winter’s Coal, be
sure and Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparaiion and quality it has always been
kept

Hazelton and

Puwnal.
Blidglon.
Siandish.

NATHAN WEBB,

county

August 8,1868. cod2m

we

Portland.

EBEN N. PERRY,

Brown House on Middle st, has been thoroughly repaired, painted and papered ilrronghand will be let as a boarding house to a
respon-

for Johns Coal.

Hoc: Ldfet!

OY,

COUNTY

31amiuotli

dtt

Harleigh,

SENATORS.

-----

For Rent,

BLAKE’S,

£3F*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

Cumberland Count,.
FREDERICK G. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,
M.D. L. LANE,

two gentlemen, and a la/ge unfurnished room, with board,
Free Street.
augt7dlw*

COAL :

board

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

at 52

COAL,

Lost!

one 01

j

mptlMH
No. 10 Crow St., Portland. Me.
SP Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

the

a

DEALER IN

the finest assortment ot
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CAS81MKRES, &<;•> that can be ibuDd in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to Irieudf
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance
o
the same.
Jan9dt/
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
store

A

!

trom the best materia! and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at'

2d DISTKCT—MATSUEV. P.

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Rooms to L.et!
FURNISHED ROOM, gurtab'e for

Oongreas Street!,

THE

• ENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in

at

suit of nice rooms on first floor, lobe
t ¥
lino at No. 50 Sprmg Street,between High and
Park Streets.

One door above Brown.

ANI»

Office,

Mrs. Lewi,!, No, 15 Casco Street.
August 3, 1868. dim

REDDY |
MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

HATKS!

may be obtained within three minutes’ walk of the

——

H

L

LVNCH.
MORRILL.
3d DISTRICT—J AIR EM O. RI.AIISE.
4th DISTRICT-JOHN A. PETERS,
5th DISTRICT—EEOENE HALE.
1st DISTRICT—JOHN

...

Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

jy7dtl

Co.,
SOU CesgreM *1, Portland, III®,
beck &

Jal2dtf

au20dlw*

AT

And Ship Joiner.

FRESCO

obtained at 18

EXCELLENT SHARD

BUILDER,

tw Circular and Jig Sawiup done with despatch.
MoUlillngB of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
338 Commercial 81 , (fool of Park 81.,)

every description executed in

oi

Aug 17-dtf

THE

Law, WITH
minutes

at

Prluting

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.

Show Cases and Office Ftimiture,
Of Krerr Dmcriptiou,
H.

and

employ-

are

Exchange St.,

How Occupied by (*. L. Bailey.

Holicitor ot Potent*,
Has Removed to

Agents

AND ROOMS.

Board
GENTLEMAN and wile, and

DOW, .Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

Store No o7

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
C.

ed,

workmen

„„

Aug 25-d.3t»

JOHN E

T©LET!

2d

Made

Ear Representative* in Cougre**:

Thorough and experienced

the highest style ot the art, and

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Wanted!

store

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

4

OF BRUNSWICK.

us a

WES,

V

Corner of Brown and

Wanted!
one

O

GOVERNOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

call at once, as we Lave quite
A. J. COX & CO., General BusiCongress Street.
auglddiw

to let.

Agents, 351$

II.

And

AGENTS !-IN ALL PARTS
WANTED!
ot the State, to sell Abbott’s
Eire of

and

M

Work.

#

TO LET.t—Persons

Belting,

4th District—HENRY O. PERRY.
5 th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.

EUR

Job

desirous of procuring
HOUSES
good tenements in almost any part ot the city,

will do well to give

1st District—WILLIAM iiobson,
za District—AMOS NOI7HSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.

State Election, Monday, September 111*.

T. C. LEWIS
Cusom House Wharf.

aug25dlw

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.,
Banger, Maine.

making,

E

Type,

■

Labor-GEORGE L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

—roK—

rooms in Portland for a first class
Establishment, corner of Mi-idle and
Temple Streets, previously occupied by the late P. B.
Frost, Merchant Tailor. Apply to

J. Smith & Co.)

to

Wood and metal

Vb«

measures

INDIANA.

OF

Par Elector*

suit of

.

ILLINOIS.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
AT

—OF—

best
THE
Tailoring

a number
ness

PRESIDENT,

FOR

OF

TWO

Scriptural

I

and other reasons the
medical

aiready decayed

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

The Latest and Best Styles

j

received decided utterance in recent annual
meetings of the Xaticnal Medical AssociaWl1'
.as ,rom other associations of
il may be added that nearaI
e\
ly a.I thecountry
schools of medicine have

Foster,

To Let.

92 MIDDLE STREET,

W.

Four

and Oroi.hy’s
l.ife of Seymour.”
and a great variety ol < dmpaign Charts, Badges.
JOHN
HANKER- ON. 2 Elm
Pictures, Medals, l[c.
tree r, Portland, Me.
d2w&w3w

L

St.,

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

LjhimIj.Mi.in* tne above premises.
particulars apply to
J. M. KNIGHT,
au26dlw*
Statoat.

!

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
full assortment ol Leather Belting, as
cheap, aud
equal toauyinNew England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Ktvets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

Aug 21-dlw»

TIN

BSE

A

Has removed to

A Laundress at 56 Free Street.

Grant,”

y

Manufacturer of Leather

WANTED.

can

O

(Successor

YOUNG man In a wholesale business; one that
lias bad some experience and can influence traie
preferred. Address Box 1837, with references.
Pori land, Aug 22, 1868.
dtt

TWO
in

ST.,

A I'ji ui

&

M

H. M

AND-

Have this

tv.

priuted

generally, impressed with be dm
the existing system and
desiring to

medical education

masc

to

quest of the society ot Spiritualists, and are
here reprinted in very
nearly their origins1
form. They contain the most
able, logical and
complete reply to what is called the

course

thorough and complete, have of late been’
coming to the conviction that all medical
schools should be in cities, where alone these
advantages are possible. This conviction has

fv

iv.

A«?^PI'y

Publication*.

WlI I-'A1> T. Dwioht, D. D. ok
hiti,alihm. Three Lecture*
bv Jalies C.
\y
Woodinun, Counsellor at Law. Fourth edition. Boston: William White
& Co.
The title of this little
pamphlet sufficiently
sets forth its general
purpose. The three lectures which it contains were delivered in this
city in the year 1837, were
at the re-

DraclicaVCa

ot

MR.

For

Formerly at 282 Congress street, is removed to the
office ol the N. E. Express Co„
©3 Exchange St., and 40 Market Street*
au21<llw*
N. E, EXPKESS C
Agent.

A

App’yto

to

BRADBURY'S
Express Co’s Office,

Aroostook

can

aug2l d&wlw35

Exchange

PUOPRIRTOR.

story house. No 2 Salem st, now occupied
by Capt Geo Knight, containing 11 room, pleasantly situated, with hard and soft water. Possession
given first o 1 September.
A Is© for Mnlr,
A

of thorough and syslastruction from the best medical
wa.
study of anatomy
can
the, Pra«ical
Antl !t is Proposed that
there Iic iiIk!'1^*
""
at
?? An n t?98
Brunswick for the
Vbt‘mistry and tor learnill"
m
the
work ot the laboratory.
practical
4. lot these
a

profess10:,
fccts

To* Let.

L

Fore Street.

Wanted.

or

To Parties about to Ruitd.
Plane, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
OEO. B. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1868.
<ltf

A

REMOVA L

ttrst class Stove Plate Moulders,
THREE
to whom steady work and high pav will be given.

ARCHITECTS.

V

where slie will continue the making Men’s and Boy's
Clothing. Friends old and new are invited to call.
Aug 22d2w*

A

'The oldest and only well known)

O

-?***

per annum, in advance.
Hecrni

be little more than nominal. It is desired to
secure in med cal education a
continuous,
thorough and systematic study of medical
science both in Its pi inoiples and In its applications. In a city there can be a reading
term under the instruction of tve resident
prolessors, in which the students can be car-

own8?

TO LET.

MRS. SCHULAR,
Formerly of 38 Pleasant street, his removed
No. 6 Mechanic Street,

Stanton

may20dtt

Wanted.

SHAW,

109

***

_WANTED

one

CHARLES

EXCHANGE

Atmy

H

situation by addressing Box tO'8 Portland
Post Office.
augiasdlt

P. M.

Printing Office,

Office.

this

at

REMOVALS.

a

Office Hours 9 A. M. and

Baltimore.

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

PORTLAND,

Mass.

active Salesman in Ihe retail
Dr, William Warren Greene, ANness;
Dry Goods busiwho
furnish good references wl 1
learn ol

July 16-dlmo&w2mo

30

July 10-eo(i3m

Wanted!

8^-Fir*t House (on the. left) above High Street.

Paid

for the»r
respectfully

the past year, would
their favors.

ne

auggCdlwis173

CONGRESS SQUARE,

and Losses

3d. The office reading of medieal students
during the large part of the year which Is
not occupied by tbe lecture
term, is necessarily unsystematic and incomplete, aud may

^

or

OP

ISO Pore Street, Poitlond, Me.

Comp’y,

the Public

Thanking

Insane Asylum.
D* Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Asrt Parson's
Paper Go.. Holyoke.

Force Pumps & Water Closets,

Issued

Nominations.

-AND—

Capital and Surplus $32,000.00.

CO.,

PORTLAND. ME.

Northampton,

PLUMBER,
MAKER

At

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

Republican

Comply NT. Y.,

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore, Job
Capital and Surplus, $230,930.77.

Copartnership Notice.
R. E. COOPER &

1868.

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Capital

COOPER and s STANTON have this day
• formed a copartnership for the
purpose of car! tying on the Plumbing business under the firm name

CARDS.

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Corn Exchange Ins.

& Butler,

eT. B DONNELL,
J USTUS G HEEL Y,
A. BUTLER.

'

Thursday Morning, August 27,

BOOK, CARD,

under the

this clay dissolved by mutual consent, by the
withdrawal ot A. Butler. Tlio business will bo continued under tbe firm name ol Donnell & Greetv
is

PORTLAND.

INSFRANCE AGENCY!

FIRE

J. W. HANSON.

DAILY PRESS.

S. TWOMBLY S

L.

beretolore exist:ng between
is this dav d'9-olved.

copartnership
THE
■Ian»ou St wiaalow

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 1«
published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
3
*
it paid in advance $2.00 a
year.

miscellaneous.

_

T> is sol ution.

■Bine

BUSINESS

M1SCE LL.AN EO US.

COFAKTNERSIIIP NOTICES.

KirlLn»y’JS1uday
•“*!*«£•>
hxcliange,
Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
«r Single copies 4 cents.

7~~

Term* $8.00
««
terms

^ ^

1

_

and encourBahlow.

—The Sacramento Bee defends the practice
of shooting real or suspected thieves on sight,
whether necessary or not to prevent loss or
protect life, and concludes its article with
these questions: “What is the necessity of
thieves living9 Are they not better dead than
alive; and will not society be improved by
their absence?”
—It is said that Oliver Dalrymple, who is
the largest lartner in the State of Minnesota,
having 1.700 acres devoted to w heat, will have
cleared $100,0(10 from tLe last two harvests,
which includes the one now being secured.
—Here is a very Frenchy story. A worldly
cun' \vas ottered a seat in the box ot a certalu
French senator, to witness a representation of
“La Belle HOlene.” He replied to the offer:—
“It is impossible for me to go. The ecclesiastical rules prevent me. But if M. le Senateur
wishes me to confers him, I mignt get an idea
in that way I”
of the

piece

—Figs ot

a

very good quality

arc

now

raised

in Ohio.
—Ebenezer Irving, a brother of Washington
Irving, died at Sunnyside on Saturday last.—

ninety-three years ot age. a quiet citiand not kcowq in the world of letters.
—Mi-s Kate Fields say she never went to
Donnybrook Fair, but sbe thinks attend ng
the Saratoga Races must be cons in-german to
it. The same lady says that Saratoga was
once a whited sepulchre: now it is a sepulchre
without any whitewash whatever.
—A Mobile paper says ot a guitar player in
that city, that “his playing would give any
well-conducted sawmill the toothache."
He

was

zen,

recipe for making coffee is
it is Beecherish : “The best
way I know of to make good coffee,” said he,
“is to go to the principal hotels, restaurants,
—Mr. Beecher’s

as

suggestive

as

railroad eating houses, etc., and ascertain just
they make coffee—then make it at they
don't."
—If a few awards tor deaths resulting from
United
railway accidents could be made in the
States like that recently rendered in England,
a much
our companies would probably exercise

how
—A French paper, speaking of eleventhhour conversions, mentions the case ol the celebrated Bohemian, Guicliardet, who, on his
death bed kept murmuring something ot which
only the first syllable, “a&s-a&s-,” could
be distinguished. His sister ran for the priest
ami said her brother want“d absolution, while
the physician by his side knew that he was
calling for absinthe.

The one in quesgreater degree of caution.
the ca*‘ of * Mr
tion amounted to $48,730,
India Peninsula
Howard,, killed on the great

| Railway.

THE PRESS.’
1868.

Thursday Morning, August 27,

Circulate the Documents.
The undersigned will furnish the Maw*
State Press, weekly, until Nov. 11, one week

after the Presidential election, on the foliowterms;
one copy
Ten copies for five dollars, and
club.
extra to the person getting up the
and two copies
Twenty copies for ten dollars
and in the
to the person getting up the club,
same ratio for a larger number.
For the year the Press will be furnished to
elubs of ten persons tor $17.60, and an extra
•opy to the person getting up the club.
To elubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one
xtra eopy to the person getting up the club

important one and wisely performed redounds
to the advantage of majority and minority
alike.
But if the Democracy of Maine should

discover a real abu-e, a genuine Radinil
cal outrage,or an undoubted extravagance,
benefit of the discovery would be lost to the
State. Just consider these specimeu cases ot
falsehood that have had for the most part only
now

Publisher of the Ma!ne State Press.

GRANT & COLFAX!
HONORABLE

will address the citizens ot Portland and vicinity
on

Monday JEve’gf at 8 o’cloclc
AT

Gen. George F.
will preside.

II ALL.
President of the Grant

Shepley,

Portland, August 27,1868.

RALLY ROUND THE FLA9

people can reach the ballot box to effect it
Be true to your obligations. No business
man ever succeeded in the loug run except by
practicing on this precept. And so with a nation. Dishonor falls as surely on the nation
that repudiates this doctrine, as death follows
poison. No one can escape it.
To restate the argument: The nation beset
by traitors, is driven to extremity. (Let it be
the

remembered that many of these same traitors
are now

I<rt

saved—saved by these very means—and the
traitorous advice is, burn the bridge that carried you safely over!
The i>ciuooraoy proiooo great regard for the
Governor Seymour frriten
working men.
them a letter, and the Argus makes it its leader.
Do not these dunces know that these gov-

Divide !

ernment bonds are

or

of his

to

epistle is, “that

un-

COME, ONE AND ALL!
Aui 27-dtd

otism on their cheeks as they have purchased
these promises of the nation, at the same time
avowing one object to be to help the country!
Let the Democracy beware how they harp
too much on that string.
There is a band of
patriots in every section in the country, who
know full well what the nation promised aud
what it ought to do. Their code of morals
ranges a trifle higher than that of the plat-

cents.”
This Republican, who amuses his waiting
hours with writing to the Argus, says that the
best men of our party have all been pushed to
the back ground. Perhaps he is one of them.
Having had to take the back seat, this corres-

Rally!

y».

AT FREEPORT!

pondent desires, before the last sand runs out
to come to the front. A small pittance of the
spoils would be agreeable. Perhaps he would
be willing to take some soldier’s place in the

Hon. £. A. Storrs
OF
Will

ILLINOIS,

address the people ol FREEPORT

Cutom House.
The novelty of this

VICIN-

and

ITY,

Friday, Angnsl 28lli,,
AT 3 1-3 O’CLOCK P. M.

ty LADIES INVITED!
Per Order Rbp. Town committee.

August

REPUBLICAN

MEETINGS
AT

BRIDGTON1
ON

at 2

o’clock

P.M.
The

Hon. K. A. STORKS, ot Illinois,
-AND

Gen. G. F.SHEPLEY, of Portland.

Per Order

Portland
of

Band.

Union Committee.

■

Cbebeague Island,.Saturday, Aug. 29
Limerick,.Tuesday, Sept. I
2
Stand sh, Steep Falls, We luesday Afternoon,
41
3
West Baldwin,.Thursday Afternoon,

Friday Evening,
Gorham,.
Windham,.Saturday Afternoon,
Casco,.Monday Afternoon,
Webb’s Mills,.Monday Evening,
Harrison,.Tuesday Afternoon,
Otlsfield,..Tuesday Evening,
Naples,.Wednesday Atternoon,
Raymond Hill,.Wednesday Evening,
New Gloucester.Thursday Afternoon,
Pownal,.Thursday Evening,
HON. E. A. STORKS, of Illinois, will speak

44

4

44

5

44

7

44

7

44

8

44

8

44

9

44

9

44

10

44

10

as

aderunner in which Vallandigham took pasltrevealsthe fact that Vallandigham
sage.
came North at tho head of a party of rebel
emissaries, charged with the mission of foriots and insurrections in the North.
The draft riots of July, 1863, followed immediately on the arrival ot those emissaries.
Such is the' character of the man who furnishes brains for the Democratic party. The
who works most efficiently for the same
_party and exercises great influence in its councils is Brick Pomeroy. How extensive that
influence is may be gathered from the following in the Corning (N. Y. Journal:
man

JOHN LYNCH, of Portland, will speak at

Hon.

Thh Two Leaders.— Some of the DemoThis is tho State
cratic papers claim Ohio.
that buried Vallandigham under a majority of
100,000. Vallandigham, after engineering the
New York Conventian and dictating the selection of its nominee, is very properly rewarded by receiving a nomination tor Congress in

menting

Republican Meeting's.
r

fol-

lows:

Gray.Thursday Afternoon, Aug
.Frbeport...Friday, 2j P M, Aug 28.
Bridgton,.Saturday, 2j P. M, Aug 29.

Seventeen years ago “Brick” Pomeroy was
employed in this office, earning five dollars a
month and his board. Now he is probably

worth one-third of a million of dollars. He
was offered $100,000 to advocate Chase’s nomination at the Democratic conventiou, with a
like sum if nominated. He refused, knowing
that the readers of the La Crosse Democrat
hated the “nigger" too intensely; but the offer
showed his power as the Great Mogul of the
Copperhead wing. He threatened to bolt if
Chase was nominated, and thus, though be
lost Pendleton, he kept off Judge Chase, and
gave Seymour the chance to run.

27.

Ex-Gov. HAWLEY, of Connecticut, will speak at
Kennebunk,.Monday, Aug, 31
Kittery,.Tuesday, Sept. 1
J. W. BEAR, the Baltimore Blacksmith,
Southern Mechanic, will speak at
Gray,.Thursday Afternoon,

loyal

a

Casco,.Friday Afternoon,
Webb's Mills. ..Friday Evening,
Standish,.Saturday Afternoon,

44

27

44

28

44

28

44

29

Hon. PERKINS BASS, of Chicago, will speak

as

follows:

Island Village, C. E.,—Thursday.
New Gloucester,.Friday,
Libby's uorner, Harmon's Hall,.. .Saturday,
Turner's

44

27

44

§o
29

44

Hon. SAMUEL McKEE will speak at
South Berwick,.Thursday,
York.Friday,
Saco.Saturday Evening,
Gorham,.
Monday,

Windham,.Tuesday,

44

27

44

28

North

Yarmouth,.

44

29

44

31

Sept. 1

Scarborough,.Wednesday,
Cumberland Centre,.Thursday,

Hon. WALTER

HARR1MAN.

31

Governor of New

Hampshire, will speak at
Portland,.Friday Evening. Sept.
44
Freeport,.Saturday Afternoon,

4
5

Hon. JAMES O. PUTNAM, of Buffalo, N. Y., will
speak at

Portland,...Thursday Evening, Sept.
OHAS.

3

J. MORRIS, Esq., ot Portland, will speak at
44

Naples,...Thursday
44
Casco.Friday
Webb’s Mills,.Friday Evening,

*«

27

44

28

44

28

Standish.Saturday Afternoon,

such assumption. There is another rebel
deb^
besides the promises of the Confederate government which the triumphant secessionists
will undoubtedly require to be paid. They
have soidiers to be pensioned as well as the
North. Northern soldiers have received bounties. The whole Southern press declares that
Lee’s troops fought in a righteous cause, that
case,

44

44

29

M-. L. STEVENS, Esq., of Portland, will speak at

Naples.Thursday Afternoon, Aug.
South Bridgton,.Friday Evening,

27
28

The Carpet-baggers in Texas.—In Anderson County. Texas, recently, the Conservatives held a Seymour and Blair barbecue. The
following is a copy of the notices served on
the military appointees through the mail:

*

August, 12,1868.
Morrison, Wright, Kelley, King, and Pea,,

..

To
cock—Sirs: this is to notify you that
you company at our dinner to-day Can be dispensed
with We want either negroes or white men
but as for darned Mongrels, we want none’.
Your position in this community is such that
no geutleman is
willing to recognize or intolerate you
company You are known to be black
neSrc> lovers. Your days is numbered
in this
community. You nor your race canuot
abide in this
community much longer. You
rascals, and are not worth a dog’s noradical set, you ought to
.*>u
°‘ the
radical party, and
I hope the day will soon come
when vo'u will
have to leave this Town and hunt
a
n
hell or some other seaport Town. And this is
notice for you to eat your Dinners at home tn
day We have uudeistood that a certain ore
of your Radical party Las tried to buy over our
party by loanding them money, but you can’t
come that, We are not to be led to Radicalism
in this way. Respectfully,

J1CP’

laStn“e

hom^

■

Manx Citizens.
We, the undersigned, do solemnly swear

that the above and foregoing is a true and corof the original notice as served on
dropping in the Post Office.
Samuel It. Peacock,
J. A. Wright,
W. H. King, Clerk C. C. A. Co.
John G. Morrison,

rect copy
us by

_

Sub. Asst. Com.

repents of his action. That being the

we

shall

certainly

be called upon to pay

pensions and bounties, in case of a Democratic triumph.
The Copperhead leaders have
promised it to tbeir Southern allies.
Stale l’olitics.
A brilliant array of speakers is promised for
the Bangor Republican meeting to-day, in-

Sickles, Cresswell, Haggerty, and

cluding

Slack from abroad, and Hamlin, Peters, Barker and Blake of our Maine orators. Passengers will be carried on all the railroads leading
to the city at quarter the usual rates. The
Boston Brigade Baud with 25 pieces will
be present.
attend.

Soldiers of

1812 are invited to

The Northern K. K. K. has appeared in WaWe understand that none of the
college professsors belong to it.
Ex-Governor Hawley will speak in Lewisterville.

ton Saturday evening.
Col. J. F. Miller addressed the Republicans
of Cape Elizabeth at tbe town house Tuesday

eveuing.
The Boston Post says that the Republicans
of Maine are holding no meetings.
They are

holding

By .First Page To-Day—Medical School of
Marne; Letter from Lewiston; Recent Publications; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Up the Hill A-Berrying; Ancient History; Turner’s Pictures.

to

they should have everything that
wanted after the democratic party
HAD REGAINED THEIR LOST POWER.
One Of
the first things to be demanded is the assumption of the Rebel debt. The Democracy ignore
the 14th amendment which alone prevents

3
4

HON. HENRY WILSON, of Mass will si*eak at
Buxton Centre.Friday Evening, Ang. 28

exact

they

44

JOHN L. SWIFT will speak at
Bar Mills.Monday, 2 P. M., Aug. 31
West Buxton.Monday Evening, Aug. 31
Tuesday Afternoon, Sapt. 1
Limerick,.

are no

platform

no man

Gen.

figures as

the extent of
the Confederate debt. It is enough to know
that it is more than one-half as large as our
own and that unless Wade
Hampton is a liar,
the Northern Copperheads in the New York
Convention promised him that if he and his
friends would not insist upon too much in the

2

44

Yarmouth,. Monday Evening,

The Hebei Debt.
There

*4

.^Friday,

fast as possible. That was Senator Sherman’s
effort backed by Congress—but the President
said no ! Patriotic Andrew ! Noble Tennesseean ! He would have uo good to tlie nation
But all these
come out of that Nazareth.
things will be fulfilled, and the honor of the
nation escape this terrible defilement proposed at the hands of this desperately wicked
party. The result will be better than they deserve

The

as

It is well to remember
Schtnck’s district.
exactly what sort of a man Vallandigham is.
There is a bit of New testimony concerning
him.
An affidavit has been published which
was made by the Captain of the English bloek-

(»eople will be addressed by

iVliaAic by the fall

its

divide,” that paper exclaims as profoundthough its editor were about to say grace
at dinner, “there is food for thought in these
words!” Perhaps the Surveyorship is bothering his vision. A desire for office plagues
Let the Slogan of
such patriots sometimes !
the Argus Be, “Letus divide.”!

ly

Saturday, Aug. 29th,

assumes

New York conventions.
form-builders of
Their motto is not only that “honesty is the
best policy,” but better still, honesty is right,
and therefore must prevail.
Reduce the interest on the public debt as

us

25-d&wtd

MASS

proposition

intensest form, when it is seen with what gusNo public dinner
to the Argus welcomes it.
at which the editor has sat, since Buchanan
went out of office, has received a heartier reception that this cry of the Conservative. “Let

less, by al-

lage
buying the fifties and hundreds, of
their hard-earned pittance, and for the help of
the government in its needs. How many
times have we seen the honest glow of patri-

ten

Republican

ot

were

the Democratic party” !
FeelThe Argus admires this suggestion.
ing rather shaky, it goes in for halt a loaf,
rather than no bread.
The custom
We think we see the division.
house to Bios, the post office to this cheerful
conservative. Internal Revenue to Dud Clay,
the Surveyorship to Brother Kimball, and the
“Send in your
First District to Mr. Shaw.

Band.

held, more

most every frugal working man and woman in
the land. While Gov. Seymour was refusing
to aid the government by holding a dollar of
them, the laboring men, the sewing women,
the lads and maidens of city, town aud vil-

write to the Argus. The tenit is for the best interest of the country to divide the power with

strength left

to-day, repudi-

The sinews of war
your obligations.)
must be obtained, and extraordinary promises
The country is
are made for those facilities.

nailed that lie.
Is your invention

u*

exultingly crying

out

ate

world with the news that this conservative
had written to them! The sauds ol life of this
poor fellow have nearly run out, but he had

Will be thrown to Ahe breeze,
The Ferry Boat will run every hall hour
the close of the meeting.

New* !

one

tion! If t. ere were nothing else in their
creed, this dishonored doctrine of theirs should
and will hurl them into obscurity as soon as

Reporter has promptly

threat

A New Grant and Colfax Flag
Pattlaad

of its merits!
How long would honor,fair dealing, business
of any high-minded character, in private life,
stand before such practice. Bargain and repudiate—agree to do aud refuse to perform! and

The Argus has heard irom a “conservative
Republicau,” and is made very happy thereat.
In its yesterday's issue, that paper amused the

At 7 1-2 o’clock.

til

yet what would ruin all honorable business
intercourse between man and man in a montb>
is recommended by the party striving for power, for adoption as the policy of this great na-

VILLAGE will be

On Friday Evening, August 28th,

the

real estate belonging to him “which the Custom House must have.” This proved to be a
pure fabrication and Mr. Lynch in an admir-

next, gentlemen?
exhausted ?

AND OTHERS,.

music by

villainy

AVhat

Read, Esq.,

B.

local circulation:
Hon. John Lynch was accused in the Democratic papers of desiring a rcelection to Congress for the purp, se of engineering through
that body an appropriation for the purchase of

erset

Hon. Ben’j Kingsbury, Jr.,
Thomas

it may flourish on its iniquity! The proposition coming from a party, too, which claims
that it ought to succeed, on account of making

tion.
It has been charged that James G. Blaine
wrote the article purporting to be from the
pen of a wounded soldier, exposing the method
proposed by the Democracy for lightening the
hardens of taxation. Col. Smith of the Som-

Order City Committee.

THE peopled FERRY
addressed by

repudiate its solemn promises, in order that

a communication published in these columns showing the increase
of business under a Republican administra-

ladies will occupy the Galleries.
Per

—

plummet sounds, by

THE BAND!

MUSIC BY

promising

and having escaped from the fearful dilemma
by the very money obtained under these solemn promises, is now counselled to throw aside
its obligations, and refuse to meet them! If
there is a more infamous proposition now before the public from that party of depravity
and there are many that make man blush for
hi9 race—we do not at this moment recall it
A deliberate proposal, to a great nation, to

produce them.
Again, local Democratic papers have made
great ado about an increase of official force in
the Custom House, uncalled for by increase of
business. That lie has been sent deeper than

the Democrats one, that’s all.
Since Pendleton left, the Democrats have
been unusually silent.
The great repudiator
took away what little vitality they had left.
ten to

They (the Democracy of Maine,)do not shift
their opinions as mariners shift their
sails, to
catch the wind of popular feeling,—not the

most reliable counsellor wnen serious matters
demand sound judgment alone; but hold fast
the principle throughout, to whose
plain rule
they until nchingly reduce their conduct.—
Boston Post.

Certainly, they are like the Bourbons of
France and the Jacobites of England in that
learning or forgetting anyIn one of the first Republican campaigns in this State we remember seeioga caricature, representing the Democracy of that
respect—nev<

r

thing.

A brutal looking man is seated on a
whisky barrel scourging a “nigger’,. The picture would do.just as well now if one hand of
central figure could be
disengaged so as to
tender a greenback in behalf of the
government.

period.

Sot’TH Carolina’s “Roll of Infamy.”—After the secession of South Carolina the

Legis-

lature of that State placed on a Roll of infamy” the names of all South Carolinians who

remained in the national navy. Some of these
men are now in the highest grade of the service. A petition has just been presented to
the two houses of that Legislature declaring
this act to he
tyrannical and disgraceful,”
and asking its
he reIt will

repeal.

pealed.

probably

Ultra

in

the

Right Place*

Copperheads

Congress.
He has made

a

study of the quack medicine

style of advertisers and it has made him a financial fortune; why should not the use of
the same meaus make his political fortune?
If by his advertising genius and quackery
he can pass off mechanical humbugs as valuable inventions, why may not the same talent
be made useful in disposing of the political
quack nostrums of the Democracy?
If any Democrat has had misgivings as to
the propriety of nominating C. A. S., (why
was the other S.
left off?) let him purchase
this week’s issue of the Maine Democrat, and
see how the real simon pure Democracy is advertised. We regret that wc cannot transfer
the wood cuts which embelish this sheet to the
Press. But “entered according to an act of

Congress by Charles A. Shaw in the clerk’s
office of the District Court for the District of
Maine,” admonishes us that the valuable inventions of C. A. S., are not to be appropriated without rendering the quid pro quo.
We

presume we may be allowed to say
without any infringment upon the patent,
that one of the wood cuts representing a view
of “A Maine Ship Yard under Radical rule”
has in the foreground some broken down
stagings and other like rubb'sh; a short distance off on “the deep blue sea” is the burnt
hulk of a merchant ship, which that distinguished Democratic Admiral, A. Semines, has
just “gone through”, while near by on the flats
stands the Democratic candidate for Congress
contemplating the scene in solemn grandeur.
But language fails; the cuts must be seen to
be appreciated. We regret that we cannot
transfer one side of this advertising sheet, cuts
and all. to the Press as a specimen of De mocratic literature and high art, but must content ourselves with a few extracts:
REMEMBER.

Remember that John Lynch the Radical
member of Congress from this District has
voted tor the Freedmen’s Bureau.
REMEMBER,
That John Lynch the Radical member of
Congress from this District has voted for everv
scheme of plunder and oppression, that has
arisen in Congress during four years.
REMEMBER,
That John Lynch the Radical member of
Irons
this
District voted for ImpeachCongress

ment.

REMEMBER,
That John Lynch the Radical candidate for
Congress from this District voted against a renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty.
REMEMBER,
But we forbear. Buy the paper, dear reader; for sale at five cents per copy (in greenbacks) at all the periodical stores and “sent
gratis on application with postage stamp enclosed to the proprietor.”
S.
*(

A

\oblr,

Grand and

Powerful Organiz-

ation.”

A noble, grand and powerful organization
that shall draw to itself the best men of all
parties and shall have inscribed on its banners
the substance of everything in sympathy with
the enterprising progress and spirit of the age.
—Shaw’s letter of acceptance of Aug. 8th, 1868.
On

of the banners of the Pendleton turn
out Saturday, night wss a caricature of Grant
hanging to a mule’s tail, while on the saddle
were the words,
Take your seat Horatio.’’
Another transparency declared that “This is
one

White Man’s Government,” which every one
knows is a noble, grand and elevati ng sentiment.

a

A Democrat attacked with his fists a
Republican who had come into the hall to hear Pendleton speak.
The close of the meeting and the return of
the Democracy to their homes in other

parts

of the State were marked by Bacchanalian orgies never equalled in Maine.
Rum, blood and Pendletonism—these are
the ingredients of the Democratic cup.
Rum,
blood and robbery"! People of Maine, are these
what you want?
If so, support that “noble

grand and powerful organization” of which Mr.’
Shaw speaks and support that prince of charlatans and humbug* for Congress.
Enthusiasm for Seymour.—When the delegations from New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore to the prize fight landed on their return at the latter city, they took occasion to
make known their political views by obtaining a rope and attempting to tear down tho
flags at the Republican headquarters.
Five thousand freedmen held a Grant ratification moeting at .Memphis, Tenn., on the SOtli

inst.

The Cincinnati Gazette says that prominent
of Ohio openly acknowledge that
the nomination of
Vallandigham for Congress
in the third district will cost them
ten thousand votes in the State. The
“representative
Democrat, at that rate, is a costly luxury.

Democrats

Nearly all the papers in the "country have

been misled into stating that the State ciection
in California occurs on the 8th of
September.
By special law it is postponed on the year of
election
till
the Presidential
the day on which
the electors are chosen.
The

Philadelphia Ledger, having

the largest
circulation of any neutral paper in the Uuited
States, published a very strong leader on
Tuesday of last week in favor of Grant and

Colfax.

The Victory in Montana.—It is
amusing
to hear the Democratic
jubilations over Montana.
In the late election the

majority

Right

of the First District evidently understood their man when they nominated the advertiser of “jim cracks,” who runs
the Maine Democrat as their candidate for
The

was

Democratic
reduced five hundred.

The

Democratic

Figures, Laboring Men.
Briggs, Esq., of New York, made
speech at Lancaster Hall, Tuesday night,
Look at ike

need, having procured this loan by solemnly
not to tax the money so borrowed

able letter has compelled a recantation.
Then there me “only three soldiers in the
Custom House.” A “Union soldier in yesare
eighteen
terday’s Press declares that there
and if any one desires to see the names we can

Win. Pitt Fessenden

Club,

Taxation of lniied States Bonds.
One of the dishonest measures proposed by
the Democratic party, in order to win the Totes
of some who may not view the matter rightly,
is that which proposes to tax the bonds of the
United States. The government, in its direst

out and denunciation of the errors and abuses
of the majority in power. That duty is a very

N. A. FOSTER,

CITY

A Seasonable Fable.

^9op tells of a boy who had so often “sold”
the shepherds by orying for help against the
attacks of an imaginary wo'f, that those too
often deceived individuals finally left him to
be devoured by a real wolf notwithstanding
bis earnest but discredited appeals tor assistance. The reputation of the Democracy for
lying is now so well established that the country has lost the advantage of the legitimate
function of a minority party, vis., the pointing

papers acknowledge that
many Germans in New York who have hitherto voted with the Democrats will this
year
vote for Grant and Colfax.

Portland and

Vicinity.

PolitUni Note*.
Mr. Seymour expresses
printely unlimited
confidence in tbe success of the Democracy.
Good evidence of the insanity that lurks in

James A
a

Hew Adtorlbemcnto this Oar.

containing
very important statistics?
The Democracy enter upon this campaign
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
with lies founded upon the financial compliDeering Hall—Theatre.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
cations, monetary derangement and industriNotice— Cortland Water Company,
al disturbances occasioned by their own replumbers ChaiU-s ^earc** A Co.
bellion as their sole capital. We make the
Partner Wanted—Stephen Berry.
Home lor Sale—R. JwIjdsdii.
following abstract of Mr. Briggs’s speech in
Horses tor Sale—L Cushing.
which he completely annihilates a large number of these false and deliberately fabricated
Municipal Court.
statements:
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDIN'®.
One merchant in the city of New York, Mr.
Wedne^d AY.—Alden B. Dunton, a-sault and batAlexander T. Stewart, paid more tax on his
on Ellen McGill, continued till to-morrow.
income for 1865 than was paid by the people of tery
Aususta Littlejohn, licentious behavior. Sentencten States and four territories, and more than
ed to the House of Correction for 30 days.
was paid by either one of seventeen other
States. He paid $197,000 more than was paid
Miry Ward, intoxication and disturbance. Fined
by all the people of New Hampshire, and $95,- $3 and co*ts.
the
009 moi'e than was paid by
people of Maine,
Albert Corlis, lor larceny of a coat belonging to
and half as much as was paid on incomes in
Theodore E. Back, continued to September 29tu.
some

his

The income tax does not reach the laboring
The population ot the United States is
estimated at 36,000,000, and the the number ot
persons who returned incomes for the year
1867 (as stated by the Commissioner ol Internal Itevenue in his last report) in the United
States was 240,131. Of this number 63.085 returned incomes of twenty dollars or less, and
42,947 over $20 and uudec$50.
The people of the Third Congressional District of Massachusetts paid more income tax
for 1865 than was paid by the people ot any of
the States except Illinois, New Jersey, New
Y'ork, Pennsylvania and Ohio.
The Pacific Mills Corporation, Lawrence,
Mass., of which the Hon. J. Miley Edwards is
Treasurer, paid more internal revenue tax
tor 1865 and I860 than was paid by either one
of eight States and four territories—and more
than several of them combined.
From September 1, 1862, to June 30,1867,
New England paid $167,099,513.02 internal revenue taxes, and of this only
$917,948 was for

Ward

spirits.

We are often told that the Eastern States
made money during the war at the expense ot
the Western States, and that the accumulations of the East were greater than all other
par.sof the country. This is an error. While
it is true that most if not all departments ot
manufacturing industry were prosperous at
the East during the war, it is equally true that
the agriculturists of the West were the most
prosperous and thriftv. The farmers of Illinois made more money on the oDe article of
corn from January 1, 1861, t> January 1,1867,
than was made by all the manufacturer ol
New England for the same' time. Corn was
worth in Chicago, Jan. 1,1861, seventeen cents
a bushel.
The increased price from that time
up to Jau. l, J&.T. will average 50 cents a bushel, and estimating toe product at 1000OO.0OO or
bushels per year for the six years gives 600,000,000, and at fifty cents advance makes $300,000,000. It is a fact that in the winter of 186061 the farmers of Illinois burnt coin for fuel.—
It wonld not pay transportation to market. In
the winter of 1860-61 a creditor in New York
was offered by his debtor in
Illinois, in payment of a debt, corn at six cents a bushel. The
creditor accepted the offer, and ordered the
corn shipped to
Chicago. Upon its arrival
there he was astonished to learn from his agent
that it would not sell for enough to pay
charges. Corn is worth to-day in Chicago from
95 to 99 cents, and wheat from $1.50 to $1.72.
It is a gratifying fact that the great and important interests of agriculture have been successful for the last seveu years. We are dependent upon the soil for our psjsperity. The West
fed our armies when they were fighting in the
cause ot our country.
We also hear much said about not taxing
the rich bond holders.
Now, fellow-citizens,
with a tew exceptions the rich'do not hold the
bonds of the United States. The bonds ot the
United States are held by Banks, by Life,
Fire and Marine Insurance Companies, by
Savings Banks, by persons in trust for estates,
societies,&e. How is it here in your own city
and State with the government bonds? Who
holds them? I went thi» morning into one of
your Savings Banks, and asked for the last report of these banks to your Legislature, and
upon examining found that the amount deposited in the Savings Banks in Maine in 1867,
was $5,598,600.26, and of this amount these
banks held of Government securities 31,373,388, and of National bauk stock $359,565, luukiog a total of government securities held bv
your savings bauks, of $1,732,953-almost onetliird of the whole amount of the deposits
The amount of deposits iu 1866 was $3,946,433.52; iu 1867, $5,598,600.26, being an increase for
the year of $1,652,166.74. The number of depositors in 1867 was 24,593. Now, are these’depositors your rich men and women, your people of substance? No, they are the “common
peopleand thank God, we have common people in this glorious land of ours, and that
“none are born here booted and spurred to ride
the backs of the people by the grace of God.”
Thoso depositors are the laboring men and
women and children who earn their bread in
the swet t of the face. These deposits are the
savings of the wages of labor; and these are
the people who are interested in the bonds ol
the government, and believe that this govern
mentofthe people should keep inviolate its
faith with the people—audit will,
Mr. Pendleton, in his speech on
Saturday,
paints a doleful and sad picture of your condition in this city and State. He asks,
“Why is
it here in the State of Maine that your
agricultural interests are so depressed, commerce
is paralyzed, that labor is put either
upon halfwork or half-pay”?
Agr.eulture depressed
in Maine, when your
“Argus” of to-day tells
us that apples are worth from $5 to
$8 per barrel ; butter, 30 to 40 cents; beans, from $5 to $6
a bushel: cheese, 12 to 18
cents; rye, $1.90 to
$200 a bushel; oats, 80 to 85cents; corn $1.35;
to
hay $14
$18; pork, $30 to $35; beet, 13 to
15 1-2 cents per pound; potatoes, $3."5 to $4.00
per barrel, and poultry from 25 to 30 cents a
pound. Mr. Pendleton don't read the papers,
and paints all industrial interests with the
sombre hue of his political vision, and that is
dark enough. You have not labor enough.—
Tho supply is not equal to the demand, and
the contractors on your water works want men
to dig at $2 per day.
1 noticed to-day a paragraph iu a
paper,
written by “a Laboring Man in Maiue,” in
which he states that in 1859 he “could buy a
barrel of flour for four days’ works.” He can
do the same now. He “could then for one
day’s work buy fifteen pounds of sugar.” He
can now for one day’s work
buy twenty-one and
one-half pounds. “He could then tor one day’s
work buy 15 pounds ol coffee.” (A mistake.)
He can now for one day’s work buy. seven and
one-half pounds. “He could then for one day’s
work buy eight pounds of tobacco.” He can
now for one day’s
work buy seven and onehalf pounds at 40 cents a pound, and I would
reler him to the wholesale price current of the
“Advertiser” of A.ug. 29, 1859, and to the same
in the “Argus’iof Aug. 25,1868, for the prices,
and to the increase ot'-deposits in the Savings
Banks. That tells of the prosperous state of
the laboring man here in this beautiful city,
rising like the fabled phoenix from its ashes.
The Democratic orators and papers tell us
we are poor; “we can never
pay our national
debt.” The toilowing is the estimated
crop of
this year:
Cotton,
2,400,000 bales at 25 cts. Is
$3’0,000.000
Corn,
1,400,00 ,000 bushels
1,000.000,001)
Wheat, 275 000,000
500,000,000
Oats,
340,000,000
200,000,000
Rye,
35,000,' 00
52,500,000
barley,
25,000,000
S7,5U0,«SX1
Tobacco,
175,000 hhds.
]49,0"0 000
Bay.
300,000,000
Rice, potatoes, butter, cheese, pork,
poultry &c„
300,000,000
—

Total,

$2,739,000,000

This estimate leaves out all the products of
our manufactures, and it
gives us $249,075,520
more than the amount ol our national debt.—
Is a man or a nation bankrupt whose indebtedness can be cancelled by one
year’s product f
But we have paid, according to the statement
of the Secretary of the Treasury, since Aug.
30,1865, the sum of $266,865,090.76 ot our national debt, and at this rate in less than half
of a generation wo can pay our entire
debt,
and lift from the people the heavy burden of
taxes imposed by Democrats in their efforts to
destroy the best government ever devised by
the wisdom of man.
Men of Maine, roll up 20,000 majority for
your State ticket in September, and you will
cheer the hearts and the hopes of all loyal and
true men whose eyes are now turned with
great anxiety for ihe light that is to radiate
from the “old Pine Tree State.”
Croat

Republican

Hireling

in

Bruns-

wick,

Brunswick, Aug. 25th,
To the Editor

The

1868.

of the Press:

Republicans

or rather the citizens of
Brunswick, had a great treat on Mondadvening, in the shape of a big meeting which was
held in Nature’s temple upon the Mall in this
village. Gov. Chamberlain called the meeting
to order, and the Brunswick Band
gave us
some excellent musio.
He then introduced
Charles T. Lewis, Esq., who is connected with
one of the public journals of New York.
Mr.
Lewis is a young man of great
promise, a
ready, fluent speaker, and one well posted in
the political history and events of the times.
To the people of Brunswick he is by no means
a stranger, and the only thing we have

him

against

is,

that he came iuto this inclosure and
captured and carried off one of our finest

girls

with which to enrich the city of the Gothamites. We are ready to forgive him this
qrand
larceny, on the condition that he shall once a
year make a pilgrimage to Maine and then
among the Down Easters make as good a’
speech as he made last evening.
At the close of Mr. Lewis’ speech Gov
Chamberlain pleasantly iutuoduced the Hon
E. A. Storrs ot Chicago.
I pretend not to give any account ot numbers, as this cannot easily be done when a
meeting is held in the open air. Suffice it to
say, there was a big gathering, and let notice
be given that the same gentlemen were to address the people this evening at the same time
and place and the numbers would be doubled
for each one who was theie last
would come again to-night and bring with him
his or her friend, as the great topic
to-day has
been the loss that those sustained who were
not at the meeting of last
evening.
The people here are waking up, and when
once awake we hope to give
a'good account of
ourselves in September next, when we will
place tho hero of “Little Round Ton” once
once more at the helm of state
by a maioritv
of 20,000 and in November give Grant and
Coltax such a majority the Democrats will
have no see more for they will be so crushed
tbat there will be nothing more of them to be
X.
seen■
_._
Mr. Lynch’* Letter.

evening’

Editor,—I
rejoiced to stee Mr*
Lynch’s letter in the Argus, denying one vile
falsehood about himself. I hope he will go on,
Mb.

was

some cases ‘‘the game is not worth
I am interested in Mr.
the candle.”
Lynch’s
success. I know him well.
We started in
life together.
He had his own path to hew
out, and he has done it well. He had no powerful friends to aid him; no one to hold him
up,till his steps became firm and strong. From
the first, he depended upon himself, and he

although in

faltered. Such a man wlil be sustained.
I wait the day impatiently when this fact will
be proved. That day is the 14th of
September
RestMechanic.
never

as

Grant and
The
Colfax Club of Ward Two will occur this
Thursday levelling at 7 1*4 o’clock,
and it is desired that all be present.

Secretary.

Ward Four.

Hall,
This

Thursday Evening.
A full attendance is requested.

Ward Six.
The Invincibles will meet at the Ward Room
Spring street on
Thursday Evening at 7 ..’clock
for drill. A full attendance is requested.
•
Per Order.

er.

ble

ROGERS’

One oi the Western papers prints the folloping as the certainly appropriate Democratic campaign song:

WATER!

and quite seriously bruised about the head.
He was more comfortable at last accounts.
The Journal savs the shoe business in Auburn was never more active than now. Manufacturers are working busily on heavy orders,
and workmen are in demand.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Dishonest Servant.—A servant girl who
had been living for about a week in a house on
Grove street gave notice on Tuesday that she
should quit. On the same day she told her
employer that her pocket book had been
stolen, throwing suspicion upon a girl who
had applied for her place. This lead the fam-

land.

tative to the

GREENOCK. Barque J Hatfield—COO tons pig
5000 five bricks, Curtis. Bowie A Co.
WESTPORT. NS. Sch Aurora—4500 lbs cod fish.
39,000 lbs scale fish, 3 bbls herring, to order.

Legislature.
Order of Town Committee.
au25d&wtd

Per

NAME

A Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as
missionary disjoved a sale and simple remedy for
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Dis-

ot the Urinary aim Seminal .Organs, and the
whole train ot disordeis brought on by baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the afliictodand unfortunate, I will send the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs It .free or'charge.
Andress. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station i>. Bible
House, New York City.
jy22d3m sn
eases

o’clock, for

the purpose of organizing the clubThe West Enders are wide awake, and will
show themselves at the coming election.

Portland
—

Runaway.—A horse attached to a wagon
started off in Fore street yesterday on his
own account.
Detaching the body and hind
wheels of the vehicle, he kept on his course,
dragging the fore wheels, and turned up Mar.
ket street, where the horse and wagon of Mr.
William Allen were standing. The runaway
took the wheels he was drawing, up into the

Institute!
AND

Public

THE

Sundays excepted.
day,
in the North-West Corner ot

every
Room

City Bulldlug,
Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking oat two books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllSNdtf

New England

ly after.

Express

Co.

Company will be prepared on Monday, Aug.
24th, 1868, to forward Money, Valuables and Parcels
to Boston, via Boston & Maii.e and Eastern Railroads, and to Bangor via Maine Central Railroad.
This

Sebaoo Water.—It will be seen by the advertisement of the Portland Water Company
that it is a sure thing that the Sebago water is
to be introduced into our city on or before the
first day of December next. The contractors

WILLES, Agent.
Portland, Aug, 20,1868. aug2idtiHn
G. D.

the line are pushing the work forward with
great rapidity, and there is no probability of a

Tullia, must improve

Ward Three.—Joshua Dunn and Thomas
Reed, Esq., spoke in a most satisfactory
manner to a large and enthusiastic meeting of
the Grant and Colfax Club in this Ward last
work

goes bravely

on

then.
Sale of Government Steamers.—United
States Marshal Clark sold yesterday at the

Kittery Navy Yard the following Government
steamers: Maratansa, Winooski,
Peoria, Tacony, Lenapee, Yucca. The amount realized
was

Stevens Plains.

,

Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octlsx

Tilton

A

$104,100.

Smart Fishuiu.—Capt. B. J. Willard came
in yesterday in the‘Nettle, with seventeen
large siae sword fish and one shark, the latter
of which is to be sent to the Essex

McFarland,

Desire to ca!i the attention to tbe fact that more than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a
At

PROTECTION In the

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY
WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
UP Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for tihle.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton *36: McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Pmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlst w in each moaadv remainder of time
a

•

the present opportunity.

B.

The good

nod that by a vote of said Town an abatement of five
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected after January 1st,1869.
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector-of Westbrook.
Office

FIRST

Death of Hon. James Mann.—It will be
seen by our telegraphic
dispatches that Hon.
James Mann, member of Congress elect from
Louisiana, and formerly of Gorham, died in
Hew Orleans Wednesday morning last, of
congestion of the brain.

evening.

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.
The Treasuier of the Town ol Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 18G8 were committed
to the Collectors tor collection on the 1st day of Jnly

Stephen

Brockway

& Atwood’s

Standard

SoapsJ

We call special attention to the Extra Vine
which is ldghly scented, and adapted for toilet or

laundry

use.

For sale at Manufecturers prices hy
JOHN DENNIS &
CO.,
aul4eod3m*sn
77 Commercial St, Portland.

To Pleasure Seekers.
The YACHT RAY hating been put in complete
order and under able
management, is now ready to
take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
The
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at 61 Commercial Street
or on board.
june25eodtfsn
Olflil SIX WEEK«.-Dr. B. C. Perry,
of 49 Bond Street, New Yortc, can be
consulted at 41 Winter Street. Boston, tor all Diseases of the Scalp, Loss of H%ir, and Premature Grayness.
Also, Comedones (Grubs) and Pimples on the
lace, Unnatural Bed Noses, Moles and Wens effectually removed without leaving any mark or scar. No
charge tor consultation. Send tor circular.
August 19, 1868. eod4wsn

Dermatologist,

Institute,

State

Salem, Mass., for presentation, as also the best

Ai««yer»« Office,
A

sword fish.

4

Mr.W

BOTTLE

Beaton,

IHasa.

OF

Main’s Elderberry Wine”

S.
House.—F. O. Bailey sold atyesterday a two and a half story Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold m the market,— lor
analysis.
dwelling house, between Monument and ConIt was found to be an
excellent, matured Eldergress streets, to Mr. H. It. White for $500. The
berryWine, comparingfavorably with the choicest
house is on leased land.
samples of Samhuci Wine,” and containing even
t*?® ac,<l salts, astrmgftu ami valuable
ulor.®'uore1
ol the berry,.than
quaht'es
that wfne does.
Base Ball. A game was
it has the host properties ol Port
played yesterday
Win*, without Its
afternoon between the Laurels of
intoxicating
and
in
or as h beverquality,
Libby Town age, it should replace the sirkness.wines.
imported
and Athletics of Portland. The Laurels won
by
Respect iu I lv,
A. A.
six to Athletics oue.
HAYES, M. D. State Assayer.
onotl
20 State
Street, Boston, I
15th Aug., 1867.
)
ieblldowttsji
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist
BusiinfNN Items.
Sale
auction

of

a

0

Valuable Houses Should be Insured
in tbe .Etna Live Stock Insurance Co.
Loiiino & Thurston,
Agents, No. 8 Exchange
streets.

A

Graduate

oi

ersuvno,
Cushing’s Island.

FOE SALE OR TO LET.
half of

a new two and a halt
on Cnmb -xland st.

House, situated
CkNE
For

story double

Commercial st.

au»’ldtt

"

particulars inquire of R. JOHNSON, No 47

Partner Wanted.
LAI.

netting

in

a litwlnew
man a rare chance

A<-tiv<>,
cent
To tbo izht
SPEC
Address
STEPHEN
or

Fore, foot
aug27-d2w

is

.10 per
offered.

BERRY,

Exchange

ol

s*.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL,
131 Middle St., Portland,

NEW FALL
JUST

GOODS!

OPENED t

DESTINATION

Patnck.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug

27

Miniature Alumnae.August 27.

V.

I. MITCHELL’S.

Yard Wide liro. Cottons,
Yard Wide Blea, Cottons,

12 1-2

Good Bleached Cottons,

lO

Sun rises.5.20 I Moon sets. 12.20 AM
Sun sets.6.42 | High water.7.15 PA)

A

MAKIJSTE) NEWS.

Case

-OF THOSE

—

Remnant Prints

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Wcduesduy, Augunt 20.
ARRIVED
Steamer Franconia,Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Kastport for Boston.
Barque Jacob Hatfield, (Br) Hatfield. Gieenock.
Sch Aurora, Br) Payson, Westport, NS.
S< li ManlLeo. (Br) Cro.-cup Granvi le, NS.
Sch Benj Ueed, Adams, New York.
Sch Kaily Bur<f, Rogers, Boston.
•
Sch E G Willard, Parsons. Salem.

CLEARED.

At Ten Cents Per Yard,
AND

All other
IX
AT

Baique Priscilla, J li McAlevy, Buenos Ayres—
Jones A Williams.
Sch Aggie Davison. (Br) Brady. Dorchester, NB.
I
Sch Elku, (Br) Finn. St John, NB.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, Providence—Berlin Mill#

|

12 1-2

I.SO,

Another

I>ry Goods

PROPORTION!

THE

OLD
—

N. I.

Of

STAND

—

MITCHELL,

Company.

SAILED
Barques Priscilla, and Andes: schs
Charm, Modesty, Ellen Merriman.
—

FROM MERCHANTS EXOITANGE.
Ar at Baltimore 23tb, sch Lottie, Henley, Portland
Cld 25th, barque Mary C Fox. Ross, Portland.
Cld at New lork 26th, barque J F Pearson, tor
Portland.
Ar at Marseille# llth
barque Blanche How,
Iugersoll. New York.
Ar at Ciemuego* llth Inst,
brig Frank E Allen,
from Marl lias
Fortress Monroe. Aug 25—Brig Helen G Rich. Ini
Providence lor Jacksonville, is ashore at Oregon Inlet. A tug has gone to her assistance.

FlftHKKMEN.
Sid ftn Charlottetown, PEI, 14th inst, sch Banuor,
for
the
McFarland,
gulf, had taken 1H6 bids mackerel
At do 10th, sebs Princess, Hopkins, with 115 bids;
60
bbl#.
Senator, Mclnnis,

]¥©. 129 middle Street.
August JU-U&wU

FIRST

S.IEE

OF

Harvard,

Who has had several years experience in titling
young men lor college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom he will give as much time as may be
required. Best of references given.
Address A. B., Prose Office.
Jy28eodtfl*N

FALL DRY GOODS!
Jimt returned from the New York
Bn ton market., I am
prepared to show to
customers an

HAVING

nod
me
1

Entire J¥ew Stork
—OF—

DOMESTIC PORTS*
PUGET SOUND—Ar at Port Blakely 7th ins*,
barque8 Gem of the Ocean, Mitchell, San Francitco;
Sampson, Howes, do.
m
Saa> FRANCISCO—Ar 9th, barque Artemesia,

Allen, Newcastle, E,
Ar 24th inst. ships Prim* Donna, Miner, N York;
Ocean Hover, Green, Boston.
GAfiVESTON—Sid 16th, sch H Brewster, Good all,

Wdmington,

NC.

WILMINGTON—Cld 22d, brig Abby Watson, BilKennebuuk.
WASHINGTON—Sid 22d, brig H H McGllvery,
Brewster, Georgetown, to load tor Portland; scb L
A Orcuft. Butler, do
GEORGETOWN—Sid 22dt brie E P Swett, Law,

lings.

on

for the production of other novelties. Therefore, all who desire to see Miss Sallie Brownson Goodrich, in her great
impersi nation of

Two Bay ITlarea, food Carriage Hsrwi.
Cray Draft Horse.
j
Apply to the subscriber,

One

iiist,

Library I

public are hereby notified that on and after
Monday, July 1-tth, the rooms wld be closed during the morning, and open to the public in lie afternoon from 3 to 5, and evening from 7 to 9 o'clock

wagon of Mr. Allen, and then clear over the
back of the horse, without doing any injury
to either. He was stopped in his course short-

4r CO..
Union Street.
au27d3w

Missouri......New York..Havana.Aug 27

St

Instruments, Toys, Ac,,

a

FROM

Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 2'
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug ?9
Pereire,.New York..Havre.Aug 29
City of Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool_A ug 29
Kuropa.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 29
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg_Sept 1
Minnesota}.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 2

Being about to make a change, and wishing to
close out ray present business by the first of next
month, I offer :ny stock of

Musical

PK.4RCB
5

Horses for Sale.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEA31KRV

Music !

Music !

After the business of the meeting was over,
Judge Kingsbury addressed the audience in a
spirited and patriotic speech. The meeting
then adjourned to Friday evening at 7 1-2

Theatre.—The drama of Tullia will be presented, for the last time, this evening at Deering Hall. It has drawn large houses every
night of its performance, but is to be laid aside

€' IIAKI.ES

August 26th, 1868.

Died.

iron,

Gorliam, Aug 24, 1868.

appointed to obtain names to a Grant and Colfax Club, and a subscription paper was started
for a flag.

from the

ter.

_IMPORTS,_

without regard to cost.
Also Sheet fUn«io, In*
entertained that ho had been foully dealt
ntruciiou
Book*, Clocks, Canes, Umbrellas,
I
Bird Cages, &c.
with, especially as it was his practice to beat
J. D. ( HOKY,
home at nine o’clock in the evening.
96 Exchange st.
auglldttsx
sad
Sorrowful and
the family returned home,
YOU CAN
and the wife went up to her room where, to
buy your Fa mace Coal, and
her surprise and delight, she found her husyour Coal for the Cooking Department, together
band quietly asleep in his bed.
She had been
with that required for the Office, Store, and so on
from me. at the rery lowest penaible figure*.
out visiting that evening, and during her abMy spacious Store House is filled to repletion, the
sence, her husband had come home and gone
contents of which, got on at the most favorable prices
quietly to bed, without disturbing any one.
of the season,determines myself to share these taper
Ward Seven.—An enthusiastic meeting excellent bargain* equally with my customers.
The Black hmiih* about town are rapidly findwas held at Harmon’s Hall, Libby’s Corner,
ing out that 1 have the bost Cam. Coal.
last evening of the Republicans of the West
JOS. POOR.
auglSdSNtt
End. J. B. Hall, Esq., presided, and Mr. C.
W. Bailey was Secretary. A committee was
A Card.

treasure

wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put iu during the Yviu-

Aug 27, 1868.-d2w*

In this city, Aug. 26. Marion, youngest child ol
J. H. and Maiy J. Fletcher.
In Bath, Aug. 24, Col. Kirhard R. Smith, aged 67
years 10 months.
In Sidney, dune 29, Mr. Edmund Hayward, aged
70 years.
In Camden, July 26, Mr. Augustus Thomas, aged
48 years.
In Augusta, July 28. Emma F., wile ot John N.
Dennen. aged 21 years 6 months.
In Auguvta. Aug. 21, Charles A. Pierce, aged 29
years \ months.

were

ranting those repositories of
attacks of any sane burglar.

THE

l.
•

Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet
at the Town House on Saturday, August 29th, at 3
o’clock P M., to nominate a candidate for Represen-

appearance, and the family became alarmed
and went to the bank whore he was employed,
but could learn nothing more than that he had
left the bank at the usual hour; and fears

Secure.—We are informed that since the
bold
in
burglarious operations
in several places, Messrs Charles Staples &
Son, of this city, have been engaged in removing iron doors from the three Nati jnal Banks
of Saco, and putting in hardened steel doors,
and safes with combination locks, thus war-

L:censed_Plumbers.
undersigned have been licensed by the Portland Water Co, to do Water Plumbiug under the
We are now prepared to reguaranty ot the t o
pipe of
pot d t«) all calls in our lim, and to supply Persons
all kind* upon the most ren* .liable terms

Lizzie

In Belfast, Aug. 8, Nason F. Waterman and Mary
Priest, both of Northport.
In Belr.ist. Aug. 16, Capt. Cbas, H. Cobb, of Brewer. and Loranu Bullock, ol Lincoluville.
In Skowbegan, Aug. 6, Lh;i*<Jler Dow and Ellen
S. Folsom.
In Skowhegan, Aug. 13, David F. Jarraml Hannah F. Crecnlier, I»ofh of Anson.
In Cuba, Frederick H. Bodermaun, of Hamburg,
and Miss Ueorgianna S. Crabbe, lormerly ot Port-

angtfutf

gagement.

J.

Republican Caucus, Gorham!

non-appearance of a bang officer at his home.
The hours passed on and he did not make his

recent

Company

Starkwood.

The

A Happy Denoument.—Quite a sensation
was created Tuesday night, occasioned by the

Books are now open at the office of the Company, in'the Canal Bank building, for application of those who wish to receive the water.
“First come first served,” will be the motto, so
that application should be made at once.

Mary

application*

or

and on the way to the station house she confessed that she had not lost her pocket book
and that she stole the articles found secreted
in the trunk.

failure.

tst ol l>e euiber uexu
Books are
office of the Company, Canai Bank
*K u:h
for
to
receive
water.
applications
Building,
nerson applying tor wat**r will oe required, on makas
estabto
the
usual
agreement
ing application, sign
lished in oilier cities to rouform lotbe ruiss of the
the
order
of
will
l»e
In
sons
supplied
Company. Pei
application. Service pips will be required to be put
ot
the
or
the
in under the direction
Superintendent
('onioanv, at the expen.*e of the consumer. Persons
applying lor water. 11 auuc bcf -ro tu« on««ing for
the main nip.* is cl *ed, will have a li era! discount
—Ida on tin- service pipe, and no charge made »«>r
tapping. As no service can be put In during the winter, it is important lor consumers to make application without
An Officer ol the Company will be in the office
dally Irora 9 A. M. till 5 P. M., to receive
and give all necessary lntoimation.
Pruinbiug done
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have tho
work am) maurial guaranteed bv the Company.
1 he
take this opportuney to stato to the
public that their contractors have agreed to have <he
water In roduced into and through the city by December 1st, and they trill not jail to meet their ewon or be tore the
now open at the

delay.

In Lewiston, Aug. 22, Levi W. Jackson and
F, Karris.
in V\ lnslow, Aug. 16, John Reynolds and

SPECIAL NOTICES.

kept in the girl’s room for the purpose of
throwing odd things into, the missing articles
were found.
Mr. Irish then arrested the girl

was

NOTICE l
Portland Water Co will be prepared to supply Sebago Water io the inhabitants of the city

THE

MARRIED.

Thursday Sep. 17th, is the day appointed
for the Firemens Muster at Bath. There will
he a trial of engines for two silver trumpets,
valued at one hundred dollars eaob,—the Bath
companies uot to be entered for the prize. A
silver trumpet valued at $100 will be offered
for the best playiug by steamers, ill to contend
of whatever build, The celebration will close
by a grand ball in the evening.

make an investigation and they discovered that a silk dress and other articles were
missing. Deputy Marshal Irish was called
upon to investigate the matter, and he proceeded to search the trunk of the girl that
was going
to leave, but found nothing. In
another trunk, belonging to the family, which

Water Co.

Portland

ITCH!!!

ITCH!!

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

to

vnvi.KTisKM mrw.

m:yv

Agent E. L. St an wood &
)o.t Portland; Weeks & Potter, M.
S. Burr A Co, Geo. C. Goodwin &
augJ2s.\dtt'
Co, Boston.

Uleth Patches, Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable remedy tor I hose brown discolorations on the face is "Perry*9 Moth and Freckle LotionPrepared only by Dr. B. 0. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New Yo*\. holdevervwhere. mar21d&wGui sn

A correspondent of the Bangor Whig states
that silver ore has recently been discovered
upon the farm of RetfBen Curtis in the town
of Penobscot .Attention was first directed to it
by the surface rocks, which exhibited indications of volcanic origin; and upon insoeotion
by a practical geologist of Boston, was pronounced to be a fine specimen of gold quartz
identical with that of the Rocky Mountains,
and predicted that gold would be found ten or
The farm ha s
filteen feet below the surlace
been leased for a term of years to Sebin
and
Dr.
W.
C.
Collins
Joseph D.
Hutchins,
An
Leach, and exploration commenced.
excavation of five feet in depth reveals the
silver ore in abundauce; and whether gold
will be found as suggested by the Professor
remains to be proved.

Jacob McLellan, Mayor.
Papers in the State are requested to notice
the above.

ily

Journal that

Calvin Record, Esq., of Auburn, was thrown
from his carriage in Auburn, Mondav evening,

remaining in his bauds.

For Male by all Druggielii.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best iu the world.
The only true and perfect Pve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No.ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eftectsof Bail Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair suit and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
JanUsmlly
street, New York.

ANDItOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

deceased has any relatives to whom this notice
reaches, they are requested to’address Major
Henry Inman, and they can obtain full information respecting the effects of the deceased

May 20. lat Iff N. Ion *>9 E, ship Zephyr, Ir4>in Calcutta for New York.
June 29. lat 21 2" S, Ion 30 58 W, ship Star, Loring,
Irma Callao lor Antwerp.
July 2. lat 9 S, Ion 33 W, ship Ocean Chief, from
Liverpool lor Calcutta.
July 17, lat 17 10 N, Ion 32 12 W, ship H B Wrlgut,
Irom New York for Buenos Ayres.
Aug 9, off Carnsore, ship Alaska, from Liverpool
lor Philwlelphia.

Wholesale

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

State News.
We learn from the Lewiston

York.
Ar at Pauillac 10th inst. Crescent City, Delano,
Montevideo.
Stil tin Breiuerhaven 9th inst, Stockton, Hicbbont.
for-.
Sid nn Flushing llth
inst, Florence Treat, Short,
\ alparaiao.
Ar lztu, barque Arietta,
''"lcord, New York,

!

Eyes*

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures "1 he Itch*
ts hfston’d Oiia*aucit(
cures
Malt Itheum.
When toil’* Ointment cures Tetter*
W heaton’* Ointment cures Barbers Itch*
W Heaton’s Ointment cures Beery kind
of Humor like iflag to.
Price, bo cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.
Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 17o Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26* eod&wlv

a little “sameness" about it; but it
pretty much all the arguments found
in Mr. Blair’s letter.

I

Sore

ITCH!

There is

)
I have received a communication from Maj.
Henry Inman, at Fort Harker, Kansas, stating lie has in his possession certain certificates
of deposit amounting to about $2000, formerly
owned by William M. Durem. a deceased teamster employed at that Fort, who died in Ju!y(
1867. Nothing is known of his family or residence except that he came from Maine. If the

ME.

CUKEB

EYE

•uuiaino

City of Portland.

Tune 21, Calliope, Simmons, from

30th ult. Armenia, Harper, from New

Ar at Malta

ALL

Nigger, Nigger, Nigger,
Nigger, Nigger, Nig.”
•Air, “Pudding, pudding, pud.”

Notice to Persons Interested.

Ar at Mauritius

Calcutta.

SPoHe.

auglOsNtt

G. S.

[Per steamer Hammonia, at New York.1
Liverpool 12th inst, Eleanor, Patten, from
John, NB.
Ent for ldg I2tli. Pnnjanb. Mclntire, fbr Bathurst,
NB: Win A Campbell. Curling, lor Boston.
Ar at Gravetenn liiu, Crusader, Smith, from Tutucortn for London.
Off North I'uiiii lOtli, Arcturus, Nason from Newport for New Orleans.
Sid fm M ddlesborougb 12th, Biveiside, Randall,
New Orleans.
Ar at

St

Sold only by

wager against a gentleman 87 years of
age, beating him about a rod. He has voted
for every'President of the United States, and
intends to vote for Grant and Colfax at the
coming election.
a

Nigger, Nigger, Nig.

Mayor’s Office, August 25,1868.

and

YARMOUTH,

Price $1.00.

Nigger, Nigger. Nigger.

Thursday, Evcniug, at 7 1-4 o’clock,
in their Ward Room on Brackettjitreet. The
uniforms will ha ready to deliver

sate for all.

JEREMTAH BUXTON, JB.,

Nigger, Nigger, Nigger,
Nigger, Nigger. Nig,
Nigger, Nigger, Nigger,

this,

tteuieily,

Prepaied

•“

Seven.

a

I^TSoId by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Nigger, Nigger, Nig,

Ward

m

valuable remedy lor Scrolulous and
all O’audular Enlargements,
in the Stomach and Bowe-s Cy-tiiveHumor
Canker,
ness, Rheumatism, etc. If is free trom Caiouiel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugand none«.t the bad. This is a ft*urely VegetaUJT“Tt is

Syphilitic Diseases,and

Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy.

ou

The Grant and Calfax Club aud all Republicans of Ward Seven, are requested to meet

Curer I

from that State, will not support Seymour and
Blair.
The Providence Press says: “Mr. David
Makepeace of Norton, Mass., will be 101 years
old in the month of September next. He still
does work on his farm, and last July mowed
ou

The Tanners of Ward Four will receive recruits and drill at their headquarters, Lancas-

ifntb inst, acb Gazelle. Dun; 2341, brig Neille Johnson, Ho'mes,
New VorV 21 b bamuea Morning Star, Miller, Barbados Sami Larrahe# Thompson. Maegor.
Cld 22d, sch li M Brookings Douglass for Philadelphia; 25th, ship W b Stover, Bryant, Liverpool.

correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
JJEY8,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink
Eaintnoss 01 the stoma h, Weakness of the
Linibi, Langmdness, Yellowness ot the Eyes ami
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizz uess.
Dropsy, elc. These difficulties arise From a bad Liv-

Minister to

NB, 191h inst, brig LenaThur*

**t .John. N H,

-1

ham. Belfast

THIS

due of my days.”
The Raleigh (N. C.) Standard says that the
Hou. Nat. Boyden, Democratic Congressman

Ward 'Two.
adjourned meeting of the

Banker New York.
Ar at Ilichflmoto,

low, Corbett, Boston.

Is an extraordinary remedy tbr the LIVER
an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is comi minded ot severs* of the best Kooti.tirrba and Bark*
known, which act directly on ibc LIVER aad KID-

Mr. Vullaudigham is not keeping his word
very honorably. His candidacy for Cougress
is in violation of an exact promise. He is on
recard as having said in a speech at Dayton,
August 2,1862: “If it [the war] is successful
in maintaining the Constitution and restoring
the Union, I will make a (nil, open, explicit
confession that I was wrong—utterly, totally
wrong—and will retire to private life the resi-

An adjourned meeting of the Grant and
Colfax Club of Ward 1 will be holden at Lincoln Hall this
v; Thurftdny Kvening, at 7 l-tl o’clock.
Every Republican in the Ward is earnestly
Per Order.
requested to attend.

ter

Rosecraus,

laSmalley, Alexandria Willie Mowe Hilton. Fn
•lelpbla; Transfer, Bunker. New Yor>*; l?th, Merrill C Hart. Hart. Alexandria; Active Matthews,
Portland
Farragnt, Clark, in, Eastport; Intrepid,

Ar

Mexico, and Gen. McMahon, as Minister to
Paraguay. Both are excellent appointments.

-t

Windsor, NS, 15th inst. schs William Slater,

Ar at

-AND

Dyspeptic

lot

Lindsey,

Hid An Cardenas 18th ins*, brig Sami

Liverpool.

Liver IS emulator

The Catholic papers which speak of the sectarianism of the Republican party, seem to
forget that two ol the most important diplomatic appointments recently confirmed by the
Republican Senate were Roman Catholics.

One.

H. 8. Mklchkk,

family.

We tefer to Gen.

special notices.

WELLCOME’S

Oue of the Chinese ambassadors being asked what he thought of Grant and Seymour,
proposed the Chinese Emperor as a compromise candidate, saying in bis praise, that • he
chokee rebels; never lay down and let rebels
chokee him alter he whipee them.”

Michigan.
man.

_

rence. Portland.

Bangor.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 21th, scb E V Glover. Ingersoll, Philadelphia.
Ar29th. schs E F Meany. Lewis, Poughkeepsie;
Algomu, Smith, Bangor; Mora, Kawley, Calais for
Pawtucket.
Shi 25tb, sch * Ontario, Verrill; L M Stroot, Cook,
and Exnr»ss, Pomeroy,New York or Calais; Abacoa.
Gray, Bangor.
ii STOiN—Ar 25rh, brigs Jennie Cushman, Beattic, Goree; Candace, Weston, do; Elmira, Creamer.
Port Johnson; schs t a'lsta, Jones, m
Wilmington*
Willi.-* Putnam. Cook.Calais; Com Tucker Fuller*
Bangor; *>my Son, Heath, Pittston; Mary Jam’*
Meriill, Ba h. J Baker, Burbenck. Portland
Cld2ith, barque Albert, Maxwell, St Join NB
«
nase,

Sid, brig Hyperion.

j*Ar26
Lacuna,

1i m-I

s

S

s

Philadelphia.

Bickmora,

Barter. Baltimore;
Hart, Elizabetbport ; Lime. Skate, trom
Bangor, Cnarl y, Bean, Rockland; Areola, Giles,

Hath.
Cld 26tb, barque
Hemingwav, Bangor, to load lor So America.
H da-kson.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21th, schs lowa. Green, and
Mornioxa. Smith, Bangor
NEWBURYPORT—Ar £5th, scb Adelaide, Smith,

GOODS

( The First of the Season !)

In New

Styles

and Colors I

And abnll .ell them rHKAPKK ihnn
cnn
be bvughi Old Gnod. in
nny clnaing
• nl anle in nn? .Inre in Pan.
Innd!
I

am now

•

BALTIMORE—Cld !4th, barque Sarnia Patten,
StJotin, NB; brig Prairie Rose, Grittin, Portland;
sph Pioneer, Lotbrop, Providence.
Ski 14th, brig Lewis Car* ; *ch Dauntless.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld t2d, barque Dirlgo, Morrison, Rotterdam.
Ai'24th. brig Walter Howes, Pierce, Bangor.
Cld 24th, brig Wenonah, Davis. Bath; sch ME
Graham, Fountain, Boston; Harriet Newell, Gould,
Newburyport.
Ar 25th, s h S H Cady, f oni Saco.
Sid fui De aware Breakwater 2ith, brig Cyclone,
(trom Pensacola) lor Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barque Mary E
Packer,
Holloway. San Francisco; brigs E A Reed. Tucker,
Cienfuegoe: Gipsey Qaeen, Prince, Matanzas; Harp,
Dudley, Bangor, scb« Eli/a' e h DeHart, Low, Demar,™. Oral.m,HaU, Uraad Turk; Helen.
Carroll,
Calais; Nellie Belle, Stahl, do: Julia, Keen, MIswortli; Ruth Thomas. Dodge, Bangor; lubuiiroo,
Russell, do Darius Eddy. Hopkins, Bangor; Palos.
Jack sen, Ellsworth; William Daren,
Doyle, lorry;
Cornelia, Henderson. Uockiand; H S Butler. Bretmore, Portland; Mary Fletcher. Sawyer, Warren
lor Phildelphiaa.
Ar 2Uh, orig Melrose, Griggs, Bermuda; sell Oraloo. Small, Turks Islands.
Cld 26th, ship Mercury, Stetson, Havre; bilgs A
M Bird, Merrill. Bridge*oit; Pedro, Davis, Ja *k
sonville; Hattie S Bl-hop. Webber, EHzat>cthport;
schs A F Randolph. Bennett, St John, NF, i>owdoin, Randall Baltimore
NORWICH—Ar 24th, sch Sarah Ann, Collamore,

scb Searsville.

FALL

opening PALL SHADES

in

Poplins,
Thibet*,
Alpaccas,
Chinese Cloth,
Silk

Warp Poplin*,

All Wool Corded
And many other

DRESS
And

a

new

Poplins,

designs in

GOODS /

full

stock ot

DOMESTIC

House-Keeping Goods!
HT"An goods will be freely shown, and customwill find It to their interest to visit
my store be-

ers

fore

buying.
Sign #f the large flgnrra,

100.
ROBERT E. MITCHELL,
169

Middle

Street,

Portland,

Maine.

Aug 26-dtf

Livery and Boarding
STABLE.
MR. J.

Megunticook,

W.

ROBINSON,

?Ad,S%JS53IP«

Maehias.
Sid 25th. schs Gauges, Higgins, and A F
Howe,

Lord Calais.
PORTSM OUTH—Sid 23d, sells Mahaska, Flckett,
S K Jam.-son. Jamo-mn, Rockland.
CALAIS—Ar 2»*th, schs Pbealx, Johnson, Portland. Red «ndo. Wliitteiuore, New York.
BANGOR—Ar 2Sth, sch J C Roker, Creamer, Boston; Clara Rankin. Rankin, Lynn.
Cld 26th, barque Iona. Campbell, Buenos Ayreg;
sch Eciipse, Pendleton, Boston.

z\?£oc"y

Livery, Boarding

Newport

via Manila.

Ar at Bombay July 11,ship Western
Anne-, lev Bay.
anU* JUne 18’ Ur,|Ue

ers

H^Kon
Anlwerp 7tk
Cabao!

Empire
RogF

Pekin- Seymour.

inst-

Atalanta, Eastman,

GSt'dmh,®J.emi'rhaVt'n 6th to“. “-IP Elsinore, Clark,
CiSeutt».IJTerP001 8th’ ,hlp Centurion, McKellar,
Bo,"„!u; andb&8hip

R « Tucker, Buudlett. tor

Mcrrimac-Wa,r’

nmndflramM’^'di^1'

br* J°h" Av"“’

& Baiting

« T .V I *
L K

Bangor;

foreign ports
Sid ftu Melboame June 13, ship Littleton, Beck
San Francisco via Newcastle.
Ar at Sydney, NSW. June 7, barque Ethan Allen
Friend, Auckland, NZ.
s:d fm Shanghae June 4, barque Fruiter. Ham 11
ton, Amoy.
Ar at Hong Kong June 14, ship Mindora. All. *,
y
Allen'

uute,'wh-«»

are
*dm5fably adapted both on ac^ superior
v» initiation and other accomtheir
eeuiral location, and the proH,tJlor
*.*»,*?’
a,,ul
'nten<l» at all times to keep a good assortment

iiwUilL.

Saddle Honrs, Mingle and Doable Tara.
•uia of every description,
to let upon the most reasonable terms.
He trusts
that his long experience in the business may be
*
suttident recommendation to the public.

A

CARD.

The subscriber *ould tske this epportunitv to
thank bis patrons at booth Street for their Ui.eral
patronage, and wishes ihem tomiumber that he still
con inues business there as hereucore.
J. W.
»ug2 eodgm*

ROBINSON.*

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.
We

are

Manufacture™' Agent* for tli« sale oi all

CLUB

LM FOR VIS I

At New Varl*

naaafaei.ren'

Price..

JAflEM BAILEY * CO..

H*m-

augil.Ul

163 Mi,idia

Street,

latest mews
by telegraph to the

I’OKTL.WD 1I V1LY I'UEJSS.
--

Thursday Morning, August 27,
~

--

^

•»

■

1868,
.-

WASHINGTON.
INSTRUCTIONS

TO

MILITARY COMMANDERS

Washington, Aug. 26.—Instructions
been sent to Generals Meade, Thomas

broke off. All effort* fo finish tbe race on he?
NVAfcT*’ OPINION ON RAIlBOAD 81 bSlUlE*
were then abandoned. The following is a
The Executive having submitted to tbe At- part
ot the time of ail tbe yachts: Cambria
table
certain
j
as
to
Genera!
questions
the
torney
I C hours 17 minutes; Aline 6 hours 19 minutes;
payment of subsidy to the Pacific Railroads. ! Omara 6 hours, 2 minutes and 2 seconds; ConMr. Evarts, in a commit mention to the Presidor 6 hours, 2 minutes and 5 seconds; Sappho
dent dated New York, Aug. 22, says:
8 hours.
I have given a careful examination to the
Captain Baldwin, ol the Sappho, says that
statues regulating the construction of the
had these breakages not occurred, the AmeriPacific railroads, in reference to the duty of ca u boat would have won
the race; and lie
the Executive upou the Commissioner's report offers a new
challenge to the English yachtsof the satisfactory completion ot successive
men for a long run at sea.
Ol* board the
sections ot the roads, aud find it not very easy
Sappho during the race, were Cols. Armytage
to lay out a practical course for executive
and Vorsehoyle, Capt. Legerdon, Mr.
Grinnel,
action which shall observe at once the conMr. Jones, the owner of the yacht, Mr.
Myditions of rapid opening of the roads to travel
rauda and others.
The schooner Cambria,
the
of
and security for the ultimate sufficiency
which won the race, was built at Cowes.
be
able
to
1
shall
that
structures.
I presume
Liverpool, Aug. 26.—A despatch from Hogsuggest a course which will meet the lull ob- lake, Chester Couuty, reports au American
in these respects, but

have
ligation of the Executive
and
it will
more time and atten.ion than I
Bucuanau relative to the use of troops under have asrequire
I would thereyet at my commaud.
their several com mauds, and also the confore respectfully advise that the same course
ditions under which the military force of the
of the Union
sections
the
should be taken upon
United States maybe employed to suppress Pacific railroad now ready lor the advance of
insurrection against the government ol any
the Government subsidy as has been taken
State are fully made known, and the duties of heretofore, ai.d that any change which may
the Department Commanders accurately de- finally be determined on
may safely be reservscribed. The letter of the Attorney General, ed for future
applications. In tbe meantime
also forwarded, sets forth the conditions under
the attention of tbe company has been called
which Marshals and Sheriffs may command
to the situation of the
work, which has given
the assistance of troops in their respective disrise to the solicitu le of the Executive, and the
tricts or counties to execute lawful precepts,
propriety of satisfying the government as to the
issued to them by competent authority, and
progress of work on the sections heretofore
the obligations of the military and individual
accepted to bring them up to the standard ol
officers and soldiers in common with all citipermanent completion will doubtless be presszens are to obey the summons of the Marshal
ed on the company by tin* government direcand Sheriff, and must be held subordinate to
tors. Before any further application lor subsitheir paramount duty as members of a permady will need to be acted upou by you I shall
nent military body, since the troops can act
have been able to give a fall answer to the
only in their proper organized capacity under questions submitted to me.
their own officers, and in obedience to immediate orders of those officers. The officer comHTB%V lOKK.
mand ing troops summoned to the aid of the
Marshal or Sheriff must also .judge for himFATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
self, and upon his own official responsibility,
Mew York, Aug. 26.—A fatal accident ocwhether the services required of him is lawful
curred yesterday at 12 o’clock on the Harlem
and necessary and compatible with the proper
Railroad, between Paulding’s and South Dodischarge of his ordinary military duties: ver. It
appears that a freight train ran on a
must limit bis attention solely to proper aid
gravel bank switch near South D >ver, and bein the execution of law ful precepts exhibited
fore the engine could be stopped ran into the
to him by the Marshal or Sheriff, if time will
full traiu of
cars that were being got
permit. Every demand from a civil officer for ready to hackgravel
on the maiu track.
The engine
military aid, whether it be for the execution of and tender turned over and three freight
cars
a civil
process, or to suppress insurrection
were
smashe
1.
A
named
brakeman
completely
should be forwarded to the President, witii all
Warner was instantly killed and two others
the material facts of the case for his orders,
severely injured. The fireuiuu and engineer
and in all cases the highest commander, whose
are also dangerously hurt.
orders can be given in time to meet the emerFEXIANTSM.
gency will alone assume the responsibility of
the action by the timely disposition of troops
A secret Fenian Convention is in progress at
where there is reason to apprehend a neMozart Hall.
cessity for their use, and by their positive
THE CATTLE PLAGUE.
interposition between hostile parties when
The health authorities are making strenuous
danger of collision may be apprehended
efforts
to
suppress and destroy the disease
by Department Commanders, and in cases of
among cattle arriving iu this city. On Monof necessity their subordinates are expected
day a drove of eighteen animals from Missouri
iu this regard to exercise upon their own responsibility a wise discretion to the end that was taken to the cattle yard in 100th street,
near the East
in any event the peace may be preserved.
River, when twelve ot the number were subsequently discovered to he sufferBy command of Gen. Graut.
from
ing
disease.
Oue of them was unable to
C.
J.
Signed)
Kellon,
stand and was killed. The apparently well
Assistant Adjutant General.
animals were placed in quarantine. The State
Attorney General’s Office, Aug. 20.
Commissioners continue their investigation of
To Alexander May ruder. U. 8. Marshal for the
the plague at Buffalo. It has made its appearNorthern District of Florida, St. Auyustine,
ance among several droves iu that city.
Ou
Florida:
Thursday six animals from different yards
.Sir: Your letter of tlie 12tli inst. was rewere condemned, and from
Monday to Saturceived yesterday and received attentive conday over fifty-three were condemned, and the
sideration. Col. Sprague’s information to you
remainder were so badly bruised iu transportamust have been based upon your construction
tion that it was not considered advisable to alof Geu. Meade’s order lately issued, and not
low them to be sold lor food. The suddeness
upon any special instructions from the Presi- I with which the plague develops itself was indent to Col. Sprague through Gen. Meade cr
stanced on Friday evening, when a lot ot tine
otherwise, as no such special instructions have Indiana cattle, eight car loads, arrived in Butbeen issued by the President. You add: “Unf ilo apparently healthy and sound. On Satder some circumstances 1 should be glad to
urday several of them were discovered to hive
have the aid ot the military if practicable;
the malady, of which they showed no sympwould be pleased to have instructions given to
toms a few hours previous. The rest of the
the military to aid when necessary. I ask
drove were detained until it was proved they
this, as Colonel Sprague informs me under his were fit to be sold.
instructions he cannot do so.” This desire and
NATIONAL CONVENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
request for the aid of the military under cerRochester. Aug. 20.—The Fifth National
ta u circumstances I understand to refer to
Convention of Spiritualists assembled in this
the occasional necessity which may arise, that
the Marshal should have the means of obtaincity yesterday. Isaac Rlion, presided, and
ing aid and the attendance of a more consid- Committees on Finance, Resolutions and BuAt the afternoon seserable force than liis regular deputies supply
siness, were appointed.
for the execution ot a legal process in his dission, Do reus M. Fox, of Lyons, Michigan, was
trict. The 27th section of the Judiciary act of elected President, Henry L. Child, of Phila1789 establishes the office ol Marshal, and
delphia, Secretary, and M. I>. Dyott; of PhilaA Committee on Educanames among his duties and
powers the fol- delphia, Treasurer.
tion was appointed, consisting of five ladies’
disthe
“And
to
execute
throughout
lowing:
and five gentlemen.
A prayer
trict all lawful precepts directed to him and
through a medium for the late Rev. John Pierpont7was ofissued under the authority of the United
fered
The
devoted to
comsession
was
the
to
aud
he
shall
have
up.
evening
power
States,
conference on a resolution of personal expermand all necessary assistance in the execution
ience. A poem was read by Miss Nettie Peace,
of his duty, aud to appoint as there maybe occasion, one or more deputies.” You will ob- of Indiana. This forenoon’s session was octhat the only measure of asserve from this
cupied in hearing reports of Committees on
th; purchase of emblems, and the organizasistance which you have the power to comtion ot a secret society. Both reports were
mand is what is necessary tor the execution
of
your
duty, and upon
ypur discreet voted down. The atteudauce was large.
under
official
your
judgment
responsibillaborer's wanted.
ity now depends the determination of
Governor Fletcher, of Missouri, in a letter
what force each
necessity requires. to the Citizens
particular
Association, says he will apThis power of the Marshal is equivalent to
point an agent iu New York to forward laborthat of the Sheriff, aud with either embraces
ers to the West, and that Missouri can emas a resort in necessity of the whole power of
thousand of unemployed people of
the precinct, county or district over which tbe ploy fifty
the East.
officer’s authority extends. In defining this
power Attorney General Cashing, and as I
PEN Navi-VANIA.
understand the subject, correctly says: It comTHE CASE OF HON. CHARLES GILPIN.
prises every person in the district or county
above the age of fifteen, whether civilians or
Philadelphia, Aug. 26.—Hon. Chas. Gilnot, and including tbe militia of all depin, the present incumbent, declines to surnominations, militia, soldiers and marines, render the office of United States Attorney
all whom are alike bound to obey the com
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, to
rnands of the Sheriff or Marshal. While
Hon. Chas. O’Neill, recently appointed to that
however, tlie law gives you this power to com- office by the President. Mr. O’Neill has writmand all the necessary force, the military ! ten to the
Attorney General, who submitted
within your district are not exempt from j the letter to
the President. Mr. Johnson reobligation to obey in common with all citizens, I turned the letter to Mr. Evarts for his opinion
You will
your summons in ca«e of necessity.
on the points
of law involved in his letter.
be particular to observe this high and iespon
Mr. O’Neill also states the fact of Judge Cadsible authority given to the Marshal ouly, and ! wallader’s
declination to administer the oath
in aid of his duty to execute throughout the
of office on the ground that the appointment
district all lawful precepts directed to him,
was illegal.
and issued under the authority of the United \
ANOTHER CRIMINAL PARDONED.
States, aud only in case of necessity for this
Edwin B. Brock, formerly Deputy Collector
extraordinary aid. Military persons obeying
of the 3d Collection District
who was conthis summons of the Marshal, will act in subvicted of executing fraudulent bonds for the
ordination and o edience to tbe civil officer,
removal of distilled spirits from bonded waretbe Marshal in whose aid the execution of the
houses with intent to defraud the government,
process they are called, aud only to the effect
and
was released this
of securing its execution
morning from the Eastern
Special duty
authority in the execution of tbe process is- penitentiary, he having been pardoned by the
sued to you, must not be confounded with the
President.
DEATH OF CAPT. NONEZ.
duty and authority of suppressing disorder,
and of preserving the peace, which, under our
Capt. H. B. Nonez, of the U. S. Revenue
Government, belongs to the civil authorities of Cutter Service, died at his residence in Wilthe States, and not to the civil authorities of mington yesterday morning, aged 05 years.
the United States.
1 have thus called your attention to the genMASSACHUSETTS.
eral considerations bearing upou the subject
VISIT OF MILITARY.
to which your letter refers, for the purpose of
securing a due observance of the limits of
Boston, Aug. 20.—Company B, Washington
your duty and authority in connection thereGreys, aud'a battalion of cavalry of New irork
with. Nothing can be less in accordance with
arrived here this forenoon aud were received
the nature of our Government or the disposiby tiie Boston L ineers, aud escorted through
tion of our people, than a frequent or a ready
the principal streets to the Hancock House.
resort to military aid in the execution of the
They leove to-morrow morning for Providence.
duties confided to civil officers. Courage, vigor
During their sojourn in this city they will be
and iutrepidity are apnropriate qualifications
the guests of the Lancers.
for the civil service, which the marshals of the
The Chinese Embassy at noon to-day paid
United States are expected to perform, and a
an official visit to Governor Bullock, at tlie
reaffirment of their power by extraordinary
State House, where a brief address was made
means, is permitted by the law only in extraArby the Governor and Mr. Burlingame.
ordinary exigencies. If it shall be thought
rangements are being made by a number of
that any occasion at any time exists lor the
leading citizens, for a complimentary dinner
instruction to the military authorities of the
to Mr. Burlingame aud other members of the
United States, within any of the States, in
embassy.
connection with the execution of tbe process
HEAVY FORGERY.
of the Courts of the United States, these inSack rider,
A young man named George
stiuctions will be in accordance with the exclerk in the employment of Sackridcr & King,
igency then appearing.
to the
checks
commission
forged
merchants,
I am sir, very respectfully,
amount of six or eight thousand dollars—
Your obedient servant,
winch were paid by the Market Bank—and
William M. Evarts,
then absconded. His whereabouts are as yet
Attorney General.
•unknown.

the coast near the mouth of
vessel ashore
She is a schooner, and is supthe river Dee.
posed to be tbe C. C. Colgate, of New Haven,
bound from Liverpool for New York. The
schooner is a total wreck. No one has been
seen on board, and it is believed that all hands

GERMANY.

Antwerp, Aug.

via. Londou, Aug. 26.—
Kcports have reached here from the North,
that the liperial troops have gained a
great
victory The army of rebels which ior several
montlis]menaced Tientzin in the port of Pekin,
while retiring toward the
South, was overtaken by the Imperial forces, who were assisted by Europeau officers and
engineers, and
a great battle took
place, at the end of which
the rebels were totally defeated and routed.
I here was
great rejoicing in Pekin over the
result.
WEST INDIES.
CUBAN RESTRICTIONS ON TRAVEL.

HAYTI.

Haytion advices state that several English
merchants who refused to pay their quota of
the forced loan have beeu imprisoned .until

they disgorge.
Several respectable citizens had beeu shot
by Sal nave, and the merchauts of Port au
Prince were required to re-open their stores
on
penalty of being considered enemies of the
government.

Brevet Major W. J. Twining, Capt. in the
of Engineers, has been ordered to report
in person 'to Brevet Major Gen. Terry, commanding Department of Dakotah, for duty on
his staff.
The recent order relieving Brig. Gen. Morriss Nutter from duty iu the Quartermaster
General's Office in Washington, and directing
him to report to the Commanding General of
the Fifth Military District for assignment to
duty as Chief Quartermaster of that District,
has been revoked.

Corps

Domestic markets.
New Bedford, Aug. 25.—Whale Oil—Sales have
been made in this market of 700 bids. Northern, on
speculation, at 83i ^ gal, aud 700 bbls. South Sea,
coat; and humpback, for homo use, on private terms.
—[Stan dar« 1.
New York,’Aug. 26—Flour—sales 7100 bbls.;
State aud Western dull and strongly in favor of buyers; superfine State 6 75 @ 7 90; extra 7 60 @ 9 4
round hoop Ohio 8 50 @ 12 25; extra Western 7 70 @
9 73; While Wheat exira9 90 @ 12 25; Southern dull
aud drooping; sales 400 bbls.; extra 8 50@ 14 65; California he ivv aud declining; sales 450 sacks at 9 90 @
12 oo
Wheat 1 @ 2c better and rather quiet; sales
32.000 bush.; Spring No. 2 at 1 95 for old and new in
store and afloat; No. 1 common at 2 02 in store; Amber State extra choics new 2 47]; new Red State 2 24 ;
White Michigan new 2 3o @ 2 06; hed Indiana new
2 25; White Indiana 2 40. Corn opened a shade firmer and closed dull and unchanged; sales69,000 busn.;
Mixed Western 1 15 @ 1 20 for unsound and 1 21 @
1 22 lor sound, both alloat; oltl 1 24 in store. Oots lc
better; sales 82,000 bush ; new Western 7<@75e;
Western 78] @ 79c instore and 81 @ 81]e afloat.
Beei steady. P>rk firmer bur quiet; sales 1050 bbls.;
new mess 28 87 @ 29 00, dosing at 28 90 rash.
Lard
quiet an l rather heavy; sales 500 tierces at 16] @
19$c. Butter steady; Ohio 31 @ 37c; State 37 @ 45c.
Whiskey a shade firmer; sales 3oO bbls. at 71 @ 72]c
in b >nd, the latter an ex reme. Locum firmer; sales
1800 bales; Middling uplands 30*c. Ricedull. Sugar
dull; saleB 400 lihds.; Muscovado at 10] @ ll]c. Cotfee—Rio linn. Molasses dull.
Naval Stores dun.
Oils quiet. Petroleum dull; crude 15 @ 15]c; refined
bonded 32 @ 32]e. Wool scarcely so active; sales
6 K .000 lbs H' 40 @ 53c for domestic- fleece, 43 (@ 44]e
tor Buper-pu’led, 22] @ 24c for California. Freights
to Liverpool dull; Corn j»er steamer 2]d.

Secretary Browning left this morning
trip to the White Sulphur Springs.
CRETAN AFFAIRS.

The accident will detain the General at Fort
Lauders for a few days.
MISSOURI.
NOMINATION.

St. Louis, Aug. 26.—The Republicans of the
First Congressional District, this morning renominated Gen. W. A. Pile for re-election to

Congress.
DENIAL OF THE SECRET ORGANIZATION.

this morning emphatically .denies many of the assertions made by
the Df raocrat,” in relation to the secret organization alleged to exist in this and other
States by the latter paper, ami expresses the
opinion that no such orgauizatiou exists.

“Republican”

UOUIMIANA.
DEATH OF HON. JAMES MANN.

Hon. Janies
Orleans, Aug. 26.
Mann, the only Democratic member ot Conthis
died
from
morning of
Louisiana,
gress
—

Both branches of the
congestion
Legislature adjourned out of respect to his
memory. The House adopted resolutions of
sympathy, and voted to attend his funeral in a
of the brain.

_

HAMPSHIRE.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Concord, Aug. 26.—Charles Clark, son of
G. \V. Clark, Esq, of Endfield, accidentally
shot himself through the temple and died instantly last night, while out coon hunting,

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Aug. 20.—It"

DEPARTURE OF SECRETARY DROWNING.
on a

is said here that the
ocean mail service between the United States
and Great Britain, via. the Southampton line,
will he soon discontinued, and the mails will
all be sent via. British steamers from Queenstown. Although this is known to be in accordance with the
proposition made to Postmaster General Randall sometime since by the
British postal authorities through Mr. Trollope, Americans here hesitate to believe that
their Government has assented to an arrangement which would reduce the present service
bv nearly one half, and deny mail carriage to
several steamers which have proved to be
in the trans-Atlanamong the fastest engaged
tic trade.
Reverdy Johnson, the American Minister, had an audience with Benjamin Disraeli
at Hughenden Manor.

Information has been received here that the
Russian transport Borabori had left the waters
of Crete to be replaced by a small gunboat,
and the Austrian war vessel stationed there
had le»t for Syria. The French corvette Furbier and the English gunboat. Wizard are the
only vessels at the harbor of Candia, On tlie
2d of August, the steam packet Schield of the
Austrian navy arrived at Crete, having on
board 110 Cretan families, who had taken
refuge in Greece,'and who, having accepted
the amnesty, return to their own country.
One hundred other families were expected
from Syria, and were to embark on the pack* t
Danube, which arrives on the 5th of every
SPAIN.
month.
Madrid, Aug. 26.— 1'he reported death < f
The Patrie and the Moniteur Universal,
Gen. Dulee, which has been extensively circuFrench newspapers, say ?hat a petition signed
lated, is denied on good authority.
by 300 persons had been addressed to the Sultan, asking him to return then) to their counSouthampton, Aug. 26.—The defeat of the
try. The petitioners are too poor to pav their I Sappho yesterday is explained by the fact that
own passage. This fact shows they are sepasha was not in proper condition to enter the
rated from the insurgents, and they accept the
regatta, and in consequence met with a series
Porte.
the
Sublime
of provoking accidents which really put her
concession offered by
out of the race long before its conclusion. It
A NEW RECRUIT.
seems the
preSappho was in dock all night
Hon. Nathan Boyden, Representative of the vious to the
regatta undergoing repairs to her
Sixth Congressional district of North Caroli- hull and
week
rigging, which was damaged last
conna, an original Unionist, but a man of
in a collision with the Knchautress. The work
servative sympathies, has pome out in a strong
was
done so that she might be ready
hurriedly
letter tor Grant and Colfajf. Nobody within
for the race, and the repairs were incomplete.
North Carolina or elsewhere dare Gall
W lien the signal guu'was fired the yachts all
Boyden a “scallawag” or a “carpet bagger.' got a fair start. The Sappho was behind, but
He was a member of the State Convention was steadily
gaining on the Omara when the
called under instructions from President Johnfore gaff-topsail gave a say. In spite of this
son in 18G5, and was one of the most highly
accident she soon mended her speed and sucthat body,
respected andbuninfluential m'*n inCarolina
ceeded in passing tile Omara. She was push30
resided in North
ami, besides,
ing ahead under fine headway, and with good
years.
prospects of coming Up with Hie other yachts
when her I'ore-bolj-stay parted.
PERRY FULLER AT LAST PROVIDED FOR.
Temporary
coin
the
Indian
repairs were made and the schooner was again
well known
Perry Full ;r,
tor her lost time, when, in consemaking
up
was
etc.,
tractor, lobbyist,
to-day appointed
quence of the loss of the bob-stay, her jibboom
of New Orleaus.
Collector

I

Incorporated under the laws of the State November
30th, 1667, for the purpose ot

Home* for its Members,

Providing

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 25 —Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat iu active demaud for Winter; sales
20.000 l>u9h. Red Toledo at about 2 05, and 30,00o
bush. White Michigan at 2 18 @ 2 20, and 70U0 bush.

Amber

Michigan at

2 15
Corn dull but firm; sales
40.000 bush. No. I Mixed Western at 1 11]. Oats
opened dull and lower but closed firm; sales 30,000
bush. Western at 65 @ 65]e, and a0,000 bush, seller’s
option, September, at 62c, and 10,000 bush, do on
private terms. Rye unchanged. Barley in fair demand; sale' 4200 bush. Canada and 2 cars State at
1 00., nominally at 1 75 @ 1 80. Mess Pork and Lard
uuchani'ed. Seeds dull and unchanged. High wines
nominal. Freights firmer and about 14] on Wheat
and8]c on Oats to New York.
Flour quiet and unchanged;
Chicago, Aug. 26
Spring extras 7 50 (a) 8 75. Wheat firmer and advanced 3 @ 4c; sales No. 1 at 1 73 @ 1 731; No. 2 at
1 64*. Corn active; No. 1 at 99$c @ 1 00; No. 2 at 98
@ 98] ; rejected 96 @ 96 lc. Oais active aud advanced
i @ l]c; sales at 53 @ 53}c. Rye firm and advanced
1 @ 2c; No. 1 at 1 26 @ 1 27; No. 2 at 1 22 @ 1 23.
Barley advanced 5 @ Gc; sales at l 51 @ 1 57 for No.
2; rejected 1 40 @ 1 42. High Wines easier; bonded
6Sc, free 135. Provisions quiet and unchanged.—
Mess P<>rk at 29 50. Sweet piekled hams 17}c. Lard
18]@18]c. Beef Cattle more active and advanced !
20 @25c; medium to choice shipping beeves 3 0o @ 1
6 5". Live Hogs active an ad \ aneod 10 @ 15c; sales
at 10 00 @ 10 25. Freights active and firm at 15 @ I
11]c on Whoaf to Oswego, 8c on Oats, 9c on Corn and I
—

lie

ou

ana

4

18c.
new Orleans.

Aug. 25

—

157$ @ 159; New York Sight

F^'*’

*•

1 t»

•■••nt.

tations nominal ;

receipts none;

export 107 bales.
25.—Cotton market dull with

Savannah, Aug.
no
sales; receipts31 bales.
Augusta, Aug. 25,—Cotton market flat; sales 161
bales; receipts 12 bales.
YY lLMlNUTON, N, C., Aug. 25.—Spirits Turpentine

weaker at40 ^40$c; New York casks 41c. Resins
act ve at an advance; strained 2 00; No. 2 at 2 10 $3
2 13; No. I at 3 00 @ 3 50; pale 4 50. Tar Arm at 3 30.

vu V

corner

$100,0001

JVo Person Allowed to Hold more
than Five Shares.
A circular containing a full description of the
properly to be distributed among the Stockholders lorwarded to anv address upon receipt of stamps to
cover return postage
Information as to the price of land in any portion
ot the State, or upon any oiher subject of interest to
parties proposing to investigate cheerfully furnished
upon receipt of stamps tor postage. All letters should
be addressed
Homestead Associ-

ation,

Express Co.

all the Rail Road and
8tcnm Roat Routes betwecu Koston
nud all points in ihe Ntate of
cover

other

Cars 5. t 5 P. HI.
For If utigor and all Station on the Hlainc
Central Road 12 M. daily.
For Lcwision « A.M.aud 12 M.
all

Stations

P. M.
bor Naco River and all Stations
Rochester Read, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to

on

the

Portland &

on

Rangor by Steamer

RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday7 and
Friday Evenings, 7.80.
For Hlnchias by Steamer
LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Friday Evenings, 7.80.
and

Friday, 4 o’clock

YORK, Monday,Wed-

PM.

WIIVSI.O .V.

JT. IV.

NEW ENGLAND

Congregation
for
04

and

controlled by the Merchants
OWNED
Manutaotureis of New England.

and

Crcneral Ex pres* Forwarders, Collection
and Tiansporiation Agents.

K3T*Money, Valuables. Parcels
every description forwarded.

and

Packages

of

The liiing from Portland to Boston and from PortBangor and intermediate places, will be
opened tor business on Monday, Aug 10th, connecting at Boston for a’.l points Norili, South and
West.
The lines from Portland to Eastport, Calais and
St John N B, and adjacent towns, will he opened lor
business Friday, Aug 14th.
Arrangements are being made tor the opeuing of
new routes, upon the
completion of which due notice
will be given.
EZRA CARTER, ,Trt., President.
CHAS. H STODDARD, Sec’y.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Genh SUpt.
G. D. W1LLES, Agent,
Office No 93 Exchange and 40 Market Streets.
Aug 15 dtt

PRINCE’S EXPRESS
Exchange Street,

Maine State

Extract

August 1,18f8. d&wlm

Portland, August 22d, 18G8.

Institute !

In

Collegiate Institute for
Young Ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

American

Board, Aug 22.
Gold.

IT S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
..iceu orates o-20s, 1864
..
•*
July. 1865.
•*
1867.

H3i
1084
io. j)

1868
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
(Sales ai Auction,1
Boston and Main*. Railroad.
Connecticut States Sixes, ls84.
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1873. ....
Portland City Sixes, 1885,.
Bath City Sixes, 1891.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold,.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.

g|

U

Androscoggin Mills.

Massachusetts State Sixes, (gold).

Foreign Markets.
Frankfort, Aug. 26—Forenoon.—United
s 74$.
London, Aug. 26—Afternoon.—Consols

1061
1(
121
117

Many

none

St.

Seminary

Fall Term ot this* School
THE
and Misses, will begin

September

!

Organic

And continue ten weeks.
teacli.

Academy

No 34 A 30 Middle

The
School connected with the above is
now open to the pnoltc where any branches may be
pursued at the option ot the student. Particular attention given to Writing and Bookkeeping.
Open
rom 7 till 9.
Terms $2 00 per month.
For further particulars address,
P. J LARRABEE, A. B. Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
Aug 15 eodtf

97]

92

111?

|

Extract

Norridgrewock, Maine.

habits of dissipation,

Must

Take

Willing

PREPARATORY

Change

TO

And continue eleven weeks.

Ass'stant.

GIBBS. Drawing and Painting.
Miss EMMA A. PERRY, French and Music.

Miss LAVINIA K.

to

Rose

Out

Principal

Cure* these

lor sale.
New York built Light Waggon,

Trotting Waggon

NEARLY new
weighing about 150 lbs, in good order.
MARTIN & PENNELL,
Enquire of
Preble St.
jyiiOdtt

DineaweN,

lay

FAEE
As

tlielr

SIIPPEY,
these goods

are

Offered Much Less than Can be
bought after the Fall Trade opcuN.

Country

Dealers

Will lin<l

tills

an

Replenish

their Stock !
As the

Goads Oannot be Purchased far Same Prices
AT

Notice
OF

B

W

OR

cause

FEMALE!

originating,

long standiug. Diseases
ot a

and

no

matter of

of these organs

The Hew Music Hook

Songs

of Temple!

By B. F. BAKER

tnd J. P. FABGO.

Church Music Book ami a Book of New
Church Music, Third Edition since July Is/.
Tunes,
Chants, Sentences, Motctts, and AnIlymn
thems original and selected, embracing the best new

ANEW

efforts of tlie editors and choice seVctions from tlio
contributions of eminent professional friends, adapted to tbe wants of Choirs, Associations, Conventions
and flie home circle. Complete and accurate sysieui
of elementary instruction.
Paper, Binding and Type superior to any similar
work ever offered to the American public.
SpeciPrice $1.25
mens at dozen price.
$12.00 per doz.
BOSTON, LEE & SHEPPARD.
PORTLAND, BAILEY & NOYES.
w4t33

O

!

makes

sick

and

weak

US THE GREAT DIURETIC

T II £

Evidence of the

icine.

Apent for the United States.

?|W.

d3m

ot' the Re*
celebrated both in
the last twenty tlve
for the remarkable cures he has
years oi his
effected, in th disamls of cases, atid many in the Last
oi
Stages
<'oinsumption, alter they had t*en givew
f by every oth-r practice as ineuiable, ’reals all
iseascs ot' the C’ho>t. by Ro<ds, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves ami Barks, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,

EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Europe

With

and

practice

a

Nucce*» t'skuswa to Ike
cian* ot ihU Corns try.

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
I

make

“secret**

no

“ingredients.”

ot

TTclmbold’s Extract Huchu l
Is

composed ot Bucku, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

Prepared in Vacuo, by

Cash Assets $7,000,000

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afliictcd,
hi boring under any ol the var ous forms of distases,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
Spitting of Blood, Pain in the Chest, shoulders.
Sides and Back. Sore Throat, Bleeding Lungs.Chronic Catarrh 2>ight Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Diousy of the heart,Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, and all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tumois, Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leucorrhma or Whites, Scrofulous A flections, Spinal
Artec-ions. Gravel and Poisonous Innoculaiiuis, ami
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. La .uOM’ is the only
in this country gifted with

Telling Di»ra«f» at Might.
without the patient saying
his
into
eye,
looking
By
how they are uftecta word to him. he can t-ll them
ed in every particular, and prescribe lor the immediot
their complaints
cure
1
ate relief an
permanent
He can he consulted tor a short time, FREE OF
-•

Annual Premium

facturer ot

Income,^500,000

Sum Assured,(new business) during the year ending
January 31, 1868,

$49,030,134.

HELMBOLD,

T.

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and [Sole Manu-

Number of Policies Issued During the Year, 10,839.

Hehnbold’s Genuine Preparation. Its Policies Average the Largest
It is
declared by
Ol any American Company.
the N. Y. Insurance Department. This is an anvantage,and is evidence that this Society is most i»atrouized by the c ipitalists.

L

CHARGE,

9
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Irom
irom 9AM till ti P
A M till 9 P M, also on
M till further notice, at 354$ fcengreasst, a lew doors
below the City Hotel, am* directly over W F Cobbs
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
thtir address. Dr. Lainont will call and give
Invalids requiring bis proiesadvice FREE*
sional servic s are requested to call or send without
at his
delay, so that they may receive the mil benefit
treat lm-nt.
peculiar and highly success ml mode otthe venerable
to
reter
to
Dr. Lainont is permitted
Wooster Bench, M. 1>., president, and James J. \ ire,
M. I)., Secretary ol the Reformed Medical College,
N Y.
Lainont use* nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and-Balsams, Leave* and Barks.
It iuay
PLE4SK SHOW TII!8 TO V«OB FRIENDS.
i.ifk.
be the means of saving a valuabu
with
the
m
accordance
moderate,
Terms very
tfKEGORIK LAMONT, M. D.
times

Friday

Dr.*

V

IT ISSUES ALL DESIRABLE

July 22, 1WW,

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnii
For
Children Teething.

narcotic, no mercury
purely vegetable.

S^eveitthe BEST

SBwJdv^®

WORLD,

and SUREST REMin all cases of DYS-

bottle.
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP*
the facsimile of
Curtis & Perkins,"
on the outside
wrapper. All others are baa*
imitations.

N°.

336

OF

Sworn

and subscribed before me this 23d day ot
18b4.
WM. P. HIBBEltl),

Alderman,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

Price

81*25

per

bottle,

YORK,

Mix

Delivered to any address, securely
Address all letters to

for

86.50.

Drug

T.

New

York, 594.

OR,

BROADWAY,

104 |H«ulh Tenth St,

Depot,

Fhiln.

Jas.

Merrier, Sec’y

an'l allows FOUR PER CENT
on all daily balances, mtrjert to
SPECIAL DKPO-SI I S lor six month
lll‘ ™a‘le at live
The capital
per cent.
otONL MILLION DOLLARS is divided anions over
500 shareholders,
ot
gentlemen
comprising many
large wealth and financial
experience, who arc also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double ibe amount ot their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL THUS V CO. receives deposits in large or small amount-, and permits them
to be drawn a-a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGH 1 and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily
balances, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
in I

profit.

articles

on

sale by the dozen cheap tor cash, to closo the

F)R
consignment at
or
Ill2541m*

ii‘J

l-!l Federal Mlreel,
Over the Fish Market.

Marine

“ot

er-Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask tor

Hospital.
Specifications
seen at

and conditions lor tlm above work
the office ot the umlorsig o d.

HENRY KINGSBURY,

Surerint mdent Custom House.
25,1868. dtd

eoKX
On

SALE

Bond /

Load!

A

BY

Pierce & Co.
Rtf

Bailey** dun Store. 45 Exchange St.
ty All kinds of Sporting Goods selling low.
dlwis

1868.

partnership
rpHE
ot
A

a drove beK on
the name will be rewarded

aii24-dt>v»_NELSON LEIGHTON, Westbrook.
neatly
ALLpromptly executed thisPRINTING]
oniee.

heretolnre

style
VICKERY

<c

existing under the
L Hill Y,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business "ill be continued by O. A. VICKERY, who
will settle the affairs of the late timeC. A. VICKERY,
J. K. LIBBY.
anitfdlw
Portland, Aug 24th, 1668.

Sale

Goods.

of Forfeited

Collector's Office, \
Portland «& Falmoctb,}
Portland, August 26, 1668.
)
following described merchandise having been
torteiled lor violation ot iho Revenue Luo * ot the
United States, public notice of said seizuiea having
been given, they wilt be sold at public auctiou.ai the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 F ore street,
on Friday Septembtr 18tli. 1S6-, at 11 o’clock A. M.
48 prs Woolen Stockings; II Bottles din; 5 Bottles
Brandy; 3 Bbls. Molasses; l l I,age Bbl. Molasses;
2 Keg. Molasses; 6 Bottles Brandy ; 2 Bottles vy hiskey; 2 Bottles Gin; 3 Bags Sugar; 400 Cigars; 5 BotDistrict

of

THE

Brandy.

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.

Portland.Aug26,1668.-UI aw3w&septs__
that the

is

Wettbrook, marked

KINDS OK JOB

Safe /

sale at

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix of
NOTICE

Lost!
HORNED COW, "trajred from

NO
tween Falmouth and
the bin. Any one tin.ling
bv giving intortnatinn to

McFarland

lor

tles
FOK

Portland, Aug 8.

eod&eewly

Car

the

O’Brion,

None are genuine unless done up in asteel-engrav^
ed wrapper, with lac-simile of my chemical wareII. T. IIELMJJOLD.
house, and signed

Trunk

Grand
By

avoid imposition and exposure.

Feb *J0

-and-

Tilton and

A

notice.

PROPOSALS

other.

no

Counter Show Cases

Augutfl 22,

Hospital, Portland, Maine.

advertisement. amlj£sendJ^for it, and

He'mbold’s—take

100.000 ( EDIK NIIINOliKS.
Will be sold low it called lor moo.
Bprnce Dimensions furnished at short nnii« e, by
l. r, bhowk & co.,
(lead ot Brown's Wharf.
iuuy25dtt

ME.

will be r-reive l at the othce of the
Superintendent ot Custom House, in this city,
until 12 o’clock M. on Friday, the 31st August Inst
for a new copper gutter, constructed ot 21 oz. copper,
and
up on Marine Hospital, Portland, Me., including slater’s bill.
islls
will also be received at same time and
Prop
place tor enlarging atnl repiirlng the cistern at the

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations
Cut out this

Ext*luin#r«J St.,

'A

DEALERS,

their own" aiui,“otheT
dispose
the reputation obtained by

who endeavor to

june29deod&eow6mis

French Call Skins,

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent,
-AO I

30.000

organized

COUNTERFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED

Ell ESI'

meek a' styht.

OF

ever

Iflulua! I.ifc I u*uranee Co.
in ihe World.

Portland, Aug.
BEWARE

Company

It is the most successful
and tor its years,

may be

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

Man-gam, Pres.

Its comparative Rank as to New Business done
since its organization, among all Amei lean Couipsn*
ics, stands as follow.*: in 186 it was the Ninth. In,
1861 the Eighth. In 1862 ami 186^; the Seventh. In
the Fourth. In 1867,
18o6
In
Sixth.
1865
the
1864 ami
(fiscal )ear) the Second.

put

Medical

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
Darius R.

er*

Clapboards & g.'iingles,

Aug 21-eod&wlw

& Chemical Warehouse

Helmbold's

Divided Among Policy HoldAuiiuiilly from the Start.

All Profit*

POUTLAND,

HELMBOED,

Broadway,

Single Life from $250
to $25,000.

packed from ob-

servation.

H.

a

The Larzcnl

D

594

NEW

are

November,

TRUST 00%

CITY

injurious drugs, but

//. T. HELM BOLD.

Haying

THE

or

On

«ltf

Policies !

Forfeiting:

Non

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, being
duly sworn, d»:h say'liis preparations contain no

preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from
pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, correct*
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Botrels end Wind Colic.
ENTLRY and DlARRHfEA IN CHILDREN,
whet ner arising trom
teething or any other cause.
r ull directions for
using will accompany each

Physi-

Physician

so

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Diploma

thiscoun'ry during

Tbc Power of

a.

P. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 4G anil 48' Middle
t, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.,1

May

acco m

o

stkohg

complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

TYPE !

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

children

and healthy; curds Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and

j1

For Jobbing: Purposes!

lor which it is recommended.

GREGORIE LAMONT.

From New York, Member bv
tarmed Medical College, N Y,

-AND-

JfTET*4E

the Sick !

to

Di*ra»c*
Prrinniirntl*
Positively
Cured aud Perfect Health Ke*iored.

Dr.

I>

Diuretic.

Quieting Remedy for Children.

Stomach;

£>

CONGRESS ST.
August

O

require

And is certain to have the desired effect in all dis-

OF

25-d2w

All

I

the aid

Leach, Parker & Co., NATIONAL
BLOCK,

Rest St pies

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu!

THE

BEFJHKO

STOCK

Latest and

Adams & T? rb>x,’
W. H Sanl» in,
Dresser & Ct*

Hooper A Eaton,
The following names are from gentlemen who are
not dealers:
W. Woodbury,
Thomas G. Loriug. Druggist, Mnrr Brothers.
BF"Orders lctl it Marrett *& Poor’s No. 90 Middle
st, and W H Sanborn’s corner Market and Federal
sts, will meet with prompt attention.
We ca'l and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, tor $3 00 per b-d; follows 25 cents each;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks wed washed for 50 cents
each. Pillows not ‘tone lor the above price unless
sent w ith the bed
g^r'Kights for sa'e.
Those requiring farther information cun address
J. 94. PKAMIi» Y,
\o. 33 tounaercial Afreet.
aug22dlin

inflammation, so frequent, in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

secretary.

WHOLESALE!

o.

Marrett, Poor & Co,
Evans A' Josselyn,
W. Lowell,

a

ami

au!4eod&w3w

ADVANTAGE
in

office

OF THE

AFFIDAVIT.
To

onr

at

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
A

u«Mtng lo

LARG El

Will find it

TO THEIR

are now

Wash,

stages, at little expen'e, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.
It causes a froquent desire, and gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the Uretha, allaying pain

Purchasers of Dry Goods

944 for

Work?

We

out matter.

!

MAKING

some.

unpleasant Med-

In all their

Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the

Business !

in

1123

can find permanent and prolityoung
J able employment by applying at office ot
EASTERN MANUF’G <;o.,
109 Middle st, Portland.
aug25d5t*

or

Destroyed

A New and Yaltable /mpkovement:—We,
the undersigned, having hud Feu heis ret ovated bv
Mr. Peasley’s New Procvss.are willing t > testify ti at
the improvement made is much greater than would
b»* expected.
The leathers aie relieved Irom their
matted condition, cleansed from all impurities, and
tendered much lighter, more elastic and more whole-

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

commence

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.

BULLARD,

Balsam, Mercury,

are

entirely destroyed.
Read the following Certificate from Dealers forttiiom
work has bepi "done

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

-AND-

Tuesday. September 1,1808,

SILAS

no more

icine for

Improved

all

Closed

Immediately

presses,

of Life.

Change

or

fast

M

Bridgton Academy!

The Great

be

jyt: n* type,

(Seesymptoms above.)

responsible and reliable character will
pany the medicine.

1504

en

in the

or

most

Stock

For it is done entirely by steam, and fr proves to be
exac lv what all conditions and qualities of teathits. tn m an entirely new to old and much worn,
need to render them as perfect as age, quality or
condition will admit 01 their being made.
By this
process all animal matter, and

<=»

indiscretion,

eases

As the

Not Injurious to Feathers l

(Established 1856.)

STOCK

Far Below the Original Cost,

process is

FOSTER, Proprietor.

All Mollis & Worms

received into the family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ot a pleas-

Fall Term ot this Institution will

Renovator !

Feather

C'ears tlio Feathers of nil impurities, and makes
th'iii as
buoyant nod elastic as w^en new. Scientific men ana Physicians have derided that it is the
This
best plan yet made known for the puri*>se.

are

PUPILS
cipals

J. S. PEASLEY’S

ami removed, the Feathers cleansed, the filters relieved irom their matted position, giving to a bed an
astonishing increase ot bulk, often more than OneHalf! also removing all disagreeable scent.which
is 90 common to new Feathers, aud relieving them
from all liability to Moths or Worms by th removal
ot all gumtnv and glutinous matter from the quill.—
When Feathers smell,worm* make their appearance;
they to m in the end ot the quill, and come out and
live upon the fibers of the Feathers until they are

No Family Should be Without It !

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
af all tunes give* them he aid andiUrec' ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON IS BOTHERS.
April 4-eodtf

Improvement

Old or New
Feather* which hare
becom* Foul or Hattt-d aud tujuriouR to Health !

PATENT

I

ivnequaled by any other remedy, used in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Cmtomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Scliirrus state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from

MALE

juices

For

Is

From whatever

& CO.

Patented October 2'id. 1867.

Printing House!

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

PARKER

Before you purchase.

ME.

Buchu

of

STOVE I

A. N. NOYES & SON,
IJ Exchange 9*ireet.
july25dtf

affections peculiar to females

In many

The

COOK

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

CARD,

—

Day School,

GOODS!

100*

States

Buchu

nxinne

i\i)

A EIV

A Valuable

Job

Street.

THE

1’OlVKIt

BOOK,

It

how

Will he sold at

NT KAN

A. A.

Decline

EATON

Board and Tuition reasonable,
sy Text Books furnished by the
Portland Prices.
THOS. H. MEAD,

E.EACII,

Press

Daily

-AND-

Street,

T

&

Portland

iy*A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

!

100

Liverpool, Aug.26—Evening.—Cotton buoyant
and advanced, sales *20 000 bates; Middling uplands
lid; do Orleans lli l. Corn 39s. Linseed 62s 6J.

IIVE

Extract

mire

bk

OUK

INVARIABLY DOES.

HE Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Sept 7th. and continue 12 weeks. Only a limited
number will be received and par'ieular attention
Parents wishing to
given to ensure suistaction.
j-en J their children to a Private School, are requested to consult the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Private instruction given in all branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

Family

300 Congms

HT*Sales of any kind of property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on Inc most favorably
terms.
October 12. dt

Weakness l

Helmbold’s

Competent assistance secured.
For further particulars apply at No 28 High St.
ELIZA C. DURG1N.
aug!9-eodtoSep6

<? Davis’ Gallery,

dtf

affected with

Requires the aid ot Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, which

Particular attention given to pupils preparing to

Portland

once

BAILEY, Auctioneer

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

Admission 25 Cents.
August 18, 1868.

<fce.
F. O.

O. W.

will confess.

Constitution

The

for Yoiug Ladies

7th,

! !

but

Casco

OF

ENTIRE

sullcring,

ot lheir

cause

And the melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample witnsss to the truth of the assertion.

l°('i

securities-UnitedStates 5-20’s 71J; Erie
shares 32j; Illinois Central shares 91*.
Liverpool, Aug. -C—Atiernoon.—Cotton continues
buovant. Red Wheat io< lid. Cheese declined to
.5r,s 6 I. Lard flat., spirits Turpentine declined to
268. Other articles unchanged-

n

ol the

are aware

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

$140,000

1363

mouey.
American

You

which the Patient may expire.

2 d3m

SAVE MONEY!

5-20

Are

of

one

FALL

North Bridgton, Aug. 5,18G8.

THE

JlcKenney

Insanity and Consumption?

Term begins September 10,1868. Send for
H. R. GREEN, Principal.
Catalogue.

on

Carriages, Harnesses,

Valley

at Auction

no
SAiUJBDAY, at 11 o’duck A. M.,
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hois
EV'KiiY

as* Ceagraa Street, spy. Preble Bouse.

Who cm sav that they are not frequently followed
by those “direful diseases”

Oread

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

Painting

A pi 2H.

Semite
AT

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

the philosophical and eheuii al apparatus.
For further particulars apply to the principal.
J. H. HANSON.
augl8-d&w2w

I.X)R

OF THF

lo

Loirs at Auc-

I'ine

tion.

OF

Thomas Hill’s Great

the resident*
hall of the property

the benefit ol whom it
may concern, 1 will
sell by |/ubii> auction, t> the high*bidder, on
Momliy, August 31st, current, at to o’clock A M..
at the Auction Room ol F. O. Hailev, Fore
Street,
about 4o0 Hemlock and Pine Logs, suitable lor
any
work; sound anil merchantable Terms cash
JOHN A. lloLMbS, Agent.
F. O. BAILEY. Auct.
Portland, Aug. 20, IK6M. did.

EXHIBITION

allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

THE

aug22dtt

VIIA XCli

DRY

Buchu f

Congress Streets, opposite

Hemlock amt

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS I
Daniel Hoyle.
Henry Ross
James Meintire,
Joseph Craig,
James Wilson.
August 22, 1868. dtd

symptoms if

These

Fall Term begins Sept 7th. The building
has been very much enlarged and thoroughly
renovated, and large additions have l»een made to

July

J27.

Ball, Swinging.

Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

"

STREET.

of the late Hon. .1 S. Little, one
known as the OWEN ESTATE.
The land wc shall soli lias a front on State Street ol
thirl v feet bv about one hundred and forty-nine in
depth. On the premises is a two storied w oden
dwelling, with additions, all in lair order and ready
tor occupancy.
property l»eing situated on one of the most
delightful of the many beautiful avenues of our citv,
ii shou'tl com man I th attention ot all
|.art e seeking a.spot lor a desirable residence.
Terms one-quarter cash, remain ler equal pa* menta
iu one, two and three years, with note and mortgage,
infere-f six per cent, payable semi-annually, a oeposit of two hundred dollars will be made by the
purchaser at time ot .-ale. Parties wishing to look
at the premises will find conveyance at the Auctioneers’ Office, from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
August 25, 1k«58. dtd

of Refreshments on the grounds.
Tickers 50 cents; tube had of the Committee of

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,Horror ot Diseases,
Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Body,
Dryness ot the Skin,
Eruptions on the Ease,

commence

ltd

Y, Aug. 29th, at 3o’clock l». M.,
ONtheSATURDA
premises easterly side of Slat
between
and

Spring

Plenty

!

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with
the following symptoms:

Seminary,

0

Very Desirable Property on State
Street at Auction.

There will bo a match game of Base Ball between
the Butcher Club ol Portland an.I the Pioneer Hub
of Westbrook, at 2 P. M.j also Foot.

HELMBOLD’S

Maine.

rjlHE

Freight taken as low as by any other Express.
All business entrusted to us attended to with
L’he continued patronage of our old
promptn ss.
customers is solicited
J. II. ft'itlNCE.

WORTH

Thursday, August

pain

as

■»«•.

■•*£***"
OFFICE EXCHANGE

yiuxic br Forint C ity fiaud.
The barge (Comfort will leave Atlantic Wharf at 8
A. M. and 1 P. M., returning at 11 A. M. and G P. M.

On Thursday, August SIT, 1SH8.
Address ARTHUR GIVEN, Jr., A. B., Principal,
and Teacher of the Latin School Course, Lewiston,

with

A

well

as

■

A

Arrangements.

Dame

The next, term of this institution will

ariiele*1'

__

on

THE

Nultc

Dress

IHtSt* Cbebcsegric I§r«I,

men, Women and Children

Studies will be resumed Monday, August 31st.
particulars apply to
MADAM SUPERIOR.
anf&dtd

Expresses to a’l parts ot the
Continues to collect and negotiate
Drafts, &c, ou the most lavorable

CONNECTING
Country;

Dills, Notes,

tie

at

TO

enlargements are reduced,
inflammation, and is taken by

Hi Dantorth St.

Paln'e.l tti’m'JSim'1
Air Tldn Stov. J So ?w Mattl"*-three Cook m2 and
Fl‘ nltuie,
and other
K,;cif“
u “*
lor
and removed Im*
mediately alter ni,

THEIR

WILL MAKE

at !*o.

111 A. M, two Chany.
M,
Oi', r^'lyL'"AV’ AW“alr
Mattreaaes, BedaUad*.

Plastem s’ Association

Dropsical Stcellinys.

natural
and

Young Ladies,
Street, Portland!

Free

land to

terms.

OF

Furniture

I

THE

This medicine increases the power ot digest
on,
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by
which the water or calcerous
and
all
undepositions

Evening

express Couip’y.

65

residence. 43
au20dim

obtain most desirable positions.
Reopens Sept 9. Fur the New Annual Register, giva<l,»re8S Protlssor CHARLES
lll^,il!vT1llor.v,at!on»
NE. Director, Tiov, N Y.
DROW
augl.ilin

Calais, bv Steamers

Street.

augl8d3m

THE

E

Polytechnic Institute
Troy, N. Y.

ACADEifllT

Lyons

Bo*Olllce open from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
August 27. dtt

and

at

of'

Lady

ot

PATTI!* Sr CO., Auctioneer.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

produced Bu!-

Second Annual Excursion

tl,9roi,2h Instruction in Civil, Mechanical
Hint Alining
yfcHY
Engineering, Client istrv,and Natural
Seieuce. Graduates

Portland A* Kennebec Road 12 HI.
For Augusta and all stations this side at 7.15

nesday

or

Classical

Through Freight by Express Train,Red

NEW

I

WATER VIELE

Express leaves Office
follows: By Bail for all
Stations on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A. M. and 2.15 P.M.
For all stations on Boston & Maine fcoad 2.15 P.
M.

Fa-tport,
Slv
ENGLAND and N KW

and

Session of this School ipens 1 hurs-

Rensselaer

t
as

and

OF

Company.

Price* of Admission: Referred Seats 75 cts.
Circle, 50 e s Uailery 25 ots.

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

of Wt st Street,
aug26eod2M

2059,
apply at their
£als,
tanurtli strett, alter
Sepieuiber 2nd.

ex-

In addition to our Cars
by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red t ars
by the ti P. HI. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large
quantity of light freight
at Low Ha es«
Messengers provided with safes for the safety and
security oi money and valuable parcels accompany
each train and boat. We shall endeavor in the future, as we have iu the past, to give our patrons the
utmost promptness and despatch in alt business entrusted to our care.

Mkowhegau

FOB DI8EASES

THE
dny. Srpt i7ih.
For

press cun
have.

For

Specific Remedy

For

Post Office Box No. 86, San Francisco, Califorua.
August 21, 1868. dim

Our l.aues

ball

P.O.Box

Certificate*! of Stock isMueil to Hubucribem
immediately upou receipt of the Money.

Eastern

and

Tlie

acre,

“r

Goodrich !

August 28th, will be
wtr’s tavorite play of

supply ol water the
on Uniat’* River'
together with
.and, and the Boltin,.*!, thereon,

const* ini; ot a u w two »tor> Ml LI 40xr,o A building adjoining, 20x4o contalnln* a Bm ot 8ton«
Corn, now in operation. Two t si or v Home* and a
Shed near mill. All the work was
iu' £ mo,t
»u''Stan itil manner, by an experienced Mill-Wrieht
F icillties for transportation uuequaled. This
Is a
rare oup«>. tunlty ter til!* Flouring
ill
1,1 ugh th premise* an*l locution are business,—*1superior tor
luuny kinds of manutheturing.
^«rrus made known at time and place ot sale.
WM. W ROWE.
_Aubarn, Me, Aug 21, 1868.
a.i25Mtd
K. !W.

an

Friday Evening,

pari iculais and Caiaioeue adcress the Princi-

Currency.

Secretary Immigrant

A Positive

Misses SYMON D3, Principals,

Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in U.
S.

Extend

BUCHU.

full inworks on l’EN-

street,

Eluid

uiamt oue-tli td ot
valuai le MILL

a

rimpl

year round. I .lateil

abotii two

U!1

Excellent Dramatic

Compound

%lr- Comer’s
'2liuWltD lijit 01 KE
ping, navigation.
B'!OK
or lu‘y be bad free at the
-lliai,»
College,
«?!
i
%%

Bobton

supported by

__

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!

Boston Stock t,utH
Sales at the Brokers*

»i

acccEae

iirownson

Miss Sailie

Storing Exchange at

Gold 144.

Sugar nd Molasses dull an 1
nominal. Flour dull aud decline
......... -a 5)
7 50; market unsettled. Corn dull at at 1 05 w 1 JO.
Oats|dull at 62c. Hav Arm at 26 00. Brau ea*y and
unchanged Pork dull at 30 50. Bacon quiet; shoulders 14c; clear sides 17$. Lard quiet; sales tierce at
19$
19$e.
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 25.—Cotton steady;
sales 77 bales; Middlings 28 @ 28$e.
Charleston, Aug. 26. Cotton is Arm; sales 69
bales; Middlings 28 @ 28$c; one baleot Cotton classed as Middling was received and sold at 30c; receipts
18 ales; exports, coastwise, 220 bales.
M OBILE, Aug. 25,—Colton—nothing doing; quopremium.

Auburn,

illi.'
r ri.'?!i!,1*nvL1'' ''“'‘Ctii",
CM IU.
<r..
h an

I

night n the great diama ot

mi rihii a,> r

“HIGHLY CONCEHTRATEiy•

CIRCULARS, giving

Young Ladies' Seminary
Stock

H

Grateftil for the
very generous reliance reposed in
aim ior*mory
ihanaquirier of a century, the subscriber hopes, with
increased experience and untiring efforts lor the iuteiots of his stud' nts, to merit
aud receiva a
continuance of c utidence.
GLOKGE N. COMEK, A. M., Pres’t.

quoted

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 25.—Tobacco active at lull
prices. Cotton—nothing doing. Flour very heavy
and declined 25 @ 50c, exfept for fancy; superAnc
6 35 (a> 6 80; double extra 8 25 @ 9 On; treble extra to
fancy 10 '3 'g 13 00. Wheat dull and heavy; prime
to very choice lied 1 85 @ 2 20; fancy 2 22$ @ 2 30.—
Corn very heavy at 91 @ 9*c. Oats Arm but "slow at
49 @ 5lc. Barley—common Spring 1 60@ 1 65; choice
Fall 2 10. Ryo unsettled at 1 10 g 115. Mess Pork
quiet at 29 50. Bacon unchanged and in fair demand
for shoulders at 13$ (a* 13$c; rib sides 15^c; clear rib
sides 16$c: clear sides 17$@_17$c. La*il quiet and
Arm at 18$c for choice tierce, and 20c tor keg.
Whiskey steady at 1 25. Cattle in tair demand; inferior
to common 2 25 @ 2 50; fair to choice 4 00 (& 5 50.—
Sheep 4 00 @ 5 50.
Louisville, Aug. 25.—Tobacco Arm; sales 83
hhds. at 7 25 @ 14 75 for lugs to medium leaf; cutting
1650@21 75; wrappers 37 50. Flour declining; su50.
Wheat—prime Red
perfine C 75 'vb 7 00; choice 10
buy. rs 2 00 @ 2 05. Corn— shelled iu bulk 90c. Oats
48c. Mess Pork 2950. Bacon—shoulders la$c; clear
rib sides M$c; clear sides 10$c. Bulk shoulders 12$c.
Lard 18$c
Raw Whiskey, lree, 1 25.
Memphis, Aug. 25.—Cotton nominal. Flour un6 00 ^ 8 n0. Wheat 2 00. Corn
superfine
changed;
Mess Pork 31 00. Lard
90 (a) 95c. Oats 60 @ 65c.
unchanged. Bacon Arm ; shoulders 14c; clear sides

last

Ruie Chance for Business!
l,u
Public Auction on I huradny,
fi’iH at
81 * 0’chick CM i.n the premise*,
"*?,>
ad’ll e.l In the
Iov.ilol

hall:

T TJ 1,1.
i

Wheat to Buffalo.

Cincinnati, Aug. 26.—Whiskey quiet but Arm at
G6c in bond. Mess Pork at 29 o5. Lard neglected
and
at 18} @ 18$. Bulk Meats Arm; shoulders 12} @ 13$c; sides 14$c.
Bacon—shoulders at 13$c;
clear sides 17}c. Sugar cured hams 20 (a} 22c, Butter Arm at 35 tg 38c. Eggs 16c.

A

muPriit*! Tio.r:

oom-

boston.

thereby! nduce immigration.

568,671.

Gen. Sherman’s daughter Minnie was thrc.wu
from her horse on Monday and badly braised.

NEW

Of California

Ojjlce, Afhenanim Building, Plum

day.

body.

MILITARY CHANGES.

ASSOCIATION,

Mining shares dull but improved; Smith & Parmalee 405; G gory 395.
The receipts nit the Sub-Trcasnry to-dav amounted
to $1,720,055; payments, $843,138; balance, $91,293,577. Exports for the week, exc usive of specie, $3,-

Erie, 21] @ 22.

with

Comer's Commercial College,

CITY OF

ford &

Principal,

DAY AND EVENING! SESSIONS.

Hudson, 130] @ 136; Reading, 90$ @ 91; Wabash, 52]
@52]; St Paul, 76] @76]; no preferred, 83]@s3$;
Michigan Central, 119; Michigan Southern, 63$ @
83]; Illinois Central, 143 @ 143]; Cleveland & JPiitsburg, 86] @ 80$ ; Toledo, 101] @101]; Rock Is.aud
99] @ 10 ; » liicago & North Western, 63 @ 83]; do
preferred, 83 @83]; Fort Wayne, 108 @ 118]; Hart-

INDIAN MATTERS.

New

HOMESTEAD

•Tt*w York Ntock and

55.
The railroad market is steady though not particularly active. Dealings in Erie smaller than of late
and fiu^tuati ins less violent. St Paul has absorbed
much att-ntion, and prices have fallen under considerable sales. N Y Central, Rock Island, Fort
Wayne, North Western, Pittsburg and Pacific Mail
have advanced during the
day, though Central is
somewhat ofT at close
The following are 5.30 figures:—! antm, 45 (@ 46; Water Power
Co., 15] @ 15];
Cumlierland, 28 @ 32; Adams Express, 47] @ 48;
Merchants’ Express, 21] @21]; Pacific Mail, 103;
Western Union Telegraph, 31]; New York Central,
125 @ 125$; Erie, 49] @ 49]; do preferred. 70
@71;

weeks.

B

Practical Business
Preparation.

OUGRANTS*

no

@

CUTTS, A.

Positively the

September -Jd,

SACKS.

W11 i'

^TgT

i> k u rt r

GENUINE

com-

Miss E. A. WEEr.S, Teacher ot
{•*!?.'
r or lurther
Musi A“siat,a“'“;
iniorination address
KKV. D. B SEW ALL,
01 the Prlnclpa!August

THE

Hlaiuc nud me Provinces,
with facilities that

Moucy illarkn.
New York, Aug. 26—Money casv at 3@5 per
cent, on call; prime discounts 6]@ 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange at 108$ @ 109] for prime bills. Gold
irregular and unsettled; opened at 141], declined to
144, advanced to 145, and closed at 145$. The amount
01 Gold on the wayt'om Europe is
increasing; two
to three mil.ions arc known to have been
shipped.
Government* arc ] @ ] per cent, better and closed
steady. lieDry Clewes & Co. turnlsh the following
4.30 quotations:—Coupon 6’s 18.S1, 113]
@1134; do
5’s 1862, 112$ @ 113; do 1864,109] @ 109] ; do 1865,110*
@110$; do new, 107$@108; do 1867, 107]; do 186k,
107] u> 107]; 10-4G’s, 108 @ 10S], A large short inleres unde rocently has had the effect to advance
prices.
Border State bonds dull; old Tennessee’s, 633 @
64];'new do, 62$ @63$; old North Carolina’s, 71 (@
72]; uew do, 70 {@72; old Virginia’s 56; new do, 52]

OXFOBD CO., ME.

FALL TERM of tbit* Institution will

UsIIER \\

CALIFORNIA 1 /

COMMEKCIAL.

St. Louis. Aug. 26.—Denver dispatches say
a large band of Arrapahoe Indians are committing depredations in southern Colorado.
Gen. Hall has applied to Gen. Sheridan for assistance, and he will leave for the threatened
settlements himself to-morrow. G »,ns. Sherman and Augur reached Fort Landers yester-

The

New York, Aug. 26.—The Captain General

Cuba has notified all Consuls that passengers arriving from abroad not provided with
passport vised by the proper Spanish Consuls
will not be al'owed to land, but must return
whence they came unless they own estates on
the island or can give sufficient guarantees for
their couduct while there.
ot

FBYEBITBC,

THE

__AtCTIQW

~

IN

Capital

CHINA.

Way!”

SECURE A HOMESTEAD

26.—The United

Hung Kong, Jubjlo,

its

AT

«««Meanrf
*7i 7A1 ,iru"i'.'lue “'even

States
steamer Canandagua, Captain Strong, has arrived in Scheldt. She will sail to-morrow for

CO liOKIDO

CONGRESSIONAL

pire Takes

and

Hamburg.

._KS TllitlALN J1KS TS.
HELMBOLD’S
Theatre.

Fryeburg Academy,

f

FRANCE.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

W. J. Cullen writes to the Indian Bureau
from Benton, Montana, under date of July
27th, enclosing letters which were found on
the bodies of seven men, who were murdered
bv the Indians at a piace called Lanbies Wood
Yard, on the Missouri river, about 80 miles below Fort Hawley. They were buried by Capt.
Hovey of the steamer L rri Leoti, on the 13th
ot July.
The names of six of the party were
as follows: Henry L in hie of Pittsburg, Penn.,
Win. Whittaker ot Philadelphia, L. Keyser of
St. Louis, Frank L. Burton of Lagrange,
T. Dowdle of St. Louis, and a party named
Jones Place, residence not stated. These men
had been in the country only a few weeks and
Is believed had never molested or interfered
with any Indians strolling through that country. Special Agent Cullen bad investigated
tlie matter as fully as possible, and was convinced that the murder was committed by the
Assinatorries. About two weeks before the
date of his letter, twenty ot that tribe were
killed by white inen, which incensed the tribe,
and they retaliated upon innocent men. The
agent says: “War having been commenced by
the Indians, it is impossible to say when it
may end, unless steps for their pacification
He therefore recommends
are soon taken.”
that a treaty be made with them as soon as
they
may give serious trouble to
practicable,or
the mail coach service, which is soon to be in
settlers
to
along the Missouri
operation, and are
also a number of bands of
river. There
Sioux roving through Montano, who have
committed some depredations, and boasted to
the Crows that they would commit others before winter. The agent also thinks a treaty
should be made with them. They are a roving
boasting class of Indians, and their talk and
actions may have a tendency to disaffect the
mouutaiu tribes.

“Westward the Star of Em-

lost.

Paris, Aug. 26.—The Pays, in an editorial
on the
European situation, says that France
will accept the possibility of war, if Prussia
refuses to disarm.
London, \ug. 26.—Advices from Paris state
that the Queen of Spain had requested the
Emperor Napoh on to meet her at Biarritz, aud
that the Emperor had declined the interview.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

ou

are

SCHOOLS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

and

subscriber has
the

vv dt o

JOHN COLTMAN, late ot Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased,
ken niton h. rseil that .rust by .*'»■»*
law tlireels.. All persous >'av.ng
the estate ot said decease.!, are reg
( (iU|(
the same; and all penult*m jet,
called upon to “k*
Executrix.

•hn.ands^u,on
^

KjcoiSlIAS,

Portland, July 7.

>»**•

»u6llWUw'Sw*

INSURANCE.

Poetry.
Cp the Bill A-Berrying.

ASBURY
Life Insurance Conip’y

sunny summer morning,
as the dew was dry,
1 went a-carrying—
the
Up ed hill
I
tell you, tell you why?
N
Farmer Hoofen bad a daughter,
And i happened that I knew
On such a miner mornings J nny
Up the hill went berrying, too.
On

a

Early

OF NEW

So

we

started—we

Square.

under the 1<hwr of the 8tale of
»» U a.id #145,<100
deposited
in the lii*uraucc
TOeparipient
of the State ima guarantee
fund for the policy*

1 will sell

den lot ad Ioiuing.
112 by 132 leet.

holders.

two to

Jenny tAlklng- I was
ste p
Leading where the wav was
inn*
Picking berries up the

rapid success of this Company—fully equal
to the hopes of its warmest trienlls—satWactoTHE

un-hill work," sai'J Jenny,
lile,” sail! I. slial1 w,!
f'linih it ea« li alone, or »J«nny,
Will youcome and climb with me?”
Redder than the blushing berries
.jenny’s cheeks a moment grew.
While with »ut delay she answered,
i will come and climb with you.”

liiy guarantees its permanence and a growth
passing that oi any ot its iredecesaois.
Policies are issued In all the forms in present
All policies are absolute/y non-forfeitable.

to relinquish tlieiv interest in
Proofs may have Instead a bonus addition ot onethird ol amount oi policv at once.
Members accommodated with a loan of one-third
[
oi premium when desired, but no note
required.

General Agent for .Tlaine,
88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Oppos'te Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug 21-dtf

Attorney

__

accosted him pompously with :
“Ah! Holmes, you are just the man to answer a question that has come up in my
mind this morning. Can you tell me in what
year of bis reign tbe second Ptolemy died?”
Holmes leaned back in his chair, and looking at P-, with well counterfeited amazement, said in a voice audible the length of the

WITHDRAWN
Portland Board of Underwriters!
would notify the public th t we have withdrawn from the above named board, and are
authorized to write at discretion. We are prepared to place

WK

ANY

Tubner’s Pictures.— Dr. Holland, in
a letter to the
SpriDgfleld It publican, thus
gives bis impression of the works of tbe great
English master of watercolor:

my

Dog—When Count

Sponneck, confidential adviser to the King ot
Greece, was on his way to that country, he

100

Office

Aug 15,

1868.

d2w

Powder and

Incorporated

ALL

JFuse

FLETCHER & CO.,
«»» Commercial Bt.

July 4,1868.

HI.

Palmer,

Hampshire.
Oflier--19 I-‘J

Exchange St., Portland.
KP"Agents Wantel, both local and traveling, to

whom good commissions will be
June 3-dtt

given.

ATLANTIC
*

Mutual Insurance

IN

Cordage, (Chains, Anchors,

Naval

Stores, Oakum, I>uck,
Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Paints,

Oils, and

etc.

1£1 Commercial

Street, Portland) Me.
P.JS. Tackles and Falls, and Flags oi every description made to order at Bhortest notice. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
marl8wtl

\B UNTING

Campaign Flags
A 1.1,

January,

Company.

No.

The company has Asset., over
Thirteen
million Dollar., viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
.teal Estate, Bonds aud
Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,868
Uasli in Bank
373,374

*13,108,177

bv his mortgage deed dated May 1st, A. D. 1865, and
recorded in the Registry of Deeds lor said County,
Book 330, Page 574, conveyed to Hannah C. Haven
of said
Westbrook, (now Hannah C. Nash of Ravmond in said
County) four certain lots ot land, with
*“® ““rt'hnw
thereon, situated In said Westbrook,
llie 8aine real estate conveyed to
ri
,,y sa'd Hannah C. Haven
and others by their
deed ol even tlate witli
slid mortgnge, amt warranty
r.c(,nlc(l in said Registry, Book
334, Page 44, to which last named deed reference is
made lor a more particular
description ol said prem-

*52

gi

L*5?

whereas the conditions ol said mortgage have
been broken, the undersigned claims a
foreclosure oi
the same, agreeably to the statute in such cases made
and provided.
Portland, August 4, 1868.
aug5-w3w»32
Hannah C. Nash

For Sale!
POWER
OnnrataSIrJJS1*8®
y
One

stationary

largo Crane;

One

Frauds

I.onnitc,

Spring

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Caillard, Jr.,I
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell.
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Ben). Babeock,
Fletcher Westrav,
Robt. B. Min turn, Jr.

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.
R L. Taylor,

Skiddy,

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

and

to render it highly

Far Ahead'of

SOAP !

detersive,

without

any 'other

resulting

in

Brand

in

the

Market,
For all purposes
Manufactured by

ot

FAMILY SOAP.

a

CURTIS DAVIS, H ok to u.
BT*For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect tptislaction or money reiunded.
jy31*2mo

State of Maine.
Resolve relative lo

State

a

girls.
Itetolved, That

Industrial School for

it is essentia] to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be
taken, at
ttie earliet t practicable day, lo establish an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner
appointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such institutions; ami with a
view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a
work,
the Governor and Council are hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from
any town or city
desiring to have such institution located within their
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)
STATE OF

MAINE,
OFFICE, Augusta, July 14, I860.
within

}

KOrUbALS
the scope ot the foregoing
Resolve ate hereby invited, and
be sent
the office ot ihe Secretary of State. may
By order ol the Governoraud Council.
h'RANKLIM M. DRKW,
.1
o,
...
juiy 27-dtt
Secretary of State.

A

O BLACK

This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not be overlooked
by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the

business part of the city. For terms, etc.,
apply to
W M
II. JERRIS, under Lancaster
Hall, or to the
subs, riber on the premises.
P*»vlTHOS L HASKELL.

dtf_
GREAT BARGAIN!

Are warranted to
and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and
Emissions, in both
M ile and Female in tYom two to live davs.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

The Female

Regulating

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland, is offered for sale at a LOW
PKIC'E. The house is
story
The lot contains 35 acres, with over
Cuts about sir ton hay.
W M. H. JERRIS,

Norridgewock.

A

At Gray Lower Corner, a one and
ia ball story Brick House; ell ard
1
slable clapboarded and painted; ti ve
* nf>rpti
good land, a good orchard and
never tailing .-prniir ot water.
The above house is
finished
cemmtcd cellar, shade trees,&c.
thoroughly
Also a ie\v rods south, a one story house and
ell, a
good well ot water, two acres land, orchard, &c.—
Both places well fenced with stone wa 1.
ALBERT HILL, on the premises.
Inquire ot
&Q

11

tISjiaSl

Farm for Saie.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
A
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
7~
a
Iha, mills, store .and school,heavily woodHW. ed, well watered,well divided,pleas™-JMBET^antly situated. Buildings a one story
house, wood house and bain that cost $1200 in ’57. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a
bargain, together with a wood lot and
pasture adjoining and thirty
acres ol

good intervale a mile away, it desired. Inquire of R. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of FederalBENJ. ADAMS.
Aug 1G, 1867.
wtf

Patents

Wafers

for

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED

BROWN &
and

Patentability

of any Invention that
submitted to fcbem for that
purpose; will

maybe
preparethe necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents tor their
Inventions,
or tor extentions or reissues ol
Patentsalready grant-

issue;

tne condition ot rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else

usually

done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in diwith the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to otter
superior inducements to Inventors to employ them,
being in condition[both to obtain Patents and to set
he Eights.
Circulars and pamphlets turnishedon
application,
s

sell

rect communication

ree

charge.

of

Office, 22 Federal

Block,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

P.O.Box 249.

BitotVN,

ol

Me.

H.

__

re-

at prices that eanuot fail
All in want of

SHOES,

"“W-Uw'*'1

Si-o?Tw?.b their8ord‘er"dCat0r

THE
and

cheapest

in

use

Campaign Flags
SIZES,

STEPHENSON,

order*

^ace w*lcre
I.eft

a

solid

foundation is

No. G Month
promptly attended to.
at

OAT1.EV, MHERIDAN

on

St.,

Goods

A

re-

Mtreet

GKIEFITHN

0
0

IV XJ ]*C

the field again, and would announce to Lis old

bought

Are

prepared to make liberal advances

on

all

kinds

Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv oi the
Ports ot the Island, and tlieir connections with the
nrst class Houses ot
the Island, make this a desirajlj^uode tot parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Portland,

t6

Dec. 1867,

dc16tf

Tents.

A SSZWHS"”

of «"
for sal* at
aTVstnre Commercial Str*»t, head size.,
ot

the

Sab-

jel9dtf

^SUMMER RETREAT,
Peak’s Island,

Month hide of

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty lods ot the Oc< ail—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, lour times daily for the
Island.
_jel9i t

s. b. G-xjisnsrisoNPS

Atlantic House,
Searboro
OAK

Co. Proprietor.

Beach,

HILI,,

Eight Miles from Portland.

Andrews, Hew Brunswick.
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

This house is'situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiiul beach
Imaginable—3 miles in ^extent. Bathing
jtishing, etc, unequalled.
Directly in the
tie house is a tine large grove of lorest trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will
get ofl at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. K. R.,
three miles from the house, where carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlautic House, Oak Hill, Me.
53?“ Positively closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
junel8tfil

Boarders, Thursday,

Ht.

Daily Press Job Office',
No. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

June

Cape

DESCRIPTION OP

■VERY

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB PRINTING,

lie lias renovated
lor

a

throughout, and

first class

furnished

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
The above place will he
open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 18G8.
Z3r~ The subscriber is liappv to announce that he
"le services of Mr. BENJAMIN BAKNiJ-S'uIcd wel1
own Fbkkcii
Cook, who has tor
at B|ost of the Public ParfLs Dinners,
nb,£eal's£fl,clatcd
ties,
in
this city ami
&c.,
vicinity.
l*AAO K aK.M M.
March 21, dtt

Execrated with Neatness and Despatoh.

sale.

of the best in the city, now
dning a first rate
business. Stock new and desirable.
Kent l„»•
Capital required $4000 to $0000.
Address.
Box 1014 Portland, p. a.
9
Aug 20-wlin*

No.

31 Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture. Repairing,
packing ANDSHIPPING furniture,
larniNbinK and Poliulting done at short
notice, by
2'* FJtEKMA 2V.

VVi^geiy’s MarjK-dtt^*

Middle-Aged

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wLo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directioi s,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lwil.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

SPEER’S STANDARD

WINE

BITTERS!
&

95

l

B&

PROBATE

completely

MOTIVES.

interested in either of the estates

To all persona

hereinafter

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description of

Mercantile

Printing.

superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, Ac.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

Ko. 1 Printers’ Exchange,'

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

Iron Works for Sale-

rilHE Casco Iron
X

rerty

Company offer for sale their prop-

Portland, Me., comprising

near

23
acres ot land, situated at tide water at the mouth of
Presum pscot River, with a water frontage of several
hundred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
for vessels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge Buildirg loo
by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammtrs, and all the tools and michinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the
city,
and will he sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Preset.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treat.
Casco Iron Co.
•
some

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.

on

named:

A T a Court of Probate held a» Portland, within
and lor the County of Cumberland, on tne third
Tuesday ot July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; the following mattershaving been presenteu for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice theroot be given to all perrons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port land aforesaid, that they may appeal at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of
September nexi, at ten ol the dock in the
forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
John Bunnells, minor child and heir of Br. John
E. Bunnells late of Hairison, deceased.
Petition
for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
by Philander Tolman, Guardian.

Smiib,
Bridgton, deceased. Will and
petition tor the probate iliereol, presented by Bu,h
Smith, the executrix therein named.
Richard G. Bailey, late ol Bridgton, deceased. Will
and petiiion lor the probate thereof, presented
by
rfiehaid T. Bailey ami Osgood Bailey, the executors
therein name I.
Asa Senter, late of Windham, deceased.
Will and
petition fbr the probate thereof, presented by Ureenliei Senter, the Executor therein named.
Francs J. Miller, late of Westbrook, deceased.—
Petition for allowance out of personal estate i resented by John S. MiHer, husband of said deceased.
Eliza A. Woodside, lale of Portland, deceased.—
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented byjMicah Sampson, Extant r.
Mary Hcllen Mart, late ot Portland, deceased.—
First and final account presented for all.,nance by
W. W. Marr, Admini-trator.
Hezekiah Packard, late of Portland, deceased.—
First account presented for allowance by C. J. M.
Packard, Executrix.
Richard L Hill, ot Portland.
Petition for license
to sell and convey leal estate, presented by B. H. Ingraham, Guardian.
Jeremiah Swett, of Portland. Petition tor license
to sell and convey real estate, presented by Wm E.
Morris, Guardian.
Otis B. Pratt, late of Yarmouth,deceased. Petition
tor license to sell and convey real
estate, presented
by Thomas Pratt, Administrator.
William Allen, late of Portland, deceased. Petition
fot administration, presented bv Lvuian Son & Tobey, creditors of deceased.
Harriet E. Knight, late ot Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for the proba'e thereof presented
by
Isaac Farringfott, the executor therein named.
Eliza Ann Alcorn, late ot Bridgton, deceased. Will
atnl Petition fbr the probate thereof, presented by

STETSON & POPE,
Wliari and Dock, First,
b.o. 10 State

Wo.

corner

of E Street.

Office

may2fd»m

Street, Boston.

31 Free Street.

S3

1*5
b
*5

63
S3

§

«0

§g

©

£

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.’
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE auF.I),
FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE ! !
No

Pike, the executor therein named.
Kodman Townsend, late ol Portland, deceased.—
Account presented tor allowance by Mary A Towns

Abigail S. Gcrtz, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Frcder.ck Fox be appointed Administrator, with the Will annexed presented by Elizabeth
Locke, a legatee under said Will.
Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1867.
Samuel C. Stanwood; late of Portland, deceased.—

petition that the same may be veras the will of said testator
resented by Gideon L. Stauwood, executor.
Special Notice.
Also, on the following matter, notice is given as
above, to all persons interested, that they may ’appear at a Probate Court 10 be held at said Portland
on the fikst Tuesday of September
next, at ten ot
the clock in the forenoon and be heard thereon and
object if they see cause.
Cobnelia S. Blake, minor child and lieir ot

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
hort
Varnishing and Polishing; done

notice, by
2\ Fit E EM AN.

ified and established

-FOR-

Francis Blake and Cornelia E Blake,late of
Portland,
deceased. Petiiion for license to sell and
convey
real estate presented by Philip
Guardian.

Drains & Sewers

JOHN A.
Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
w3w33 Attest: EDWARD R. STAPLES,Register

Pipe

Eastman,

WATERMAN,

lakes the lead wherever introduced and
properly
laid. Contracts for large amounts should be made
three months or more before the
is wanted. Orpipe
ders received by W. H.
JERRTS, Real EstateAesnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 163 Danfcrth st.

J. W. STOCK WELL <0 CO.
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
in
Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek.
jylld3mo

NETS,

long, swing 27 inches.
Also one New Drill Lathe.
ol
Kii'julro
KNOWLTON BROS.,
June

Purninhetl and Pitted Complete in the beet
manner.

30dtl____Saccarappa

I.oil ■me,',

..

PARLOR SUITS,
(Spring

Reds

nnd

Bedding,

Manufactured to order at short notice.
N°* ** *free Street.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

SEA

...

Wa 21-dtf

and

Blue Pish Gill Netting.
Cotton Net, Heine nod Patent Twine,
ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN

TWINE.
Sen Island Cotton Mackerel Cine*.
GILLINU

Try

Hatch’s

Patent

Tongp

and

Cover Litter Combined.
The

greatest convenience of the age
K0YKs & SON, 12
Exchange St,
augl9Jlm
Agents lor Portland.

City

of Portland.
City Clerk’s

]

ofVortland‘^eTerlby

oMhe citv
l notified that tho Aldermen ol said Citv have
prepared alphabetical lists ol the Voters in the several Wards ot said City and lnve posted the same in
tl eentrance to tbeCny Building, from Myrtle Street
and have deposited copies thereof in the Citv Clerk’s
3

Olthc,

as

required by law.

J. M.

August 19,1888.
HR.

dlw_’

Clerk.
^lcr

JOHNSON'S

Foam

Sea

HEATH, vuy
Citv

Dentifrice!

Preparation is recommended bv eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth, hardening the Rims
im-

THIS

parling

a

pleasant odor to the breath; in

not be excelled.
a soap and wash,
ons grit or acid.

October 30.

4

met it

ean-

It acts not only as a powder butas
three in one. Contatos
„»
Try it. For sale
M. D
Dentist.

’„jur“!
b“ad Vugghi“.

JOHNSON,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads,
&c,
Constantly on hand anil manufictureil to order at
Lowttl Prices, liy
H. d- G. W. LOUD,
89 Commercial
8lreet, BONTOK.

-QU

all Kail,
Rail & Sarnia Line,

proportionally

Class to all

Low Rates lor Flut

WINE, HERBS

AN1>

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

so

Grand Trunk Route!

ROOTS.

Excursion Tourist Tickets
^a4n..!,l?JJai*

1st, at very LOW
good till November 1st, to ChicaKAi«.i
go, Milwaukee, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Montreal,
Quebec and White Mountains, -Tickets to Niagara
Falls, either by
Boston, New York, Albany, or by
Grand I runk,
returning via Rail or Koval Mail
Steamers through to ihe Thousand Islands and
Kapids^or by New York and Bo-ton.
®®6

GINGER,
and micIi other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Dieestion, promote the Secretions of the
System In the natural channels, and give

Notice ot Foreclosure.
the

oh the
filth
ot March 1833, by his
mortgage deed
of that date recorded in Cumberland
Registry ot
Deeds, Book 215, Page 20(i, mortgaged to Joseph
Allen.
Allen, Phebc Allen. Moses B Allen ami
David Allen.minor children and heirs erD .vid Allen
late ot Windham, aforesaid,
deceased, tile following
described real es.ate, to wit:
Forty acres ol land more or less, situated in said
Win nil am, being pari ot lots numbered one hundred
and thirteen and one hundred and eleven in the second division ol hundred acre lots in said Windham,
and being that part ot said lots
liich lav on the
westerly side ot Pleasant River. R. fere nee being
bad to said mortgage deed and the record thereof.
And whereas the condition ol said
mortgage has been
broken, notice is hereby given that the undersigned
by his Power ot Attorney, claims to foreclose the said

TO

Young
use

it

to

THE

Jy3Qdtf

with wonderful Success. Brings COLOB
to the pale white lips,

and

the thin, pale, and

Beauty!

care worn

countenance.

mortgage.
Dated at Portland this iburteenth day of August

FRANKLIN STEVENS.

that my

signature

is

the cork of each bottle.

over

ALFREDHPEEB,

53P“For sale by Grosman A Co.
I
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
”AY.
June 6-dAw3mos

Mrs.

Belcher’s

thirty-four dif-

are

at

opp. Preble

BLAIVLHARP

REDUCED RATES OF
points

To all

House,
Ant.

New York,

W

FARE,

J uue 20-d3m

A

SURE CURE FOR

CATARRH.
DEMERITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
Messrs D. J. Demeritt & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronie Catarrh.
I
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
help until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it 1 had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for by the
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would Ray to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be satisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,

Charlestown, Mass,,

Mouth, via Boston and
Albany, Buflal or Niagara ea Is.

or

IF.

D.

D. »J. UKMERITT & CO.,
Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover
St, Boston.
Send for Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin « Co. E. L Stanwood &
Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49Middle
st, Sole Agents lor
Portland, Me.

anglleod3m

Ticket

ITO ALL PARTS

FOR SALE

W

JE

®

Points

West,

TRUNK.

from

Maine

the

vta

RAILWAY

To Travelers

Through

From Portland to

BEBBaP

A Ia JL

Kanw-sun

6lB«ggJ

POINTS
AT THE

South

aDtl

West,

North

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston nad
Worcester to Albauy and ibe New York
Central Kailway to llutralo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the CSreat Western or Cake
Ahore RailrontU, or via New York City and

lv 8 trains will ruu as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. 51., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River T.1B
M., 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leave Saco River 6-50. A M.: Pol Hand
12.13 P. M.

Stages oonnsot

at

Oc-ham for West Qorham,

Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Iryehurg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Oornuh.Por.
tsr, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Oentor for West Baxton, Bonny-Eagle,
■ >uth Llmington, Limington, Limerick, Newfield,

P.raonaffeld and Oasipee.
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham HU11
had North Windham, dally.
Bv order of the President.
mar 25-dt!
Portland, March 19, 1868.
PORTLAND

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday, May 4th,18t£*
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

I

and 2.55 and 0.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Port laud at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 20 and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M ,does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M< ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to ami tVom Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Blddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Bimday excepted.)

Kennebunk,

OF

Hurseli.,-Wood

State st., Boston.
& Co.,

I
for

and am familiar with the formula with
whichit is made.
Ibis preparation
contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable
charactersot a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
the Hair

Respectfully,
S.
(Signed)

DANA HAVES,
State Assayer tor Massachusetts,

& CO.,
^“Prepared only by J. C. HURSELI,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
may * ThsTu
ty
l>v \V, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,

TRIES

EER
Dennison,

>
2
^ L-

■HSHicYtTy MONDAY,

WKDNK.nDAY,and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
€aomen, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, buxjiort,
Winterpoit and Hauip len.
Returning, will leave B ingor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
ROSS <& STURDIVANT,

Porliand

General Agents, t!9 Commercial StMay 12, 1<?68.
dll

Inland

Route.

To Mt, Desert and Machias.
SUMMER Alt It A RUEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, CIits. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whan, foot oi State
‘St., every TueMduy and Pri-—;-'day K vcuiugM, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival ot Express train iroin
Boston, tor Ma.
asport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mi Desert. Millbridge and Jouesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every IVIoaday
Thnrudny ^oruiug, at 5 o’clock.
“■J
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandlord’
Boston and Bangor sieauier at Rockland. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor, Mt Desert. (In audi•-

tion to her usual

landing

at Southw.

5,P.

Trains will

be

arrive

follows

as

received

and

Quebec,

or

checked after time

follows:—
From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
as

Eastport, Calais St. John.
Dl»by, Windsor Sc HnlilUx
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THREE THU S PER WEEK.

On,and alter July 1st, the

-Ta.

all

8.10 A M
2.15 P M
8.00

P. M.

night Trains.

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500adtliUoua value.
C. J, BR YDOES, Managing Director,

per*,

H, BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
Portland, July 4, 1868.

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
Al„ lor Easiport aw St John.
will leave St. John and
Eastport ou
same days.
Eastport with Steamer BELLE
mVJViwv^8
J11
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, Robbinstou and Calais.

o

clock f.

Returning

tSL8-..4S‘-

U'

Ka“Way

June

Arrangement,

'Iobn wl,b E- & N.A. Raliwa
tor Shediae and intermedure
statio s- and wit
“lpltEiis
Oigby,Winuaorand lialilaa
an
with steamtr tor Fredericton.
Frelglu received ouuays oi sailing until 4 o’dk

anTwhl

,UJ

^aiT

A-"-’ru%U

1868.

I,

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
gHBB
8
M. daily for all stations on this line,
Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Road; also tor Bangor and inteime-

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P. JVl.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Watervtlle,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Cental
road, and tickets purchased in Boston, tor Maiue
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers jYom Bangor, New]K>rt, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, ami alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Alison,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
8ko*began, and for China, East and North Vassa'boro’ at Vassalhoro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.

SCH- ■*—SBBir—

CENTRAL

/~a-..

f,

<w

I

gVr»ftiafesy.

Line I

On and alier the 18th inat. the
hue
Oirigo and Kran.-ouia will
iuii
notice,
as
.‘

,ur‘hVr

inflows;

*V b"*:r,f®WT.every

THUIt^DAL

»te4Wp

«O.Ni.AY

I°rk’

“"wee°» SeweYorak'andMal‘“bl”rOUlU '°r

MwlJwri?
Goo

Sta'e

Ko°"‘ *5-

Cabln

and

^ \z

p»“**' **’

forwarded to and from Mont.
eat. Ouet.ec
Halimx. bt. John, and all parts (JMaine,
Shippers
are requested to send iheir
height to the ste.rm.ra
tb*
tlley le‘,e Portland.
*or freight or passa e
apply to

"Vur indt£iP‘
day“
Whan,
^ AMtS’
£2Xh,t’»
^rWK-K-

R.

Portland.

1

May

for boston.
Summer! arrangement l
The

and tor

MiiNE

Wenaatoc/iS

«*

»*

new

an<l

superior #ea-go P«

.JOHN BROOKS,
MONTUKAL. having be»*n flit,

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hummer

Steamers

ot tills line will leave him road
^ CL f04pv
Wnarf,
jMcULloutfll Srate street, every MONDAY

s

From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train Irom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
on

one

International Steamship Co

Semi-Weekly

G, 18(8.
irom India

M.

can

Harbor)

st

tr.p per week, on her Friday trip irom here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July
9 3 to
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agent.,,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
Utf

Monday, July,

at 7 A.M.

at

WEEK.

Steamer

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Express Train tor Lewiston, Montreal

No baggage
above stated.

Bangor

CITY OF RICHMOND
^
E.
oo William
Master, will
it fyirave Railroad Whirl toot of Sta'e St..

M

ABKANGEAIENT.

Station, Portland:

street

upat gieat expens.
will

run

»delnd2wi^:,tB ?'l,arlM,

with

a

i:

S“U k<'t'a*

,he

Po"'ann -U7o’clock
UlJ ,,e'ock' P-

,SuUU*>^41d“u!°',’eV,,rya“y

.
.-

Freight taken ae aea»i.

L‘

May 8, 1868-dtt

1‘##

BII.MNG3, Agent.

OREATIjV RBDDCtB RAT
Km
TO

CALlFOUlNIAr
Passage Ticket* lor sale at the retluee.1 rate, on early
application at

^lllVIOH

TICKET OFFICE

4» 1-9 Rxchnngp JMrr« t,
Pnllunl,

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

R.

SPRING ARRAN urjSM ENT.

JVjllMU On anti alter Monday, Anri) 1Mb.
{M JJSSt urrent, trains will leave Poitlan.l lor

Banjo1
T 00 A

atl.l all

jJ''

*

intermediate station on tins line, at
For Lewiston aud Auburn
only, at

trains for
^SST’Freiglit leave

Watervllleand all intermePortland at s.20 A. M,
stations,
Train irorn Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P. M,
m season to connect with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston ami Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1,1866
noOcul

diate

Gas Fixtures!

•

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected OAS FIXTURES with

Steam and Gas

our

Fittings,
*c.,
as,ow

Persons

who intend

to

give

us a

purchase fixtares

Jtejtaired

RStreet'Ivnu?i.lormerly
«10w loc»t«l his
at

new

at 91 Federal
store No(i4 Fedwil1 attend

h’s maZ hSUf* be,ow
V"‘e
ol Weans,ng
and Repairing
Clolhin^ni
,esswith
morning ol Ln
all 2his usual nrouintncss
kinds
*

Jan

8—eodulanJ

t",!!' OuTh-

Braldi„a,

«*• loth

CLOTHING
«*Ut
to

any other roun-

2,i

il !!!

2 2*

««ckn^s22iLh1r.,ot,,er“"th^‘“^^
Lind
<fo
a” H€wln-'

EautOttefcH*

and

or

plluTwi^sea ammalte a!

LAND

Cleansed

made its advent in this

J his Machine is warrante I to execute to
the hlvhest degree ot imriect.all kin ls ol
StUchkta Hem
mins', foiling, Turkiny,
Qui
ertnu ami Setting, etc., and all Uadi of were done
on any other Machine.
It also works ,
Button-hole, embroiilm over the edae
do
'ahrics.
works Eiit-lel holts and
Stitch, by Which Sheets and

imkpiil,.!

WARRANT No 27357, issued to Lucinda
Loveji y, widow of Fry Lovcjoy, under the act of
Sept. 28, 1850, tor 160 acres.
I purchased the above described warrant ot Lucinda
Lovtjey o Norway, Maine, tbe original Warrantee
fot a valuable consideration and paid for it in
money.
She is now dead. In Nov. 1867, 1 mailed said Warrant a* Fast Otis field, Me., directed to G. B
Holden
at Washington.
1M\and (l iving received inform*
tiou that he remailed said Warrant at
Washing
ton on
the 2lst
day of Nov, 1837, addressed to me a~
Otiifltld, .\le. T have not received said war ant
since ard do nor know what has become
of it and
l»elieve it to be lost or stolen; and a'* I am the hnn«
fide owner of said Warrant, I shall make
tion to the Commiasiouer ot Pennons or a d.»..n1,"
1
alt
warrant in place ot the one above
described
" W‘
HOLDEN'
P. O. Address,
MS-

Button Hole Making and Sewin*
Machine Combined.
■niat has

-,hei

Lost!

My*.

THE FIRST AND ONLT

busi-

IEON SAILINGS, WINDOW
SHUTTERS,

wa9 ever

position. It prevents the hair liavinga harsh
It prevents all
irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords abeautifully rich
lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

to

He-Established !

CANADA.

On and alter
will run

iwnun

H.

RAILWAY I Maine Steamship Company.

GRAND TRUNK

call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. Jt H. T. PLUMMER.
kT
No*, 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

Gentlemen—I have analyzeil Burnell's Purity

Inside Line

apr28<Rt

,tom tLe

placed before c | nblic composed ot sucli perfect Ingredients lor promote g the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it
beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or
remain in any

IN.

FRANCIS (JHASb. Supt.

Portland, April 25, 1868.

Line

__

W^^^WBkSnndavs excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45, 8.40 A. M,

to

75 cents.

SteaiiiNlup

Cahin passage, with State room, $7.
Meals extra.
For further information
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
May 1C, 1868. d«m

dtt

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
LISAfmj On and alter Wednesday. March 25,

kJT

Jylftdtf

MATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P.IB
Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, for
Portland, very Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. M.

PORTLMORROCHESTER R.R.

Druggists.

Assaver’s Office,

Hail

the Frie. Atlantic and threat Western ami
Pennsylvania C entral Kailwnya.
For sale at the Co west Kates at the Only l'tt>
ion Ticket Office, No. 40 1-J Fxchaugc M.,
Portland.
Dec 14.

A L. MONT-

DIKBVT

THERE

Tickets

;£&c7rx&ir,8h ,hem

20

FAHNHAM,.Jr : Hodgdou's Mills, H.
GOMERY; Boothbay, K. TrtOUPE.

KVHKV

.

Tickets at l.owrst Kates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress at. Oraud
Trunk Ticket Office.
InTiigd&wly P. II. BLASCHAKD, Agent,

West,

for Bootbbiv, Hodgiiou’s Mills ami utTnariscntta.
Kki I'ttXINV,—will Have Dumariscoita
••very Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and intermediate landings.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1.00; Hound
Pond $1,00: I>am,iriscutta $1,00; Booihbay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1,00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00:
Hound Pond $2,00: Damariscotta $2,00; Boothbay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Mi,Is $1,50.
W Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for ea«h
route at 1 o clock P. M. on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, A TWOOD A Co.,
Dr
( HAS. McLAUGHLIN&CO.
Auknti-Waldoboro, GENT HER & KL'GLEY;
Itound Pond, J. NICUOLS;
Dauiunscotra, A.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Win.
A» Colby, Master, will sail for Halifax
■oWiCjpfPgh direct, from Gait’s Wharf,

T

KM» LKHW
by any other Koute,
rppwHffianTlmii
all

'■rating*. P„«»p«,

BYAlX

State

Ami Intermediate Landings.

Halifax,

THE

OF

ness ot

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Messrs.

For Waldoboro., Damariscotta,

TO-

THEOUGH TICKETS

HURSELL’S

article

cento-_InneMd
Fare Reduced!

LITTLE £ Co., Agents.

June 6 dtf

1867.

Demsrttt, Dear Sir: 1 cannot refrain from
an expression of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed I have no language to express the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yeais I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until 1 had almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me. I
was induced by a triend to try your remedy
; I have
use<l not quite one package, and lo my astonishment 1 am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflic td
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ot that
annoying disease.
MliS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test nionials are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. Wewairant It »o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbous
ands who have used it. Sold by all
druggists. Price
$1 .-'5 a package.
D. *T.

follows until farther notice:

an

ent and

Through Tickets tor sale at the only Union
49 1-9 Exchange Street,
Office,

Cure,

For Female Weak news.
This remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma=s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin A Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes A Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay,
Portland, General
Agent frr Maine. For sale bv druggists everywhere.

^Sold

apply

Office,

D. H.

W Sleeping Cars

Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other. Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See

No

which

on

For the West.

tions,

and Old, Male and Female!

Bloom

day

Lydia

^.‘ogramme,

ferent TourDt Routes.
For further information

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 p. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta-

TONE AIN 1) VIGOR

All

co,u>nehcing July

SUJ1MEK
BARK.

I5lh,

With these special rates tickets will be good only
seven days Irom their date, ali
rail, or ten days via
Sarnia Line. Only $14 all rail, to Detroit.
Tickets
good only five days Irom tlielr sale.

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,

WILD CHERRY

Islands,

June

Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10* A. 41. and 2 and 3J P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island Ibr Portland at
9.30 A. 41. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushings Island, touching at Peak’s Island.
U.15A.M. and 5.15 P.M.
ga^Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15

|From Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junctions.

well known, with

wirylook.

Josiah S. Alien ol Windham in
WHEREAS
County ot Cumberland, Siate of Maine,

VIA THE

HADE OF

—

desired

May 28-tl(imos

A D 1868.
W3W34*

them !

to

PRICE

Agents ior Beman's patent Seine Rings.

Office,

Bitter. Equal

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

Ezekiel W.

Copy of Will and

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

21-dtf

late ot

end, administratrix.

PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPHOARDS. For Sale by

of Fares.

Chicago,
«

MOXDA V,
Running

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

«•

Postes, Programmes,

And

N

J. B. NYE, Agent.

dtf

$20 to
$18 to

*i

g

all,

Peak’s and Cushing’s

W. I>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

public,

June 5.1868.

Great Reduction

GRAND

Me*.

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom thebiad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burr
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found, and sometimes sin all particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tint color will be of a thin ruilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. Inere are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in & plain manner, a description of their diseases* and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, 11 desired,
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye.
a
for
Send
Circular,
fiy
Stamp

95

-—--

refurnished our office since tlie
Having
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
<2fcc..
we
are prepared on the shortPresses,
est possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

GOODS STORE: THKK^ts

for

troubled with emissions lx sleep,— a
Young
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All’ such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a Bhort time aie
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Wo shall not
try to give the meritsof this
to the
but shall only say that
we are now, alter thoroughly renovating
the bouse,
to please
boarders as
well as the public in general.

ready

—

(E'lT* Through trejght daily.
GEO. W. WOODBURY, Asst. Supt.
August 24,1868. d2w

■•w Half Tksuaadi Cm Testify 1st hia
by Unhappy Experience!

1S,’6S.

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, One
Second-Hand Engine Lathe, Seines,OF Weirs, and Netting
MARKET SQUARE,
EVERY DESCRIPTION
18 leel
which

1

Cottage.

place

For the Islands.

C E

I

On and after Monday, August 24th.
the Dummy will run betw -en South
Leave
as follows:
M. and 1.45 I*. M
Leave Saco klver at 8.50 A. M., and 3.30 P. M. Stages
connect at South Waterborough with both trains.

€2rniid Trunk

A1 who have committed an excess or any klLd
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tl»e stinking rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

h

FORSALE!

ONE

Megsrs.OHUBOHLL.BBOWNS & MANSON

company
^

on

Will Open for Transient and Permanent

Cement

Not ice.

public tor

Scarbora*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

o'

the

Island ot Cuba.

ot

Caco.
Saco House—J. T. Cleaves &

Mar

>

1>RY

to

Raymond’s Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

W.

I'tlKTUXD. ME.

Advances made

House, Congress St. S.' B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

Ice Cream, &c., &e.

On Hand and Made to Older.

aug0'13w

etors.
Preble

for

Sidewalks.Garden Walks. Carriage
Drives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

where he hopes that his oid friends will drop
in
out.” He is also prepared to serve
anohelp him
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

121 Commercial

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

HARD

Concrete Pavement,
Is tbe best

an^

S.—Closed to transient
bath.

O. Kidder, Pro-

John P. Davis & Co.

6pcn

to the

Saturday, June ,‘iOth.
CHAMBERLA11, Proprietor.

P.

prietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

of

call and examine our stock before purWe Would invite special attention to
our
will receive our personal
‘° 1,16886 8,1 w,1°

B.

J.

the Sabbath.

season on

B-

H. O.

W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf36

March 31-eodtt

a

A.

the

on

House !

This House will be

Portland. July 20, 186P.J>22dtf

Corner F and Seventh Streets.
G. E.

Closed to transient visitors
17. dtl

Portland.

presenting apulications
managing them to a final
up Assignments; will examine into

will draw

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Boose, Oak Hill, Me.

Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St.

Me.

Beach,

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1#68, and
continue open the
For
year round.”
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
in New England), fhcllities tor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. ftP.R. K.
Ali communications should be address- d to

S-

R.

Waterborough and Saco Klver
South Waterborough at 7.45 A.

men

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

July

Hure Csafideace.

Carriages!

-QTJ^NTISOISPS.

Ocean

Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,.

Built.

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir»t C'la«n Yachts, tor sailing or fishing
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and bt autiftil
Harbor, makes it one of the most delightful sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAiYlNAY ft WHEELER,
Proprietors.
Julyl6-d3in

Peak’s Island*

ed; will act as Attorneys in
at the Patent Office, and in

Opened li 13 -A R,

may be found
large assortment
Boots and Shoes selected
WHERE
expressly for the
and will be sold

ALL

W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

W.

Ever

New and Elegant

P.

Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

B EADIjE,

Foreign Patents

Finest

House is supplied with

Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

We have

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the

the

Sarali

IS
lhC public8eiierall>r’lbat Re
Temple St., out
(he old*1*1
OR

Hilton, Proprietors.

North llrldgtoa.

Mr.

in

BOOTS

Hotel,

Anson.

Brown &

BY

Solicitors ol

American

AT-

trade,
give satisfaction.

North
Somerset

Public.

to be

SALEr

FOR

Boots and Shoes.

to

Sons, PropriesorS)

Danporth House, D. Danlortb. Proprietor.

Julyl5d3w •_Real Estate Agent.

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove sill
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.(0
per box.
The above are in form of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp.
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., No.
99 Court street, (Room 5 ) Boston, Mass. augSeodly

lo

&

tor.

MUST BE SOLD !
Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

and unfinished.
200 curds woo-’.
Apply to

WAFERS \J qihrcd>r
prevent

Mar 2f-dtr

How either sex may instantly gain tbe undying
love ol any person they choose. Tbe single
married,
tbe married happy, and wise in
time,Simple, harmless and sure. Also Journal
ot'Love, Secret of Success, How to get Rich, etc. All mailed Iroe lor 20
cts. loo,oto sold. Address
REEVES & CO.,
w3msN33
7g Nassau st, New York.

ter.

1

u>

Manufactured to order at short
notice.
Sn. 31 free Siren.

Wonderful.

House, Nallian Church

Elm

A

slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietaries no hesitancy in
asserting
it to be

Capo-

Bedding

Sether

Aug 20-wtf

The constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity ot the Peerleai Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that he is highly flattered with his
endeavor to edueate the American public to the use
ot the higher grades of Soap, as
embracing economy
n Time, Labor and
Money.
In consideration of the tact that the Peerlei*
Noap is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ot the Very If cut Material, so combined

SUITS,

Bed.

room, kitchen, store
room,live good
chambers, with plenty of closet
cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being tbe property known ns tbe
About two acres ol good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house ami wood house.
Upon the place are 60 Apple and Pear Trees, towith Grape Vines, Currant and
Gooseberry
lushes, and and an abundance of hard and soil wa■

In

David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
DanielS. Miller,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.J
RoVt C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

st.

PARLOR

On Back Cove ltoad.
A tine Cottage house, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

■i

Thia Yew and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel In iioiv open to the Trav-

Scarboro’
Naples*

m

™eLB,'»S?wyer

And,

by
STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, 1868.-tfAt 2d National Bank.
W. H.

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry.

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,
Wm. K. Dodge,

tail

"ITITHEREAS, Daniel B. Sawyer, ot Westbrook, in
vv
the County ot Cumberland. State ot Maine,

House Lots.
Oil Congress near State
street, and eight
TWO
lots on Emery, lewis anil Thomas streets, lor
sale

Wm.

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

]Vo.

Notice of Foreclosure.

oilers for sale two new houses,
substantial manner and in
modern style. These bouses arc near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, ami an unfailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent readily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress anti North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf
most

TRUSTEES :

JobnD. Jones,

New Store Just

fang S-dlm__ BOSTON.

at ©ray Corner.
property known as the “Ford

Suburban Hesldence for Sale

The whole profits ol the
company revert to the
Assured, ami are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during I he
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

LRIGHTOF,

104 Tremont St.,

Banrille Junction.
Clark’s Dinikg Hall, (irand Trunk Kailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Real Estate Agent.

subscriber
THE
built in the

1868.

Insures against Marine aud Inland Navigation Risks.
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Dining Rooms,

The
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West £ South £ treat of Chicago,

physician,

Gentlemen,

Falmouth Hotel.

ot

NOT

Caatloa f the Public.
K very intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which arc not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inex|>erienced physicians in general practice; for
jtisa point generally conceded by the best svphifoirrrdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be comi>etent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common
y
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

No 117 Federal Street.

One

Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

r!

&

STEAMERS

points]

July 29-dtt

Proprietors.

Stand, consisting of a large 2 story
A
Mithfrbfe house, recently put in complete reu l gji«aMT pair and made convenient tor twe
tenements; good pOrch and barr
and a large shop suitable tor any k it d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very tine
garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray. March 28, 1868.

Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,
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cess.

PORTLAND,

For Ladies and

over

Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Land tor Sale.

Co.,

General Agent tor Maine and New

0

Commission Merchant,

near

Keal Estate for Sale.

James

A, B. STEPHENSON,
SHIP CHANDLER

Or To Let.
new French
Roof House,

___mar3l-dtf

as

kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, con0n ^an^ ant*
8*do» Also Blasting

First Class House for Sale.

in 1835.

the

Fuse ?

WM. 11. JERR1S,
jnne5dtf_ Real Estate Agent.

A. M. to 9P.M,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abu>e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controeted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making® a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
lact of his long-standing and well-earuad reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

iiotsi:
IN

Next the Preble House,

can

daily,

it containsall the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world

Cornish.

a rare

apr!8dtt_
For Sale

STILL AHEAD.

TAKEN

This is

he

be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence
WHE1&K
by the afflicted, at
and from
noun

Best

eling

Cape Elisabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

opportunity to secure a
genteel country residence within five 'minutes' ride
of the City Hal), Apply to

BOSTON.

PEERLESS

and will be sold at Public
Saturday tho 19th day ot September
A D 1868, at two o’clock P M, at the office of D. I..
Mitchell in Yarmouth, in said County, all the right
in equity which William Parker at North Yarmouth
in said County has, or had on the 22d day of August
A D 1865, at C o’clock P M, the day when the same
was attached on the original writ, to redeem a certain mortgaged real estate lying in said town
of North Yarmouth, being tho Farm whereon the
said Parker now lives, and is bounded northerly
by
land formerly owned by Erastus True; north-eastly by land of B. Titcomb; southerly by land of Wm.
True, containing forty acres more or less.
Said real estate is subject to three mortgages
given
to Hollis St. Clair, to secure the payment of *500 and
interest
L>. L. MITCHELL,
augl8 w3w34
Deputy Sherift.

®

square leet.

14 Preble Street,

BA.TIIV <3-

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two storied
neighborly »d.
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and o lier outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also strawberries, Gooseberries,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000

THE

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

on Execution
Auction ou

Bridgtou Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'

SALE I

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being tbe
southerly corner. It will lie sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to

Feb G—<llm&eo(ltojaiil*69&w6w

Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumbebiabd, ss.—Aug 13tb, 1868.

Genteel Suburban Residence

fore Street, Portland.

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. ITIlinger,

strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
dc9eodly
ty ‘Price 1 ist sent by mail.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

CONDON,

A

Mutual Life Ins.

WM, P. HASTINGS,

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim lias been to manufacture an Instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Meiodeons, the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

ANEW

FOR

The

tor.

'The

and Melodeons

IS Chestnut Street, Portland,

For Sale.

NEW ENGLAND

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manniactured by

ATo.

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

2 tenement house well built, with ad
Also barn and stable,
modern conveniencies.
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T.
on the premises.
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
juiiel3drt

AMOUNT

J. W. MUNGER & SON.

had with him on board the steamer a powerfui Newfoundland dog, to which he was much
attached. The dog one day fell overboard,
and Count Sponneck asked the
captain of the
vessel to have the engines stopped,'that his
dog might be saved. “Your excellency,” replied the captain, “my instructions are to stop
only when a man has fallen overboard.”
“Verv well,” said the Count, who is an excellent swimmer, and jumped overboard. The
steamer stopped, and both the Count and his
dog were, five minutes afterwards, again on
board.

Organs

CO.

Rates,

ask while Holmes boarded at tbe States.

me—love

terms.

GEO. R. DA\ IS &

Park, containing seventeen nicelv finished
Dixfield.
rooms, hot ami c >ld water, and all* (he mod- !
ern improvements, together with a
good Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
,stablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
I
Hiram.
expense has been spared in the getting up
ot this house, titlier in workmanship or materials.—
At Fair
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
in our offices which we will name on application.
Apply to
Lewiston.
By The public will find itlor their interest lo call.
W. H. JERRIS,
mayl3-dtfReal Estate Agent, Portland.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

“Is Ptolemy dead ? poor old cuss! I haven’t
looked at a paper these three days.,’
E- had no more historical questions to

Love

House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
House, School St. H. D. Parker & CoProprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bing-*
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrislev
& Co., Proprietors.
Parker

Fire ami Marine Risks

dimug room:

I confess, also, to very great
disappointment with tbe modern Mr. Tamer. So much
real genius has been employed to write him
up, that few, I think can look upon his collected works, for the first time, without feeling that they have been grievously misled.—
That Mr. Turner meded an interpreter, is
very evident. That one of the most powerful and skillful critics of art who writes the
English language has (ailed to make the
merits of his master to be
appreciated, by
those who admire the writer
most, is as little complimentary to the critic as to tbe
There
be
painter.
a great deal of merit
may
lying deep under the surlace; but what possible objection can there be to its
coming to
the surface? What can a
painter do for the
world who is obliged to employ a man the
most of his lile to explain his pictures? With
the exception of the two pictures which are
exhibited in connection with Claude’s, and
the “towing of tbe
fighting Temeraire to her
last berth,” I could find
nothing of Turner’s
to be enthusiastic about.
His earlier pictures are
tame, though they
have the recommendation of
being intelligible. His later are dreamy, romantic,
capricious, enigmatical efforts, before wbicli one
stands in helpless bewilderment. The worst
of these represents a steamer in a storm
;
and I venture to say that no other artist in
the world would have dared to leave such an
unmeaning daub. 1 can convey to your readers no idea of it
whatever, I can ouiy assure
them that by taking a cut of a
steamer, in
the center of a white sheet of
paper, and
an
inkstand
at it, and then endeathrowing
to
the
ink
off
with
a
voring
get
woolen rag,
they wiil produce a picture very much like
this; and even this, I believe Mr. Buskin has
undertaken—-though very feebly—to justify.

THE-

FROM

reasonable

on

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

we are now
giving
prenared to furnish
our friends and the traveling public with
superior
accommodations.
We intend to make the Saco
in
reevery
House,
spect, a nrs, class Hotel, and flatter our selves that
an exi*erieuce ot several years in the
ot
management
the American House in this city, has served to make
us acquainted with the r quirements of the
traveling
JOHN T. CLEAVES & SON.
o,
i,
Saco, July 31-dlm

American

P.

Oak Bk pound at Bis

MAINE.

Bouton.

15-dtf_

OFFICE

with tile view of airing his own knowledge on
the subject. Alter posting himself well in
Rollin, he came down to the breakfast table
ol the United States Hotel one
morning, and

seeing John Holmes—who, having ordered
his breakfast, was sitting in that calm slate ol
mind which precedes the morning meal—he

and

Bath

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

Apply
July

J. H. Kling, Proprietor

Bath

ONwill beto sold

payable in Cash
Insurers preferring

Traveling and local agents wanted.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,

"*

Two House Lois tor Sale
Congress st. nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payat the option of themselves to an
increase of
policy, to reduction of future ^
premiums,
or

The Boston Commercial Bulletin relates
the following:
Rather a good story has been retailed to us
by an old State street man, in regard to the
author ot the lile ol the famous New England advocate. P-, the author aforesaid
was rather a pedantic individual, and fond of
asking questions in regard to ancient history,

JOSEPH HOWARD.

St.

Bangor*
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

garabout

a

AND

use.

stocks.

History.

measures

House, State

Hope Island,

ments, applicable

Ancient

Augusta

my House

Farm on Great Chebeaene Island (Chandler’s Cove) for sale at a bargain.
Terms to
suit I ho purchaser,
App y to Dr. O. E. DURGIN,
No 28 High st. Portland, or Daniel Stowed, Esq.,
near the premises,
jy28eodlm*

sur-

Registe-ed Policies countersigned bv the the Insurance Department otthe state. certifying that such
policies are secured by a special deposit of public

Miscellany

The entire tract

Aug 18-dlm

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

‘•This is
So is

reasonable terms,

RAlUtOA1>8.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

Having taken the above well kuowu ami
J popular He tel, and thoroughly re-tilted and
re-furnished the same, we take pleasure In
notice that

Augusta.

L;;j| and buildin.s an lor, on the corner ot State
jlyJJLand Daufbrth streets, with or without the

MEDICAL.

HOUSE,

SACO,

Aabirn.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Youop, Proprietor.

"n" A~LE

on

SAC O
*j

aug25d3w*

PO li

YORK!

Directory.

Hotel

1$ st- ry House with lot 50x96 feet,situated
No 26 Elm sireet.
G3P*For particular enquire at 19£ Market

HOTELS.

1

■
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mA
at

New V
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For Sale!

Organized

Lonely work is picking berries,
So I joined ber on the hill;
basket
“Jenny dear.” said I, “your
Quite too large tor one tofillnil.

HOTELS.

ftiSAL ESTAtE.
--—

Clothlog li>r sl*le at 'air price*.

rs can
m b>n

i* unqu«
tu,nf others
nhlll-ir £,*1
of anv oth^r Machine In the
i?r» V a;theVa,Jce
k
heHt to hu
can. our*

8

k

mar.

v.

«hlleh 11 a permanent agency at 13B t_2
IHdle *
(up ftairs) ami we are de*irou* to have
everybody in the city ami vicinity call au 1 see theu
wonderful Machine*. Examine into their merit*
see what beaut iiul work
they will do—and get uttam.
pie ol the work.
Tlie lady in charge ol the Machine* will take
pleasure in showing and explaining them to all who
niav
favor her with a call, and we e.irmutly invite all
to
• all and ace ihetu in
o(>enitioii fa-lore purciia*ing *
Sewing Machine is to la*f a lue time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and Ha
u
it the fast, ia the one to buy.
We have Hold nearly a hundred ol theao Machine,
in Concord N. H.t and vicinity, and every one hi.* .L.
mimi

!e
fleet

—

praU

in the highest
of them. Call and get a
cu~
lar of recommendation*.
All kind* ot ai'k and cotton thread, and th»
“".and the best
Machine ..il lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratniti.n.i.
gratuitously to
all win, purchase Machines.
•Wl kinds ol plain and fancy
done to or-

stitching

Call and
May 1!

see ns.

I»

GKO. W DRrw
M.ddle

.
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tf.
Medical Kotics.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote sneeial ai
tention to Di*ea esot the Eye. No. SOU
* %onKr,»»»t
Office hour* iron 11 A. M. to p M
y
May

i

Sonar

